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THE REV. T. LAYNG.
The endot this Easter Term, as our
readers are alreadyaware, brings with it
a loss to the School ot no ordinary character. Mr. Layng has been with us now
for twenty years, and he has become an
integral part not only ot· the School, but
'ot theT(>wn and ot the whole County.
'throughout the length and· breadth ot which
:his name is known and respected, as in~eed itis in larger educatlonalcixcles.

To possess aHead:master ot so wide and
honourable a reputation is, tram the point
'ot view of prestige, no slight advantage
to a school such as ours; and in losing
Mr. Layng we teel that we are losing an
asset (jt great material value. But this
is not the ~hiet part ot ~our loss. It is
the severance ot the personal ties that we
shall teel the most. We shall miss Mr.
Layng as IR triencl: we shall miss his
unwearied kindness, his wise direction and
encouragement, his ready interest in our
affairs and large-hearted sympathy with
our diffi~ulties and troubles. And withai
we shall miss - the triendship ot Mrs.
Layng, who tromthe first day that she
came among· us has niade our concerns her
owo, talcing ever a lively interest in the
manitold activities ot the School, illnd
-making us 'teelthat she cared tor us
'personally' and was glad to know and
'welcome uso It is a consolation to think
that they will still be our 'triends, though
'absent. and to hope that weshall otten
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see them among us as honoured guests on
the scene of their former labours.
But in bidding farewell to MI'. Layng
we .feel that our regret! natur~l and in~
evitable though it is, should give pIace to
other sent~ments of a wiser a~d manlier
tendeney. The .retirement of a' tried and
trusted skipper is always ill melancholy
thing fO!l" a ship that has long obeyed his
will ; but fortunately the life of a school
is something more than the passive
0gedience of a ship; and therefore we
feel that MI'. Layng is leaving us not
merely the memory of past services, but
an inheritance and an inspiration for the
future.
Dur first thought then is one of
gratitude. The School as MI'. Layng
leaves it, both outwardly and inwardly, is
a v-ery different place trom what it was
when he took it over. 1ts history under
his govemment has been chronicled from
term io Iterm !in -the pages ofthis Magazine,
and a summary of the period is given
~Isewhere in the present number: but
perhaps it is only those who have been on
the spot, and in some measure behind the
~cenes, who 'can fully appreciate how great
our debt of gratitude is-howlargely and
vitallythe ambitioos and. the progress of
the past twenty years have been inspired
hy MI'. Layng's personality.
For above' all things his is ill large
personality, and it is to a combination of
many qualities that he has owed his
success. What strikes a stranger most
forcibly is fue geniality of his manner.
"Expansive" is, 01' was at one time, a
favourite word with MI'. Layng, and to
nobody is it more applicable than to himself. :With a wide range of interests and
a large fl1!11d of general knowledge, he has

never found it diffieuIt to make his mark
in conversation. Indeed he appears capable
of discoursing with equal ease upon aImost
anysubject, practieal 01' academical; for
although, like most busy men, he has no
one absorbing hobby apart from his work.
he is nevertheless a man bf cultured taste
in literature and art, and of wide and
varied experience of men and movements.
He is not, however, one ot those whQ
monopoIise the talk, 01' turn it always upon
lines of their own choosing. He likes
others to take their part, his guests especially; and whiIe posSessed of a wonderful power of throwing himself into the
concerns of others, even matters about
whieh he may b~ thought to Imow comparatively little, he is neversatisfied unless
hefeeis that those in his company are
really inter,ested tao.
But Olle point iil :his conversation stands
out pre-eminent, and it is this perhaps
morethan anytI{ingthat has won 'for him
the respect lind confidimce of his hearers.
Though öften personal, it is never :un:charitable.· Of those whom he admires it
clearlypleases him to speak, and of thc
qualities and achievementsfor which he
Dlostadmires them. About those whom
he does not admire he manifestly prefers
to be silent. Henceit comes aboutthat
he ha:s a wide circle of friends, who teel
in his company not only that he is giving
th·em of his best, but that in some· suhtle
manuer he is drawing the best out of them.
And this, as one gets to. know him
hetter, one finds to be due to areal
goodness of heart, whieh makes itself fe~t
in, other and more practical ways than
mere conversation. . One might mention
mooy kindly aets, done. seeretly, 01' don"
so naturally that they appeared mere
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matters ot course,. and were no doubt
really such to the doer, Bilt that he is a
kindly, large-hearted man is seH-evident;
and as nÜght be expected or such a man,
h~ set himseH trom the first to order the
School upon liberal pnncipleS. T 0 aU
snobbjshness and petty exclusiveness he
has proved himseH a resolute opponent.
Notthat he has ever under-valued the
great .importance ot polish ,and refinement.
F ar trom it. But he teels most strongly
tlmt it is real, sterling merit that best
repays education, and that real merit is
not the prerogative ot: anyone dass rather
than of another.
But Mr. Layng is a prudent man, and
though the changes that have come over
the constitution ot the School dunng his
tellure ot the Headmastership are in the
main such as he had desired, yethe saw
trom the first that there would be ,difficul~
ties-risks to be faced and prejudices to
b e overcome. And so he combined boldneSs with tact: and while holdin.g strong
views himself, he employed ever the
methods or ..sweet reasonableness," and
above all a certain power ot suggestion,
hy which an idea, distastetul at first .to
his opponents, came to present itself to
them not only as intrinsically right, but
aS the natural expression ot their own
more generous convictions. .. We needs
must love the highest when we see it,"
and Mr. Layng has a remarkably persuasive way of making us' see it. And 'So
it has come to pass that the changes ~t
Abingdon, great though they have been,
have been brought about with less fnction
than at many other simihir schools, ana
that a larger number ot those who love
the School are persuaded that on. the
:whoie theyhave been for thebest.
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The same breadth ot outloo!< isapparent
in Mr. Layng's manifold activities outside'
the more immediate concerns of the Schoo!.
These havea11 been ot an educational
kind, and when we mention that he has
serv.ed for rourteen years on the Abingdon'
School Board, for seven years. on the
Berkshire Education Committee, and that
a year ago he was co-opted 10 a seat upon .
the Committee of the Headmasters' Conference, besides holding vanous .other.
offices,*it will be at once apParent how
genuine is his interest and how keen his.
devotion to public service in the cause of
education. F urther than this, he has proved .
himseH in the performance of this work
to possess a very marked capacity for the
conduct of public businesb
A good
speaker he undoubtedly is, as a11 who have
heard him at Old Abingdonian dinners
and elsewhere can testify. And none who
have seen anything 'of the inner working
of the School under his direction can have
railed to appreciate his talent for organisation. Thc work and arrangements for
each day seemed always to have been
considered in advance. Every detail was
provided for, SO that to boys and masters
alike a sojoum at Abingdon School became a practical training in business-like
method and order. And it is, no doubt,
to these qualities, combined with his unfailing courtesy and moderation, his eIear
grasp of essentials, and other poweflsof
which we atschool had less opportunity to
judge, that he owes his reputation as a
valuable co11eague, where there has been
any public work to be done.
.. Abingdon Higher Education Committee (Chairman
19 10-19 13); Manager ofChnrch Schools; Committee
of Abingdon Fl'ee Library lind Cottage Hospital;
Headmaslel's'Associlltion (Member of Counci! 1902 1905); Chairman of Berks, Bncks and Oxon Division
(19°8-10).
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It was not the present writer's privilege
to be a boy under Mr. Layng'scharge,
buthehas nevertheless had excellent opportunitiesof observing his methods in
dealing with· boys. In the first place he
was an inspiring teacher. Whether the
subject were Scripture, or Literature, or
merely Latin Grammar,it was treated in
a stimulating manner; so that a lesson
with himwas no mere task to be gone
through, hut a living testimony to the value
of sound learning. Thorough and accurate
he is in all things, and he demanded
thoroughness in his pupils: but he did not.
like some teachers. make the mistake of
sacrificing interest todetail. Hard'facts
had to be learnt, but greater fuan the facts
was the idea that underlay them.
Out of school he was the kindest of
friends, anxious for the weHare of his
boys, with an interest in them and their
careers that did not stop when they left
the School, and indeed is not likely to
stop now timt he himseH is ieaving it.
The Old Abingdonian Club, which was
started about the time of Mr.Layng's
arrival, itself owes much of its present
vitality to his support arid sympathy.
But his kindness was· not such as ever
sank to the level of indulgence. He is
not, one may suppose, even in theory. a
believer in the virtues of monotonous
placidity. At all eventshe could be
wrathful on occasions, and that with an
emphasis which kapt us aU acutely awake,
CVan if it did not always commend itself
at the moment. But for the most part he
was tolerant of stupidity and patient even
with perversity; and many a boy has owed,
riew effort and improvement to wise words,
spoken in season.
. Andhe knew when to speak and when

to be silent, While'takingaU reasonable
precautions, he was opposed toanything i
like meddlesome supervision. In this as
in aU things he is a courageous optimist.
and .as such believes rather in positive
encouragement to good than in negative
protection against eviI. Sooner or later,
the risks of life must befaced, and a
strong manhood, he would argue, is hardly
to be engendered from an undtily shielded
youth. Over-anxiousn~ss inthis matter
would pres,ent itself to his mind as' savouring of want of trust in God.
T 0 this care for his 'boys he addeda
strong sense of responsibility for the welfare of :those iWorking under Ihim. Whether
assistant masters, 01" servants employecl
about the school premises, all were considered, and aU feit that they were in ihe
care oE one who would do his best Ja
forward, therr best interests, regardless ~f
seH-advantage. And withal Mr. Layng
is an eminently sociable man. 'Nothing
seemed to please hirn more thari to discuss
his schemes and prospects with his
coUeagues. The resuIt wasthat each feIt
h~mself to be 'an integral part of the
School, and was thus led, almost unconsciously, to identify its welfare with his
Qwn. There are lew· Schools that insprre
a warmer affection than Abingdon, in the
hearts of. th:eir , assistant .staff, both past
an~" present.
,Of the religious earnestness ,of Mr.
Layng's. ch!1rncter it is needless to write
a;t, length. All those who know him, ev'en
t\!o!le who know only 'his original aud
powetful: sermons, canfeel instinctively
from :what source he detives his strength.
1(Iis c()urage UIidel' adversefortune, under
,ill-health., and too oftentalas I tmder,
heavy ~rs()nal ~rrow. mustotherw-ise
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appear amazing.
In the theoretical
questions of religion he takes a keen
interest, and having .grappled with difficulties forhimself, he has used his experience 'to strengthen the laith of others.
His attitude has ever been· a bold one.
l'lpeaking out fearlessly what' he believes
mid distinguishing the abiding truth trom
the forms under whieh it is presented.
And now that we are to lose him. we
yet dare to welcome with confidence his
successor, praying. in the words of Mr.
Layng's own prayer, that the same Spirit
which has guided our past may coo'UnUEJi
still to "enlarge our usefulness. exalt our,
idealg, build up our faith, 'thB(t this School
may grow with treshhope and power to
Hisglory and in His service."
~

A PAGE OF OUR HISTORY.

The followingextract from "A History
•of Abingdon," (191O)by Mr. james
T ownsend. O.A.. will be of renewed
interestto our readers.
Under the present Head Master, the
Rev. T. Layng (1893), like Mr. Summers
~ Cambridge man in the long line of dark
blue, the 3chool has passed through the
crisis that ~any old founckttions have liad
10 face. Iis popularity and numbers indieate that it has done so with success.
Ithas in fact been modernised. It is With
regret that we see the encroachment of
lllew subjects upon the older learnin~o
tho'rough, and sometimes so narrow. But
as the age ;m,oves on institutions ID;ust
ref~rin .themselves, 01" cease to live.'
The numbers have grown' steadily-in
spite öl one.se.rio~s.set~back. owingto i:he
p<>licy of 1;he Board of Educati9n-'-ahdin
191Ö reached122. with eight assistant
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In 1893 a flourishing Old
masters.*
Boys' Club 'was founded. In 1895 'the
'Young and Summers Scholarships' were
founded for boarders in mathematics or
science. In 1896-7 the Lodge was built
to accommodate· more resident assistant
masters. In 1898 and 1910 two playing
fields, to the south of Park Road, acquired
to protedt the School from building devel.
opments, were 'brought into use for school
games. In 1900 Tesdale' House was
opened as a second boarding house. In
1902 the School was re-admitted as a
Publie 5chool to the Head Masters' Gon·
ference. In the same year was added, at
a cost of about ;(;6000, a large block of
buildings to the east including a chapel,
gymnasium, class"rooms, an art-room and
laboratories. Quite recently a workshop
has been added. The sehool music and
games have been encouraged with success.
The School has now adopted the policy
of accepting grants from the Board of
Education~ .the County Council and the
town. These generally carry with them
heavy burdens and responsibilities. The
Roysse, Bennett and BlacImall Scholarships, re-organised in 1878, are now supplemented by County Council Scholarships
and an inereased number of local scholarships and .free places. Finallythe success
of the old School in solving its modern
pr~blems of harmonising the Classical and
Modem sides in a mixedschool of
boarders andday boys is due partly to
itdvisers like Mr. J. C. Clarke and Archdeacon Pott in 1870, partly to the strong
body of piu1:1y representative Governors,
datingfrom 1878. and partly-perhaps
chiefly-to the many gifts of the present
Head Master.
.:In 1911 the number cf boys was I26-twice that
provided f?f by tb<;: muniJicence cf J\ihn Roysse.
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THE HEADMASTER-ELECT.
At a meeting ot the Governing Body
held at Christ Church, Oxford, on T uesday, December 17th, MI'. W. M. Grundy,
RA., Sixth Form Master of Loretto
School, was chosen to. be our new HeadMaster.

MI'. Grundy was born in November,
1881, and was educated at Malvern
College and at All Souls' College,
Oxford, where he held a Bible-Clerkship
from 1900 to 1904. He was placed in
the 2nd Class of Classical Honour Moderations in 1902 and in the 2nd Class ot
Litt. Hum. in 1904. He represented
Oxford University at Chess and also a:'t
Golf and he holds the rank of Lieutenant
in the Loretto Company of the O.T,C.
From January 1906 to July 1908 he held
the position of VI. Form Master at Oakharn School, and for Ia year previously he
'had been Classical Tutor of Borough
Road Training College, Isleworth.
The above record shews not only wide
interests, but considerable variety of edu~ational experience.
The son of an Old BIue and a tormer
Fellow of Worcester College, Oxtord,
who WlllS a most successful Headrnaster ot
Warwick School and Malvern College;
MI'. Grundy seems to haveinherited much
of his tather's conspicuous gifts as a
Scholar and an Athlete. There is every
reason to hope that he will also tollow in
his steps as a great Headmaster. He will
,start his work here with the good wishes
and confidence ot us all. The faet that
he is an intimate triend of MI'. Ross~
.Barker will msure tor him a special
welcomefrommany Old &y's. ' ..

350th ANNIVERSARY OF JOHN
ROYSSE'S ENDOWMENT.

Committee.-H. S. Challenor (Chairman); !W. M. Grundy (Headmaster-eleet).
Rev. T. Layng, Rev. Canon Meredith,
G. H. Morland, W. A. Rudd, G. W.
Shepherd, J. To~nsend (Hon. Treasurer).
A. O. C. Pryce (Hon. Secretary), Helnestow, Abingdon.
The above Gommittee has been formed
to carry out the cornrnemoration on June
24th and 25th. It is desired to celebrate
the event by as large a gathering as possible. Old Boys and all friends of the
Schaol are asIred to keep these dates iree
trom -other engagements and to conirnuni":
eate with the Secretary if they have not
received already ~ llotice from hirn.
: PrmJisional Pro/1ramme.
Tuesday, fune 24th.
Past '0. Present Crickel: Matches.
The Old Boys will place Two XI's in
the field.
*Receptioll' in theevening in the CounciI
Chambers by the President and Mernbers ot the Old Abingdonian Club.

Wednesday, fune 25th. '
Procession from the Old School to St.
Helen's Church.
F ounder' s Day Service.
The Sermon will be preached by the'
Rev. T. Layng.
*Lunch to Guests, Boys. Parents. and
Old Abingdonians.
The Lord' Lieutenant ol Berkshire will
preside.

. prize Giving andTea at Schoo!.
*Ladies -will be present at the Receptiön
andLunch.
.
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SCHOOL

CONCERT.

The School' Concert was held in the
Gymnasium on Wednesday, Dec. 18th,
and once m~re proved a great success.
The Orchestrawas quite up to its usual
high standard and gave spirited renderings
of those old favourites, "The Gondoliers"
. and "U Trovatore," th~ugh we Iiked thern
best in the overture of ihe "Son and
Stranger," in which their skiH and tone
was much appreciated by the very large
.audience assembled. Mr.WiIlisand Miss
Hughes played some of Brahm's .. Hungarian Dances ," as a pianoforte duet, with
great taste and feeling. J. Knowles gave
us a piano solo that proved him to be
greatly gifted. "The Harvest Field"
and "The Maybel! and the F airies" were
both weIl sung by H. T. Tombs and R.
E. Gibbs, especially the former song, in
which both boys displayed good tone and
power of expression. Gibbs also sang
Schubert's "Ode to Joy" very sweetly.
The Quartette in the first half of the
programme was· exceptionally weIl rendered. Mr. Bevir sang "Drake goes West"
and delighted his audience so much· that
an encore was demanded of him. One of
the most popular items of the evening was
the glee " Mynheer Vandunck," sung by
Messrs. Bevir, Baker and Willis; the
demands for an encore befig very enthusi~stically expressed.
The Choir sang admirably. Their
powers of restramt and attack were finely
displayed, and their tone was excellent.
Their most Isuccessful efforts were perhaps
"The Chorus of F airies" and "The Night
~ind."

W e take thisopporturllty of expressing
our warmest thanks to. those friends whQ,

hy their kind lielp in the orchestra, contrihuted so much to our evening's enjoyment.
The full programme is appended.PART 1.
[. Pianoforte Duet ." Hungarian Danccs" Brahllls
. (Nos. 5 & b)
MISS M. HUGHES AND S. F. WILLIS.
2.

Smart

Part Song. "The Fay's Song"
THE CHOIR.

3. Song

Haydn

•• " The Mermaid's Song"
H. T. TOMBS. .

4. Piano Solo (I) Aubade
Cheminade
(2) Lied öhne Worte Mmdelssoh1t

J.
5. Duet

KNOWLES.

" "The Harvest Fiehl" llImdelssoh1t
H. T. TOMBS AND R. E. GIBBS.

6. Quartette " Since first I saw your face" Fonl
H. P. TAME, R. E. GlBBS, S. H. BAKER
AND W. Bn:VIR.

7. Part Song

" Chorus of Fades"

lJfmdelssohn

THE CHoiR.

8. Selection

" The Gondoliers "

. • Sullivan

THE ORCHRSTRA.

PART H.
I.

Overture

" Son and Stranger"

llfmdelssohtt

THn: ORCHESTRA.
2.

Part Song "Flow down coolrivulet "

SellJy

THE CHOIR.

3. Glee
•

••

W. BEVIR,

"MynheerVanounck"
S. H. BAKER AND S. F.
" Ode to J oy "
R. E. GIBBS.

4. Song
5. Song ••

" Drake goes \Vest "

Bz'skop
WILLIS.

SchulJert
SanderS01t

W. BEVIR.

6. Duet " The Maybells and the Flowers"
H. T. TOMBS AN!) R. E. GIBBS. lJ:fmtielssohn
7. Part Songs..

(I)
(2)

Autumn Song
Nigbt Wind

CamplJell

'rHE CHOIR.

8. Selection..

" Il Trovatore"
THE ORCHESTRA.

V~rdi
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(JRCHESTRA.

1St

21td·

17iollns.-Mrs. Fairthorne, Ml's. Humfrey.
Miss Spokes. 11iss M. Hughes.

Viollns.-Miss E. Spokes, W. H. PlIckridge.
C. P. PlIckridge, L. Parker.

Violas.-Mrs. Couldl'ey, Alderman Shepherd.
'Cellos.-Miss .Payne,.W. Acklillg.
Double Bass.-Miss L. M. LaYllg.
Trombolle.-C.· Pinllock.
Pz'ino.-Miss G. Baden.
Conductor.-S. F. \Villis.

FOOTBALL.
A.S.F.G. '0• .OLD ABINGDONIANS.--This
match was played on the School ground
on Saturday. Dec. 14th. The Present
won the toss and played with· the wind.
The game for some time was very even,
but afterwards the School pressed and
Williams scored from a fine corner by
Pratt. 'f.hree more goals were added
before half-time, Pratt-fröm another fine
corner---Race and Crool adding Olle each.
Immediately after the re-start PraU scored
a fifth goaL The Past, who were now
playing against the wind. began to tire,
'and towards the end the game became
very slow. Williams. however, did some
pretty things and finished up by scoring
agoal, thus leaving the Present winners
by 6-0." The backs were' very .safe.
Lupton being as sound as ever, while the
naIves as a line were improved. Reynolds was good at times. and Crook passed
weIl. Williams had not much to do, but
played .weIl towards the finish, and PraU
distinguishecl himseH as usual by bis
. brilliant corners.
. The ard B~ys had quit~a strong team
out and their backs .played a good game.
The halvesgot very tired towards the

finish and the forward line was spoilt by
too much individualism.
. School team:-F.W. Lupton (gOlll);
C. M. Read.A. Eason (backs); F. E.
Spokes. H. A. L. Donkin. H. W. B.
BUT'kett (halves); R. W. B. Reynolds. E.
·E. Crook.W. C.Williams. A. F. Pratt,
T. T. G. Race (forwards).
Old Abingdonians.-o.E.CuIlen(goal) ';

W. J. Read. C. E. CoOk (backs); W. D.
,Price. F.Parker '(Capt.). W. H. Enoch
.(halves) ; J. G. Shepherd. W. F. Lay.
H. W. C.Barnes. E. H. Harvey. B. J.
Buiy (forwards).
Referee.-W. A. Rudd. Esq.
SIXES.
Owing to lack of time the Senior Sixes
were played this year in Gup-be instead
of in League fashion,. The results were
as follows:In the first round
Donkin's VI. bElat Eason's VI. 5--0.
Williams' VI. beat Read's VI. -8-2.
LuptOll1's VI. beat Pratfs VI. 5--0.
In the next round
Donkin's VI. beat WiIliams' VI.--4-2.
The final between Lupton and Donkin
was quite a good game. At half-time the
score was 3-0 for Donkin. but after halftime LuptÖl!1 came out of goal and both
sides pressed in turn. each adding two
goals. Donkin's VI. were thus winners
by 5-2.
The wimiing Six was as follows: -H.
A. L. Donkin. E. E.Groo~. F. V. Enoch.
V. S. Northatn. G. W. Andrews. A. G•
Bartlett.
The Jmior Sixes were played in League
form and produced some interesting games.
Themas! exciting. were thöse betw~
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BusweIl andWeaving for the last place.
and between MiIes i. arid Betteridge i.ror
the first. The former ended in a ·draw.
and the latter in a win for Miles by 4-2.
The order was as follows:1. Miles i.
11 points.
2. Betteridgei.
'"
10 points.
3. Howard i.
9 points.
4. Gibbs i.
6 points.
5. Lewis
4 points.
6. Weaving
1 point.
6. Buswell
1 point.
The winning Six consisted of P. N.
Miles, H. T. Tombs, H. E. Betteridge.
C. Taylor, H. W. Hooke, R. D. L.
Devenish.
ROWING.
Rowing this term has been carried on
tmdel' very great difficuIties. This was
anticipated last year when adverse conditions prevented tubbing, and so l'educoo
the number of possible oarsmen for this
year's crews to an absolute minimum. Of
this, more anon, but we wel'e handicapped
more severely yet, for it had not been
anticipated that we should lose Ml'. GibSOll' s valuable services, and find no one to
sueceed him.
For some ten seasons Mr. Gibson managed the School l'owmg, and·. ooached one
ol' other o! fue crews, and it is difficult to
sayhow much the Boat Club owes to him
lor its present position, and rar the whole-:
hearted kee"mtess ror the sport that 00questionably exists in the SchooI.
It was largely due to him. that the Boot
Club went through an important change.
At one time Rowing was, so to speak, a
riyal to Cricket. That is, 0.11 Rowin&,
took place in the Sumnier term, so that
the School F our usually consisted or non-
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cricketers, and rowing aspirants were limited in numher. The new arrangement was
not aItogether popular with same OM
Abingdonians, but, lives there an Old Boy
so unpatriotic as to wilIingly. concede that
the customs or his day can be improved.
upon? Suffice it to say that, though it
was stated that it would be impossible to
get a crew or Old Boys together in the
Lent term, yet this year it has not only
been done, but further their crew has been
out l'egularly,-they have actually rowedJ
trial courses, and finally, have been beaten.
by the School; whereas it is doubtful
whether under the old regime, a crew
could have been found to live withthem.
Mr. Gibson's departure thus leaves a
gap that has not been filled. Mr. Baker
thererore enlisled the help or the two old
colours, viz., Don!kin, the captain, and
Eason ror the preliminary tubbing. 1t is
or course a bad plan to get those who are
themselves being tubbed to take other
tubs, becauSie either they get stiff berorß
going out, or get chilIed after having been
out. Occasionally Mr. Rudd Md Mr.
Bevir were able to assist, and we had
rurther valuabIe help trom two Old Boys,
namely Messrs. Medd and Enoch. The
latter took the second crew in charge
whenever he could, although he was also
rowmg in the Old Boys' creW. On other.
occasions Ml'. Bakel' had both crews out
together and adopted various means or
showing which membel'or which crew
was meant. or which ·cox.' Whilst both
"three's"seemed willingto admit they.
might be in rauIt,~we must in charity
suppose each 'cox' thought the other was
meant, as they unirormly showed a sublime
indifference to any remarks addressed to
them. This however is the way or •coxes.'
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rfhe plan, if daring, was not, we believe,
altogether a failure; in any case it gave
an opportunity of manoeuvring together.
and even of competing against each other.
e.g., in. tuming in the stream; moreover
the crews got used to rowing alongsioo
another crew.
It appears to he the usual custom for
the Rowing Correspondent to give some
account of the general experiences 01'
vicissitudes of training throughout the Lent
term, but it would seem that in the latten
years the stock of adjectives that may
conjure up the terrors of the stream Otl'
portray the spitefulness of the weather
has been already more than exhausted.
H readers will refer to last year's
notes they will read that "the violent
stream, which wa:s a hindranoo to the oar
of some experience, was to the beginner
absolutely fatal. For the greater part of
the time it has been altogether impossible
to tub begmners, and we are bound to
suffer for it next year;" and these same
words apply now with even gr·eater force.
rJ'her,e were but sixteen days left to the
date of the Old Boys' race when a Foul'
first ventured below the Bridge, and for
a week after that no four succeeded in
returningthrough it. 'In fact it was not
ti11 Monday in the week before the Mon'kton Gombe raoe that at last the First
Foul' retumed through the Bridge and then
only by the Coach taIÖllg the rudder lines.
rThe Old Boys' crew foundthe task equally
impossible; so that sometimes the hoat
was carried back 'by the crew, 01' had to
be left for the watermen to fetch in the
mommg.
~ e were leftwith one survivor of·last
year's first crew,-Donkin who rowed '2'
and one of. the secoilld crew-Eason, 'Wh~

rowed how, and both 'coxes' had gone:
'fhe latter fact provided a difficulty as
great as any. 'for 'coxes' of age and
experience often fail lamentably when
tackling the Thames in flood; and yet, if
anything stands out clearly as one reviews
the past term, it is the keenness of the
'coxes:Each 'tub' went out with a cox:Wain as we11 as a coach, and in alI, eight
ooxwains were given a good h-ial, six of
them certainly showing promise ; so that
!in this respect, some provision has been
made for the future, but no new hands
could be tubhed. and with term ending so
early there will be little chance of any
pioneer work in the closimg days of this
term.
It must be marny a year since the river
was in flood 101' so long aperiod. F rom
Chrishnas day iill the end of January the
tow-path was under water, and thestream
was racing up ti11 the third week in
February.
In the early days of the term it wasl
perpetua11y raining, and tubbing was no
congenial task. Oceasionrally we had the
customary squa11s and gales, with a regular
'sea' mear the bathing place, though (after
the fours got out we had practically no
rough water to oontend with, as tlie wind
usua11y came nom the East 01' North-East.
sometimes freezing the water on the lOars
(and wrists as we11) and giving the crewl;'
a cruel joumey home against wind land
stream. Down-str·eam it was almost impossible for the coaches 1:0 keep near the
crews, the tow~path for the greater portion
of the time being a mere quagmire.
whereas up-stream a walking pace sufficed.
~ith the conditions thenso adverse to the
,oarsman it was' very difficult to correct
faults 01' to teach him. h~;w to get hold
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of the water.
Apart tram a few six-stone juniors, who
had! been in a tub, we commenced the
season with ten oarsmen orf a sort. Two
of these decided not to rolW and so. the
eight remaining had to form the two crews;
This 'simplified matters to some extent.
but left no reserves, so that when the
stream subsided somewhat. m:o 'heavy',
weights-(a few pounds over seven stone
and' eight stone respectively) trom last'
year's nursery were tubbed as 'reserves:
As the old seoond rour, presented to the
Club many years ago by a number of Old
Abingdonian enthusiasts, had to be discarded last year, we were left with only
Olle 'four'--the 'john Roysse: which Mr.
Layng so generously gave the Club, as
a surpnse gift in 1909. Wethereforehad
10 hire a 'four' trom Salters' ann the f:wOl
crews went to Oxford on Saturday, Feb.
8th, and rowed her down, ooming through
Iffley Lock with the 'Varsity crew andJ
laooch, so that they were enabled to 'See
something of the Oxford boot doing 11e
lang course. Ellis coxed the boat down;
and any who lmow the Oxford course Win
scarcely believe it possi.ble, but, through:
a misooderstanding, leaving their coach at
Salters', he took the crew right down tol
Iffley without an easy-the nver meanwhile swarming with·· T orpids, either
rowing or preparing to row their final
practice course. The 'Varsity kunch was
on ahead of him and the 'Varsity crew
was gettingout as they passed the Boothouse. Their oohappy coach had' to run
full speed to Iffley toendeavour to over..,
haul them e'er the expected . catastroph~
should QCcur. The crew had never 01)
course been on this water before, an(l
alth6ugh 'cox' had been informed as to tho
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rule ot the river, it was not supposed that
he could remember aU its intricacies.
The stream was very strongand with
glorious weath,er the journey was so rapidly accomplished that thefirst crew' were
given a speIl of up-stream worik land then
disemba:&:ing walked or trotted some distance up sweam with the 'Varsity crew.
Their President had kindly sent us word
of their joumeys below Sandford and Wa
were thus twice enabled to see them row, .
though in spite of their five 'Olympic'
oarsmen they could not be held up as a.
model crew to irrspire begirrners.
A
F.
Parlrer
at
stroke~
scrateh crew with
S. H. Baker (2) and H. A. N. Medd
(bow) took the hoat from 'NWleham tQ
the Abingdon Horse F erry, and then in
taking the poot across the stream to fetcli
the School crews, go'l: 'held in mid-strea.II1l
by the force of' the .current against the.
chains. The latter fortunately held against
the enormous pressure and after an 'easy'
to reoover trom their efrorts the stern waS
shoved up-stream, and with the chain Wlshipped trom the stern pin the j.ourney
was easily' completed.
.
A magnificent sunset greeted us at
Abingdon Lock.
The 'Salter' boat suited us admirably,
and though eleven years old was quite a
tast one. Strange to say this added 10
our difficulties. Being bigger and heavier
than the. 'John Roysse' she was easler to
sit, but DO matter what changes were made
in the two~rews, after a day or tw~
together, the second crew always beat the
first I ' This, though very exasperating,
proved a most fortU!llatething in the end.
Various alterations were made, butstiIl,
if anyone were banished trom the first
crew and put ~. the 'Salter' boat. be
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promptly· rowed Iike a, new creature ana
his successor as promptly deteriorated.
Eventually inthe last full course on the
Saturday before the races, the second
crew ran right away from the' first, the
latter rowmg in the 'John Roysse: 'Mr:
Baker .therefor.e spent Same hours measuring both hoats throughout, and he
promises us an article c.onceming the same.
so that all we need say here, is that further
importantalterations were made. the height
of the s·eats was altered by putting in new
piec·es. andseats and stretchers were ä11
moved two 'inches forther äft. thus ot
course altering the centre of gravity of
the boat, when manned. and again. altering
the height of the work. and of the bodies
above the heels.
On the Monday various trials were
repeated. and at last a first crew was
faund that could, inthe School boat, beat
the second four 'by a :Full length in rowing
for one minute. and at last the constitutioo
of the crews was fixed.
'We have never previously had a boat
that could compare with th·e 'j.ohn Roysse'
in point of· speed. and the aböve has
certainly afforded information that should
prove very valuahle in the future as
showing the rig of a boat sui1able ror a
school-boy crew. The abovedetailsdo
not a:ffect the workmanship of the boat.
which is first dass, and after five seasons
she is still in excellent condition. and, with
the alterations. she runs lighter than ever
before..
A new set of Ayling's double-girder
oars were 'ilsed: in the races. the colours
bemg laid· on this year with a white spike
down the shaft of the cerise coloured
blades.

Some of the difficulties above mentioned
arose through the eight oarsmen being
with all theii' various faults. and weights.
and styles, extraordinarily equal in merit.
though of course mexperience made it
difficult for them to sit a lighter boat.
At first Eason stroked the first crew, with
Lupton at 'three'; nearly everyone else
was tried.at 'two: The crew did not go
weIl, and evenhIaIly Donkin was tried at
strake. Eason going bow. and a considerable improvement was shown for atime.
Lupton however. was in oed for three or
four days, and was not fit during the
following week. so he was put in the
second crew who were doing lighter work.
Michelmore was obviously the most strenuous worker of both ,crews. but it seemed
impossible
that he would not upset a crew
.
if he were put into the lighter ship.
Eason howev,er had so lost his form.
rowing in lifeless fashion that the 'last
minute' change saw Michelmore installed
at '2' with Davenport stroking and Donkin
back at 'his place at bow. where he agam
rowed in mudh improved style. Lupton
having recovered. again w-ent '3:
Graham stroked the second boat in good
style and was as good as Davenport. save
tImt he proved hardly able to last the full
course. Northam also did well over the
short course. but,failed at tthe long course;
he was however commenda:bly keen. and
occasiooally rowed remarkably weIl.
We believe thetwo fours combined
wouldhave made a remarkably good
'eight' for a school of our size.
Enoch when a little olde~ should prove
a useful oar. At present ne seems a.fraid
to let himself go. Ballard 'coxed' the
second boat
a long period. but could
not keep the hoat straigiht. he was how..
,

ror
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ever very keen and will be useful later on,
when he has more experienoo.
EIlis should have boldly gone for the
Monkton crew in the race, and have driven
them over to their station, with a shout to
his crew to let themlmow what he was
<1oing, . tor the oars overlapped before
they 100 by their' canvas, and their side
{)t the nver was deserted. He can hardly
1e blamed however for keepmg on his
shortest course. We hesitate to think
what would have happened to the Monktoo
Combe cr,ew had they had to row in the
exposed water without fore-canvasses. As
it was, even when. they had captured the
sheltered station, the water frequently ran
{)ver the tore-canvas. The conditions for
the race were untortunate, as fue crews ot
both Sehools had not had a' similar experience; we however, naturally, with the
.more open water to praetise on, -showed
the hetter watermanship; hut the Monkto:q
Combe 'first' crew was far superior to
{)urs and thoroughly deserved their fine
victory.
We wish we could match them in
weight I
Their second crew on the. other hand,
was much lighter than aurs..
H we can get recruits tubbed, our
prospects for next. year will be quite
-favourable.
The first crew did very weIl, to beat the
strong.Old Abingdonian crew; we cannot
rememher a more exciting race. against
the Olel Boys, and we look forward to
another similar struggle next year.
Miss Krohn worked a most beautiful
flag tor the School boot. The silver
<1ragon on the red shield-we will not
attempt to speak 'heraldically'-was placed
bll1\ a .white silk ground, with vertieal cerise.

smpes on eith~r side, the whole being
fri;njged with white silk feathering.
It is whispered that the 'coach' was a
feartul martinet as to certain details, hut
however that may be, the resulting product
was a testimony, not' merely to Miss
Krohn's perseveranee aod her artistic
craft, hut also . to her devoted interest in
the Sehool.
In previous years a seiies of praetice
tllnes have been given aa a guide for.
coaehes, and there is little need to add to
them this year, save perhaps to mention
some of the '2nd crew' times. With a
strang stream they paddled to fhe Cut in
8 mrn. 40 sees., paddling the course down
stream in· 3 min. 30 sees. more ihan
onee, and on the day
the Old Boys'
race when the stream had subsided', rowed
a practise c~urse in 4 min. 14 sees. The
1st crew, on a calm day with a slight
stream got within half-a~length ot the 1st
gate in 1 minute, starting from the
Chimney.
We take the following accounts trom'
the "Field's" issue ot March 8th.-

of

A.S.B.C. '0•. OLD ABINGDONIANS.
The annual race between Abingdon
School and the Old Abingdooians took
place on Culham Reaeh on' February 26.
The conditions were ideal and there was
praetieally DO wind.. The O.A's won the
toss and chose the 'Berks station. However, the School crew getting o:ff smartly.
took a lead of nearly a length in the first
half-minute and holding this over half the
course were hotly pursued tor the rest of
fue journey. With the station favouringl
them the O.A's slowly drew up, but the
School put on a: final spurt and WOll by
one-third of 'a' length.. The crew representing the Old Boys had been .practisin~
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regularly and contained three former hoat
captams.
PRES}<~NT.

(bow)
(2)
(J)
(str.)
(cox)

H. A.L. Donkin(Capt.)
T. G. 1\lichelmore
F. W. Lnpton
A. Davenport
A. Ellis

PAST.
\V. H. Enoch
H. A. Mills
O. B.Challenor
F. Parker
\V. N. Hooke

Time 4 miiJ.. 1 see.
A.S.B.C. v. MONI<:TON COMBE RC.
The annual races between the above
Schools' first and seoond fours took place
at Abingdon, on March 1st, over the
Culham Reach course. The first crews
started near Sutton Pools, rowing about·
six furlongs, and the second crews a
course of 1000 yards. The conditioos
though favourable to fast times, were no;
very pleasant for the fairly large numbers
of spectators assembled on the bank, and
a very cold wind tram the south-west
blew up the course and the water proved
unexpectedly rough. The heavy Monkton
first crew shipped a great deal of water
paddling down, although the lighter seoond
crew of Abingdon remained quite dry.
Abingdon therefore offered to have forecanvasses fitted, which caused a lang delay.
The second crews rowed first and
Abingdon winningthe ross gave Monkton
the more expösed Berks station, with the
result that Abingdon getting right away
at the start soon e~tablished a good lead
and the Monklioncrew were in difficulties
in the rough water. Abingdon eventually
won J easily by weIl ·over three lengths in
.3 min. 56 sees.

2nd IV.
H.
(bow)F. V. Enoch
(2) A. Eason
(3) V. S. Northam
(str.) R. M. Graham
(cox) J. N. Sanders
ABINGDOJlf

MONKTON COMBE II;
9 ol E. McLaughlin
10 2
E. Lilie
10 3! T. S. Wanen
IO 4! F. Fernihough
/) 3! J. A. Taylor

In .the race between the first crews
Abingdon again won the tass and chose
the Oxon station. The bend was in theil"
favour at the start, but the extra weight
of the Monkton crew so:>n manifested it·
seIt They adopted cutting-down tacticsand went aU out at the start to get the
lead. By taking Abingdon's water they
hoped to avoid the rough water on me
Berks side. Their coxwain was decided·ly daring, and with the oars overlapping
Monkton were lucky to avoid a foul; but
the manoeuvre proved successful, and
before open water was reached they had
sought the shelter of the Oxon bank.
Abingdon rowing in their opponents' wash
fell further astern and were beaten by four
lengths in the very fast time of 5 min.
10 secs.* Monkton were a heavy and.
vigorous crew, much above their standard
of recent years, for the horne crew were
certainly faster than their winning crew
of last year. In the first event Abingdon
have won three times to Monkton's twice..
and of the second crews the rCL"'Ord 18Abingdon three, Monkton Co:nbe one.

Crews:MONKTON IST.
(bow)S. G. Budgett
12
(2) W. B. Darroll
12
(3) H. G. Anderson II
(str.) A. McLaughlill 10
6
(cox) A. H. Green
*The School's time

ABINGDON IST.
H.A.L.Dollkin 9 S!
4 T.G.Michelmorelo oi
7 F. \V. Luptoll 1I 5
4 A. Davellport 10 4
10 A. Ellis
5 rr!was 5 mill. 20 sees.
2

ROWING CHARACTERS.
1st IV.
H. A. L. DONKIN (bow)- Captain.
Colours 1912-13. 9st. 5!lbs. A keen·
and energetic Captain. Improved amazingly when placed at bow, but could not
reproduce the same form when tried asstroke. Eventually proved the best oar
in either boat, using all his weight, but
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Was inclined to be unsteady over the
stretcher, and as with the rest of the crew,
ihe teathering lett rwm tor improvement.
T. G. MIcHELMoRE (2), Colours 1913.
lOst. Mb. An honest hard-worlcing aar,
who rows himseH weil out. Pulls the
-finish with his arms and consequently un"
steadies the· boat. Rushes torward over
the stretcher and so hurries stroke.
F. _W. LUPTON (3), Colours 1913.
lIst. 51bs; A very keen oarsman. Slices
ihe beginning and lets his body fly back.
-Consequently is much shortel' than might
be expected, but rows hard. Must leam
10 situp more, get his hands away more
.quickly and hold his head up.
A. DAVENPORT (stroke), Colours 1913.
lOst. 41bs. An energetic stroke, but has
a set pace which he seems unable to alter,
and makes too much difference between
rowing and paddling. In a race gets his
crew off weIl tor the first minute, but
must leam to lengthen out. Got .very
short in the Monkton Combe race. N eeds
to arch his wrists more gradually and so
get a :firmer grip at the beginIDng and get
his hands away more smartly.

A. ELLIS (cox), CoIOl.trs 1913. 5st.
lltlbs. Has improved a great deal, but
needs more experience. Must leam especiaIly to watch the time and encourage
.his crew at the right 'mo~t. SteersweIl.
2nd IV.
F. V. ENOCH (bow), Half-Colours
1913. 9st. tlb. ,Needs to be more energetic when paddling, but rows weH in a
race. Is very slow at the finish, especially
in. getting his ~~ds away, aJlld might ure JUs
legsto more advantage.

A. EASON (2),

HaH~Colours

1912-13.
lOst. 21bs. Strolred th·e first tour at the
beginning of training, but seemed to lose
his torm and energy. Needs to sit up
more coming torward, and lreep his shoulders square, and get a firmer beginning.
V. S. NORTHAM (3), HaH-Colours
1913. lOst. 3!lbs. Is the right build tor
an oar, amI has a much longer !iwing than
the rest ot the crew. Rather lost his head
in the rare and then rushed torward and
so hurried stroke. At times remembers
to sit uP ilnd IUse Ws weight, and then rows
weIl.
R. M. GRAHAM (stroke), HaH-Colours
1913. lOst. 4!lbs. Sets a good stroke,
but is apt to be hurried by (3). Kept his
crew weIl together in the race. Must
leam to linish with his legs.

J. N. SANDERS (cox), Half-Colours
1913. 6s1. 3!lbs. Steered a good course
in the raoe, encourages his crew, but
might watch the time more closely.
Should pay more attention when. coxing
in practice.
ATHLETIC SPORTS.
This year the School Sports were held
on Saturday, March 8th, and contrary to
our experience in 1912, we were favoured
wifh a fine and sunny day, though a cOld
wind blew from the north-west. Moreover,
during the period ot training we had had
but little rain, so the track wasi~ good
condition. Quite a number of parents and
friends came to see our efforts and were
rewarded by some keen racing, though nOj
exoeptional times were recorded.· Donkin
.repeated his success of last year .by oarry-'
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mg off the Heber Clarke Challenge Cup,
this time mcreasing his points by winning
six events. The W,eight Putting was not
up to our usual standard and we hope for
better performances against the Old Boys.
Race did weIl for a boy of his age and
should be capable of great things a year'
hence. His winning throw in the Crieket
Ball was done with {.)erfeet ease, and his
sprinting is very promising. Williams won
the Hi~h Jump with a very neat jump in
the oId-fashioned sty!e. Among the younger
boys Betteridge and Devenish both shewed
considerable promise.
The two Sehool Mile Raees were held .
on MoIiday, March 10th. In the Senior
event Donkin ran very weIl and WOill by.
thirty yards trom Williams in good time.
Crook won the Junior event from EIlis i.
and Parry after some keen racing.
The Steepleehases were run on the
Common on Saturday, February 15th. We
had had heavy rains for some time previous
ood a great deal of the course was under
. water, so under the circumstances the times
were good. Donkin won the Senio~ event
for the second year ip. suecession, though:
iWilliams pressed him in the homeward
tun land was a;good seoond. In the Junior
,race CreswelI, the winner, performed very
creditably and should be heard of again.
At the conclusion of the Sports the
pnzes were presented to their various
reeipients by Mrs. H. T. Clarke. Afterwards three cheers were given for Mrs.
Clarke ,and for the Prize Donors.

w..

(prizes presented by W. R.PortaI..
'Esq., O.A.) 1; A. W. Welch; 2, E. E.
Crook. Distance 16ft. 4lin.

Higlz lump (open).
(Prizes presented byW. A. Rudd, Esq.•
and Shell Classical). 1, W.C.Williams;
2, H. A. L. Donkin and F. W. Lupton.
Height 4ft. lOiin.
4.-High lump (imder 14).
(Prizes presented by G. Saxby, Esq.)
1, H. E. Betteridge; 2, T. iN. T. Leach.
Height 4ft. O!in.

5.-Hurdle Race (open).
(Prizes presented by J. H. E. Morland.
Esq., O.A., and IV. Modern). 1, H. A.
L. Donkin; 2, F. W. Lupton. Time
20 sees.

6.-Hurdle Race (under 15).
(Prizes presented by W. Bevir, Esq.,
and IV. Classical). 1; D. CuI1~n; 2, E .
E. Crook. Time 25! se~s.

7.-Hundred Yards (under 12).
(Prizes presented by H. Donkin, Esq.•
and lRemove Classical). I, E. S. Brown;
2, R. D. L. 'Devenish. Time 14 sees.

8.-Hundred Yards (under 14).
(Prizes presented by W .. Legge, Esq.•
Mayor of Abingdon).
I, R. ,Wo
Henry; 2, H. E. Betteridge. Time 13
sees.

9.-Hundred Yards (under 16).

l.-Long lump (open).
(Challenge Cup presented by A. Stockton, Esq., O.A. Prizes presented by J.
P. Downing, Esq.). 1; H. A. L. Donkin;
2. F.
Lupton. Distanee 19ft. Olin.

2.-Long lump (under 15).

'

(Prizes presented by H. P. Simpson.
Esq., O.A., and Remove Modern). 1.
T. T. G. Race;' 2, V. S. Northam.
Time 11 3-5th sees.
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18.-Consolation Race (1 lap).

1O.---:-Hundred Yards (open).
(Challenge C~p presented by Mrs.Price.
,Prizes presented by the Rev. the Head
Master and V. Classical). 1, H. A. L.
Donkin; 2,T. T. G. Rate. Time 11
I-5th sees.

11.-220Yards Handicap (under 13)1
(Prizes presented by Shell Forms). 1,

R. D. L. Devenish; 2, H. E. Betteridge.
Time 31 4-5th sees.

12.-Putting the Weight (161bs.) (open).
(Prizes presented by J. T. Morland,
Esq., and VI. Modern). l,A.Davenport;
2, A. F. PraU and H. W. B. Burketh.
Distanee 26ft. 5in.

(Prize presented by
Esq.) 1, A.Alder.

.

. (R~ on Monday, March 10th).
(Challenge Cup presented by Mrs. Bur~
kett. Prizes presented by H. Burket-'
Esq., W. R. Portal, Esq., O.A., and III.
Form). 1, H. A. L. Donkin; 2, W. C.
Williams; 3, R.M.Graham. Time 5 min.
'2 3-5th sees.

One Mile Race (under 15).
(Prizes presented by M. T. Tatham,
Esq.) 1, E. E. Crook; 2' E. Ellis;' 3,
E. L. Parry. Time 5 min. 45 sees.

Steeplechase (open).
(Run on the Common on Saturday.
February 15th). Prizes presented by S.
,H. Baker, Esq.,and VI. Classical.) t
H., A. L. Donkin; 2,. W. C.Williams;
·3, R. M. Graham. Time 13 min. 6 sees.

14.-Choir Race (300 yards handicap).
(Prizes presented by S. F. Willis;Esq.
.and V. Modern). 1, R. H. Candy; 2,
H. E. Betteridge. Time 44 sees.

15.-Throwing theCricket Ball (open).
(Prizes presented by· Miss Krohn). I,
T. T. G. Raee; 2, A. F. Pratt. Distanee
92yds. 2ft.
16.-Half-Mile Handicop (open).
(Prizes presented -by Mrs. Layng, M.
T. Tatham, Esq., andII. Form). 1, H.
A. L. Donkin ; 2, E. Ellis; 3, E., L.
F'arry. Time 2min. 16 4-5th sees.

J7.-0Id Abingdonian Race (100 yards).
(Prize presented by theGames Fund).
1, E. H. Thomas. Time, 12 I-5th sees.

G. T. West,

One Mile Race (open).

13.-Quarter Mile Handicap (open).
(Challenge Cup presented by W. Pierpoint, Esq. Prizes presented by the Ladies
of Abingdon). 1, T. T. G. Raee; 2, R.
M. Graham; 3, V. S. Northam. Time
59 I-5th sees.

J.

Steeplechase (under 14).
(Run on the Common on Saturday•
;February 15th). (Prizes presented by C.
A. Pryee, Esq., and Shell Modem). t
L. H. C. Creswell; 2, J. N. Sanders;
3, C. Taylor. Time 7 min. 12 sees.

• LITERARY, SCIENTIFIC AND
DEBATING

SOCIETY.

Once möre we are unfortunately compelled to report .a laek of enthusiasm in
me~b'ers of theSociety, though we do not
cease to hope for a revival 9f the same~
We greatly regret the loss of the services
~ Mr.H.H.Gibson, Viee~President of the
&ciety sinee its f~undatioll in-l904. ,His,
• -

_".

•
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place has been very efficiently ffiled hy
MI'. Richard Willis.
The Society met in the Pembroke Room
at 4 p.m., on Friday, December 13th with
the Vice-President in the Chair.
After the customary transaction of
private business Mr. E. H. Harvey read
a most able and interesting paper on
Count Leo T olstoi.
A vote ot thanks was proposed by the
Rev. W. B. Box, seconded by Mr. S. H.
Baker, and carried unanimously.
This was the final meeting of the
Chrisbnas Term.
The Society met in the Pembroke Room
at 4.15 p.m., on Friday, Jan. 24th, with
Mr. Richard Willis" the new Vice-President, in the Chair.
The minutes of the Meetings held on
Dec. 6th and 13th were read and passed.
Mr. G. Woods was then called upon 10
propose "that this. House views with regret
the decrease of interest taken in Classics:'
H. W. B. Burkett opposed the motion,
heing seconded by W. C. Williams.
The following gentlemen also addressed
the HQuse:Pro.-T. H. BusweIl and W.H.Wood.
Con.-P. F. Clark, F. W. Lupton and
H. A. L. Donkin.
MI'. S. H. Baker also addressed the
House, but for which side was uncertain.
On being IplUt to the vote the motion was
camed by 10 votes to 6.
.. The Society met in the Pembroke Room
at 4.15 p.m., on Friday, Jau. 31st, with
the Vice-President in the Chair.
After the minutes of the previous
Meeting had been read Md passed, H. A.
L; Donkin was called upon to propose
·'tliatin vieW ot the results oftherecent

Olympic Games thisHouse considers
English Sport to be dec~dent."
A. Eason seconded and R. M. Graham
opposed the motioo.
The following members also addressed
the Höuse:Pl'o.-W.H.Wood andW.G.Williams.
Con.-MI'. Richard Willis and H. W.
B. Burkett.
At the conclusion of the debate a heated
discussion amse on the wording of the
motion, which practically resulted in a
lesson in English Analysis. One Member
had the temerity to censure the Secretary
who, howeveI', effectively vindicated himseIf.
On dividing, the Housedecided for the
motion by 7 vJO·~es to 5.
FROM A NEW: COUNTRY.
Johannesburg was practically non.existent five and twenty years ago. There
were no 'houses' worthy of the name.
The ground was a vast exp;anse oi veldt;
nothing but dry, parched, sun-burnt ground,
relieved only by occasional hills land rock.
To-day Johannesburg is, the largast town
and the great. business. centre oi S. Africa.
It is, therefore, no exaggeration to claim
that this is indeed a 'new country:
On arriving at Capetown the first thing
to attraet one'sattention is naturally the
Mountain. rable Mountain .towers above
the boat, flat on the top and covered with
a mist overhanging the sides. The mist
is often seen' on a dull morning and ia.
usually referred 10 as the T able-Cloth,
The station at Capetown rdoes not strike
Olle as being an impomnt railway terminus•.
and the trains do not compare at all
. favourably with those of the great· Englisb
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railways. The eatriages are of the corridor
fashion. however. and at the end of each
<:oach there is a seato where passengers
<:an sit out-of-doors and see what there is
to be seen. The Karmo is the most
-tirmg and oppressive part of the counhy
'10 journey through. Miles and miles of
the most minteresting veldt are passed
and the only variety in the scenery is an
<>ccasional 'river' without any wafer.
Doubtless in the ramy season 01 the year
there may be a li'ale water to be seen,
but certainly the chances are that the
traveller will find the rivers empty.
As the trairn approacnes the F ree State
.arnd the T ransvaal several war-cemetenes
may be seen. each grave having a monument ot same kind, if it be only a sma11
cross. The stations are very few and
tar between, but it must be remembered
that the joumey to Johannesburg is 1000
miles. There are many sidings at which
passengers may join the train; and th~se
are,conspicuous tor their lack of platforms.
A siding has no platform at 18.11 and np,
-ticket-office, but ~re is usually .a house
elose by, andthe train is stopped by a man
waving
redhandkerchief. At various
stoppmg-places Kaffirs, ot many different
tribes, may be seen, wearing a blanket
.only and accompanied by their piccanIDS
who are usually mmus even the blanket.
"The arrival of theMail tram each week
is the Olle cvent of interest in the routine
-of their lives.
The climate in Johannesburg is almost
ideal. In summer it is distinctly hot. but
'not '117 degrees in the shade, as in other
:parts of the country. The evenings are
,always cool and certainly "the night is
the best time öf the day 1" The two
.chief disa.ppoillttnents to the stranget on

a
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arrivmg in summer are the dust and want
of raiJl. Another disapPQintment which
might be, mentioned is the entire absence
oi green grass. There is not a great
number of double-storied houses, and so
one is often saved the necessity of climbi;1g stairs. The Kaffir. boy usually proves
a useful factotum at a cost of two to fOur
pomds a month. Heis a useful "machine"
(by no means a' "person,") and has . an,
excellent melllory, but no brain nor any
origmality. One can quickly pick up
snatehes of his language, and a Kaffir, if
treated with consideration, often stays in
one place for many years. This town is
surrounded by the durops of the gold
mines.
Its buildings are large and
imposing, and its best shops compare very
tavourably with the best shops in provincial towns in the Old Country.
Pretoria, thirty miles away, is composed
largely of a Dutch commmity. It is
often so hot and stuffy, thatatter a day's
visit one is relieved to get to the station
tor the return journey. It is 1000 feet
lower than Johannesburg, and its chief
places of mterest are the Cathedral, Zoo
arnd Gemetery. In the laUer are the graves
of Kreger arnd Rider Haggard's Jess.
The joumey to Natal is lovely indeed.
N atal scenery improves as one approaches ,
the Coast. The baule-fields are passed.
and at length Pietermaritzburg, the capital
is reached. The one beauty öf this liule
toWill is the really marve110us organ in
the Töwn Hall.:When ihat has been
played upon, the visitor will belucky to
find much more of interest. He will
probably return'toithe station "bored stiff."
Durban is the Brighton of S. Africa.
1'1 is the most delightfulsea-side'.resott
tot a winter holiday. The season is the
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months of July to September (mid-winter).
It is brim-full of inter,est. Bathing in the
shark-proof enclosure is most popular, and
a jolly aftemoon may be spent on board a
tug which plies for 'fishing in deep sea,
going out about ten mHes. The sport ls
great fun and any amateur may, with
ordinary luck, bring back a dozen or more
most delicious fish. Young sharks are
often landed on these expeditions. There
is awhaling-station elose by, ,where often
nve or six whales are brought in daily.
These are then cut up at thestation and
this is an interesting proceeding to wateh.
Lastly, mention must be made of Marconi's
Signalling Station, where one can have
the elements of Wireless Signalling explained, upon obtaining permission fram
the Post Master.
Natal is a place to be visited in the
winter months only, owing to the hea!,
and often by so doing one goes to the
otner ext'"eme,and finds the journey bitterly
cold. During the writer's last trip in that
direction all the water was frozen on the
train, and many öf the passengers ordered
three bottles of soda-water for shaving
purposes. It is not infra-dig to ride in a
rickshaw in Natal, and richhaw-boysm
Durban are mostelaborately dressed up
in white cotton knickers, with their legs
white-washed, and with plumes, quills and
peacock-feathers on their heads. They
sometimes manage to attach the horns of
some animal to their heads as weIl, and
Nie, witheach otner 'in trying ,to m!1,k~
1:hemselves ,attractive.
The town of Johannesburg is very cosmopolitan lind in the tram-cars' one can
,often notice" poople from all over ,the
:world. "The Jewish element is very much
..in evidence,~ and, a, very .!arge . nur.nb~r oJ

Scotchmen are living here. There are also
numbers of stores, for fruit and sweets,
kept by Greeks, but possibly the most
hospitable poople among the Whites living
here are the Americans. F or business.
purposes one must 'keep one's eyes open';
forin a town with a moving population
the prmciples of some people are none too
straight.
However an Englishman is
always an Englishman, and. if this be
~hered, there is no danger.
It is really time I subscribed myselfB.E.T.S.

OUR 'MODERN' POETS.
It is popularly supposed that the laverage boy' is a most unpootical creature. If
he were mck-named 'the Poet' mayhe
he would feel somewhat aggrieved; he
might even interpret it as meaning that he
could not jump so high or run so fast as
the bay who taunted hirn with his nickname. And yet it would seem that the
average boy is more of a poet ihan is
generally suppos.ed. They .!ire n~t so
foolish as to talk in a dreamy poetic
way; they would he 10th 00' say what they
thought upon certain maUers, and if asked
would explain them in very lhumdrum fashion, hut, given the opportunity, where seHconsciousness oould be eliminated, and
your 'most energetic sportsman, your
passive oi- your active villain, the lazy
, creature .or the plodder. all with few exceptio~s seem ahle. of their own free will.
to think at least oue pretty thought.
,',What we' quo'te belo~ was perfeetly
spontaneous. It was intended. with the
,aid of poems, to show a" 'Nature-study'
eI,ass ,on the 'Modem: side;
something 0/)
_ .
,.,~...
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fue. human or poetic side of the changes
to be seen in N atm'e, more especially at
this time of year;
On enquiring what poetry-books they
might have in common, and statingthe
reason for fua query, a certain enterprising
boy suggested' it would be preferable if
they could ma'kie up poems themselves !
Strange to say the idea was very popular
among 'the boys who were present at the
fime. 'Spring' was therefore selected as
the subject; and, with a warning that they
should not write too many verses, nothing
more was said, and that evening the various
verses that follow were written. They
have not been altered in any way. Here
aIlld there the omitting or addition of a
single word would greatly improve the
rhythm. and sometimes perhaps the alteration of a single word, would improve
theidea expressed; it has boon thought
better, however, to print them just as they
were sent in. The age of the author is
given for the sake of comparison; we'print
what were consideredthe three hest poems'
in full; we leave the readerto &elect
1he best for himself.

AN ODE TO THE SPRING.
Oh spring thou dearest of my neart,
Whose heralder the gayyoung lark,
iWho from his throne in the corn fields
yellow
Sings forth his praises softand mellow.
The ,flowers dress in oolours bright
And snow-drops don' #leir caps of white.
A primrose once more opes hiseyes.
And smiles again up to 'fue skies.
E. Brawn. 11 years. 8 months.
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HAlL TO' SPRING.
When Winter drear has passed away.
and Spring's approach we hai!,
.
Then plants awake and swiftly grow, alI
over hill and dale,
The lambs are born, the sheepbell chinle8.
And birds return from foreign dimes.
Awake from sleep, the ratsand beest
And buds appear on all the trees,
The birds begin to build their nest. ,
And mice arouse from Winter rest.
The fields assumle a brighter hue,
Also the sky a deeper blue,
And by her own hand, Nature paints
, green,
All hedges and fields in the world, I ween.
T. IN.IT. LeaCh, :12 years, 5 months.
POETRY ON SPRING.
The Spring. the Spring, the cheerful
Spring,
When wild flowers bloom and wild birds
smg.
Without a withered or dying .leaf,
T 0 give a single thought of grief,
;WeIl may we welcome back the Spring.
The Spring, the Spring, the happy Spring.
,

On the bank of the grassy lane,
The yellow primroses bloom again,
And beneath them as pretty; and prettier
yet, '
Is found the moaest vio1et.
While the wild bee flying on restless wing.
Ma,kes music to weloome merry Spring.
And high up, in the bright blue sky.
The lark lets forth its melody.
110. the neIds, like an echo l a song is heard. The cuckoo's song, a homeless bird,
While hetter yet, like an invisible thing.
1'h.e Nightingale whistles to eheer up the,
Spring.
'
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How oold and heecIless the eye must be,
iWhieh, unmoved, the beauty of Spring
ean see,
How deaf the ear, which is unstirred
By the drone of the 'bee and the song öf
the bird.
And still more oold, and hard the heart,
T 0 which these uo thought of joy impart.

"Flowers, Flowers, how sweet are\youAfter the first Springmoming's dew..
You pretty things, how da you grow..
In the ground after the snow?"

The styles of our youl:hful poets are
many and varied.Wilfred E. Wheelell
(1.3 years, 1 month) writes With delightful
simplieity throughout. Heooncludes"In Spring the days do Ionger get
And sometimes they are very wet;
The trees are also very bare
And there is not much shelter there."

Frank Smith (14 years, 2 monl:hs)
delights in poetie imagery"I welcomethe prooession of summel"
flowers
With their gay banners, and the birds
that sing
Their song of songs from their aerial
towers.
I soften wit4 my sunshine and my
showers
The heart of earl:h.
With 'I:houghts of love I glide
Into the hearts of men--:'

Seeing that he hadin mind the Spring!
days of this year's February, we feel
bound to agree with him.

RobertW. Henry (1.3 years, 11 months}
nas a few pretty phrases"Down in the low daI,e, up on the high

Harry Wiggms, 11 years, 10 months.

hill
Another sooms the aid of mere rhyme
10 expr·ess his ideas,thus Charles B.
Edwards (14 years, 5 months) writesSpring with its old affections
\.
Calls to life hidden treasures~
The snow-drop, daffodil and violet.
Return to duty once again."
On the other hand Henry

J.

Edgington

All things are 'green and yet very !
'still."
whilst ;Winston Scrivener (12 years, 1
months) ends with a song of praise-"New life in alI around us,
New visions of things unseen,
All admire thy beauty,
All thy praises sing."

r

S.H.B..

(1.3 years, 11 months) proves most in.
genious in firiding a suitable rhyme. His
second verse tuns"The little bird he builds his nest,
And all the time he chirrups;
The dormouse wa:kens from bis rest,
And the huntsman takes to his
stirrups."
'. Cyril T. Gibbs (12 years, 8 months),
adopts ci. quieter vein-

SCHOOL NOTES.
The following is the list of Preachers
in ,the School Chapel this Lent.
Feh. 5. The Head-Master;
.. 12; Rev. R.M. Rees, M.A., Chaplliin of Christ Chureh,Oxford.
.. 19. The Vicar of Abingdon.
.. 26. Rev. E. B. Maekay, M.A...
Vicar of Sut~: O:iurtenay.
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Mar. 5. The. Right Rev. Bishop Mitchinson. D.C.L., Mastero! Pembroke College, Oxford.
" 14. Rev.W. R. Baker, B.A.• Vicar
of Hagboume.
- Richaro Willis, Esq., B.A, late Open
Classical Scholar of Exeter College.
Dxford, and formerly Assistant-Master in
St. Paul's School, London: hag; been laking
tHe VIth Form this termin the place of
Mr. Gibson.
The President and Fellows of Trinity;
-College, Oxford, have appointed the Rev.
H. E. Salter, M.A, to succeed Mr.
Layng as Sunday Moming Lecturer at
S. Nicholas Church. Although we much
regY1et that the long and dose connectioo
hetween the School and the Abbey Church
has come to an end, yet we heartily congratulate the congregation upon the electiOill
.of so eminent a Scholar. The Hea,dmaster ot th,e School still retains the nght
to IOOminate a pneacher on the last Sunday
.evening in July.
The following boys have lett:-C. J. H. Ingold (V. Non-Latin).
F. L. M. Harns (Remove Latin. Cox
of 2nd IV.).
{;. R. Iles (Remove Latin, Second XI.
Football).
H. P. Taylor.
New Boys:Day Boy-F. Smith.
Several senior members of the SchoOiI
·.have attended on Monday evenings the
followmg Lectures in the Guildhall.
.lan. 20. Submerged Continents-by Mr.
A. C. Hyde Parker.
• " 27. AChat about Pans-hy Rev.
G. Whe1pton, M.A.
Feb. 10. Buddhism-by Mr. D. B. Javatilaka, RA.
" 17. A mght with Scott-by Mr.
JohnWilson.
" 27. Theosophy- by Mr. Baillie
Weaver.
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Mar. 3. Tennyson's In Memoriam-:-by
Rev. V. L. Whitechurch.
•. H. A. L. Donkin has been elected
Captain of the Boots.
A Davenport, F. W. Lupton and T. G.
Michelmore have been awarded their row~ng colours and A. EIlis his oolours as
Cox. R. M. Graham. V. S. Northam end
F. V. Enoch have been given half-colours
for rowmg and J. N. Sanders half-oolours
for Coxing.
A. S. Dove has been given Gymnasium
colours.
, F ull Colours for Athletics have beeIl,
awarded to iW. (:,.lWilliams. :A.Davenport
and T. T. G. Race, and half-colours to
H. W. B. Burkett, V. S. Northam and
R. M. Graham.
;W. C.Williams has been elected for
Mathematics to the Abingdon Scholarship
~t Pembroke College. Oxford.
A. F. J. de C.Williams has passed
int<>. Sandhurst. He stood 51st on the
List.
E. A. Mortleman has passed the Preliminary Examination of the Institute of
Chartered Accountants.
A. O. C. Pryce, G.A, has been elected
Clerk to the Abingdon. Borough Magis":
trates in sucoossion to W·. J. SedgefielcL
O.A. .
O. B. Challenor has joined as Lieutenant
the HF" Company of the 4th Battalion of
the Royal .Berkshire Regi'meiJ.t~
The Rev. Basil M. Challenor, B.A.• of
Worcester College,Oxford and Cuddesdon
Theological College was ordained Deacon
on Sunday, Fehruary 16th. by the Bishop
of Ripon. He has heen licensed to th~
Curacy of Guiseley.
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G. H. G. Shepherd won the 100 yards
Race in the Oxford University Sports in
the fast time of 10 I-5th sees., and has
been chosen again to ru:il as first string in
~at event against Cambridge.

I

I

Our Collection of Coins has found a
more conv,enient 'horne, for which we are
;indebted to the comhined skill of Mr
Wnght and Mr. Southern.
r

A.B.West has gone to British Columbia
~o take up an appointment there as Archi~
teet and Surveyor.

Our best thanks are due for the foIlowing giftsToMiss Krohn for fue lace which she
has made and presented to the Chapel.

T. G. Michelmore has been appointed
a cadet 00 the P. & O. Steamship Line
and sails for Australia in April.

To the Rev. T. Layng for two cop'ies
of "The Abingdonian," Vol. IV., which
he has given to the School Library.

C. P. Puckridge goes to the East Indies
at the end of the month to take' up rubber
planting.
The following passages have been
~elected for Canon Meredith's Compooi-

tion Prizes.Latin Prose: -Macaulay's Essay on Lord
Clive. "Cowley who was among"
to the end of the Essay.
Greek Prose: -Howand Leigh-History
of Rome-p. 421 "A halo of Eastem
legend . . . the struggle between East
and West."

An additional Museum Case has been
placed in the Top Corridor. It oontains
among other things the Cup whichwas
won by the School in a Scrateh Eights
Race at the Abingdon Regatta in August,
1869. The School Crew was as "folIows:
H. Sloan
Bow.
J. Beedle
2.
A. Reltön
3.
~. Wiiham
4.
B. Challenor
5.
T. Sharps
6.
A. S. Fisher
7.
F. Pacey
Stroke.
~. Morland
'Cox.

To Mrs. Donkin for some geological
specimens from Nova Scotia, which havebeen placed in the Museum.
T 0 Mrs. Layng for an enlarged photograph of the Headmaster, which has been
hung in the School House Dining Hall.
ToMiss Krohn for the handsome flaxwhich she has worked for the Rowing
Club.
To Mr.Wright for a group of portraits
of Scientists, which has been hung in the
Top Corridor.
Term ends on Thursday, March 20th.
Next term will begin on Tuesday, April
22nd. Boys' in School House and Tesdale
House will return on Monday, April 21st.
We admowl,edge with thanksthe receipt
of the following contemporanes:- (['he
'Bancroftian, Bloxhamist,Bri~hton Co,zzef,e
'Magazine, Chigw,elliim. Herefordian. [ps:"
wich School Magazine. Laxtoffllatl. Unitea
Services College Chronicle. Wilsonian,.
W ulfruroan.
BIRTH.
GooD.-On Dec. 24th. at Heathfield.
, Freshwater, Isle of ~ight, the wife of
Cecil Brent Good, of a daughter.'
""
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MARRIAGES,
PAYNE-KJDD. On December23rd, at
'Cochin, S. lndia, Charles Augustus
William, eld~t son of the late WiIliam
Griffin Payne, of Abingdon,. to Cicely
Bertha, youngest daughter of' the litte
Rev. 0: WiIson Kidd.
FESTIN(rMURPHY.
At St. George's'
Church, 'Maryborougli, Quee'nslmid,
Michael C. Festing, son of the late
Captain M. Festing, of Stratton House.
Abingdon, to Miss Murphy; third
daughter
of P.. Murphy, Esq., County
.
Tipperary.

DEATH.
On Oooember 21st, 1912, at his residence,
Fairholme, Scunthorpe, Lincolnshire,
JamesCouldrey, M.R.C.S. (Eng.), M.
S.A. (London), aged 62.
rDr.James Couldrey was educated it Abingdon
Sc'hool, under' Dr. Strange; and at Charing Cross
Hospital, where he had a distinguished career, gaining
Medals for Materia Medica and Medicine. Dr.
Couldrey, who had practised at Scunthorpe for 37
years, held manyimportant profl:ssional appointments
in the district and was also a contributor to Tke
Lancet. He possessed high musical ability and was
the composer of several hymn tunes. The funeral,
which took place at Scunthorpe, bore witness to the
affectionate esteem in which he was held b}' aU who
knew hirn.]

~

ACCOUNT' OF CHAPEL OFFERTORIES,

19 12•
Expenaiture.

Receipts.

i

s. d.

i
Balance in hand [rom I9IJ
LENTTERMCoUection on Ist Sunday evening
..
at other services
SUMMER TERMCoiIection on Ist Sunday evening
"
..
at other services
AUTtrMN TERM'Collection on Ist Sundayevening
at other services
Balance due ,to Treasurer , ,

4

3t

13

1

1I

°

14 9
1

18 9*
'15 0

I

14 5

Chapel Notices
Altar Wine
Laundress
Buckle, New Stalls

s. d·
2

0

2

6

3

°0

13 10

9 o!
2

8!

°

il3 17 6
THOMAS LAYNG,
yanuar)', 1913.

GAMES
Receipts.'
JAN. Balance in hand
Games Subscriptions
Boys Sports Subscripti~ns
Sports Domitions
'

i

FUND ACCOUNT.
s. d.

15 8 9
23

0

0

3 15 q
8 19 6

i5 t

4

Sports Prizes
Boating account
Repairs to and painting Pavilion
Reblading Bats
Printing ••
Petty Cash
MAR.-Balance in hand '..

i

15
17
6
1
1
2

' ••

WM.ARTHURRU:Öp.
W. C. WILLIAMS.

7 3
I
6
5

0

0

0

7 14 6
A51

°

s. d.
1 3
14 6

4

0
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PLA YGROUND

IMPROVEMENT FUND.

Rlfceipts:

Expenditure.

1;. s. d.

.. IOp 12 q

DOllatiolls ••
Inlerest on Deposils

I

6

2

WM. ARTHUR RUDD

J.

ABINGDONIAN

I; s. d.
2 I 3

Slamps
Slatiollery
Pdlllillg ..
Töols·
Grass'Seed
\Vages
Drawing and Carting
RoIling ground ••
Balance at the Bank

H. E. MORLAND

14

2

19

0

9

9

Ir

126

84 6 5
62 3
2

2

b

5

2

1'Joint Hon. Sees.

ACCOUNTS.

Vol. V. No. 4. (Xmas 1912).
Expenditure.

Reeeipt.'.
~

Boa'rders' SlIbscriplions .•
Olher Snbsctiplions
Sale of Vols. I. H. UI. and IV. (bonnd)
·to Rev. T. Layng
Sale of back nnmbers
Sale ef Photographs
Deficit

I

A s.

s. d.

17

0

260

2- 10

0

I

6
6

I 17

3

I

Deficit
350 Copies ofVal. V. No. 4
Prillting of Pholograph ••
Postage
Address Book
Binding '•.

A8 13 3

d.

1

7

10

.0

I 12

6

.5

9

2

I

6

18

6

1;8 13 3

[Bound copies ofVolumes I!. II!. & IV. may be obtained at thecost of 12{6 eachJ.
En.RATA.
Vol. V. No. 3. p. 58: Valete, G. J. H. Ashwill-for 2nd XI. Cricket (I9II-12)
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EDITORIAL.

fuII' accourit of the recent Commemoration will he found in the special
Supplement to the present numher. We
reproduce as its fron~ispiece the design,
by Mr. O. J. Couldrey, O.A., for the
cover of the Old Ahingdoni~ Reception
'Programme. The Griffin has far once
laid aside his rampitng and adapted himself to circumstances.

•

Price 6d.

Wehave Ilothing to add to what will
be found recorded, save to express the
very deep gratitude of all Ab'.ingdonians.
hoth past and present, to the Celebration
Committee, and .especlially to its Honorary
Secretary, Mr. A. O. C. Pryce, O.A..
for the ahle organisation ood untiring
1a:hours, Wit1lOut wh~ch the conspicuous
success of this most notahle event :00 our
history would have been a thing impossihle.
The occasion will always live in the
memories of those foster-sons of' John
Roysse, who were proudly privileged to
ta!ke part in it, and, we doubt not, has
'drawn still doser the bonds which unite
them in gratitude, reverence and affection
to their ancient and historie School.
We desire also to assure our new Headmaster, Mr. W. M. Grundy, of our
heartiest welcome and warmest good
wisihes. ;We leave the forlunes of the
School in Ibis hands with the ubnost confidence and the fullest hope.

~HE
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OLD ABINGDONIAN CLUB
TESTIMONIAL
TO REV. T.LAYNG.
At the end ot the Easter Term, atter
the Past o. Present Sports on :March 15th,'
a !arge number ot Old A'bingdomans and
other triends met in the Common Room
to makel a presentation to Mr. Layng as
a token of their appreciation of his -imvaluable service to the School tor twenty
years, of his great courtesy and kindness
to all its members, past and present, ot
his magnum opus in the extension ot the
huildings - and ot the revival and :firm
establishment ot the Old A:bingdonian
Club under his ,direction. The testimooial
took the torm ot a cheque tqr ;C83 148
6d., which had been su'bscribed by Governors,_Old Boys and former Masters. The
pres~tation was made 'by Mr. H. G. W.
d'AImaine in a happy speech, and Mr.
- Layng replied with warmth andfeeling.
Dear Mr. Editor,
Will you l~indly allow me to express
through the AbingdoOalian Mrs. Layn~'s
and my most grateful thanks to all members of the ld Abingdonian Club for
their generous pa:rting gift?

°

We propose to spend their liberal
cheque upon some mementoes which will
bear wi'!Jness in our new horne to the great
kindness which we ever received. from all
who were cOlJllected with Abingdon Schoo!.
VI e can never forget such kindness, nor
the friends who shewed it.
Yours very truly,
THOMAS LAYNG.

The tollowing gifts were presented to
Mr. Layng on his retirement last term.
A Cheque for i:83 14s. 6d. from the
members ot the Old Abingdonian Club.
cOlllsisting of Govemors, former Masters
and ld Boys.
A Silver Cup horn his Colleagues ~n
the Staff.

°

A Silver !{ose BowL from the Present
Boys.
A Silver Egg' Frame trom the. School
Servants.

An Illuminated Address and a Cheque
tor i:30 horn the Congregation of St.
Nicolas ·Church.
A Silver Fruit Dishand a Silver Match
Box from the T radespeople of Abingdon.
PAST . o. PRESf:N'T' ATHLETIC
SPORTS.
This annual-contest with the Old Boys
was' JieId :on Saturday,. March. '15th, , the
OldBoys wu.mmg hy six events to three.
The 'day' was fine, hut half a gale blew
trom' 'theW.N.W., ~d this made running
along 'the' side of the wall a difficult
mattet:' Under the circumstances Donkin's
time fot theMile wlis particularlygood.
The stan4ard ot· previous sports was
well maintained. All the tour competitors
threw the Cricket Ball more than. 87
yards, and in the Lang lump all exceededl
18 feet. R. G. Rice 'won :live events for
the Old Boys and H. A. L. Do:nkin
three for the SchooI.
At the conclusion of the Sports the
Challenge Cup, won hy H. A. L. Dookin.
and prizes for th~ School Miles were
presented by Mrs. Donkin.
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LONG JUMP.
H. A. L. Donkin (A.S.A.C.); 2,
F. Parker (O.A.C.). Distance 19ft.
2!in.

t.

HIGH JUMP.
R. G. Riee (O.A.C.).; 2,W. C.
Williams (AS.A.C.). Height 4ft. 10tin.
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SCHOOL MILE (Under 15).
Run on Monday, March 10th. Prizes
presented by M. T. Tatham, Esq. 1, E.
E. Crook; 2, E. Ellis; 3, E. L. Party.
Time 5 min. 43 sees.

t.

100 YARDS.
t. R. G. Riee (O.AC.); 2, T. T. G.
Raee (A.S.A.C.). Time 10 I-5th sees.
HURDLE RACE.
1, R. G. Riee (O.AC.); 2, H. W. B.
Burkett (A.S.A.C.). Time 18 sees.
ONE MILE.
1, H. A L. Donkin (AS.A.C.); 2,
W. H. Enoch (OA.C.). Time 4 min.
59 4-5th sees.
PUTTING THE WEIGHT.
1, R. G. Riee (OA.C.); 2, A F.
PraU (AS.A.C.). Distane.e 31ft. 9in.
THROWING THE CRICKET BALL.
Parker (O.AC.); 2, D. Napper
(O.AC.). Distanee 101 yds. 1ft. 4in.

t. F.

QUARTER MILE.
R. G. Riee (O.AC.); 2, T. T. G.
Raee (A.S.AC.). Time 60 sees.

t.

HALF MILE.
H. A. L. Donkin (AS.AC.); 2,
W. H. Enoeh (O.AC.). Time 2 min.
17 2-5th sees.

t.

SCHOOL MILE (Open).
Run on Mooday, March 10th. Challenge
Cup presented hy Mrs. Burkett. Prizes
presented by H. Burkett, Esq., W. R.
Portal. Esq., and III. F orID'. 1, H. A
L. Donkin; 2, W. C. Williams; 3, R.
M. Graham. Time 5 min. 2 3-5th sees.

PUBLIC SCHOOL SPORTS.
The Publie Sehool Sports were held
this year on April 23rd. The weather
was ideal and the traek in exeellent eondition. The fact Umt term had hegun
deprived us of many supporters,but we
were. glad to see Mr. and Mrs. Layng
and Miss Krohn among those present.
The numher of entries was somewhat
larger than that ot last year, and in tour
ev-ents the holders were oontesting thelir
titles, namely Burkinshaw-Smitb. of Owen's
in the Hundred, Marshall ot T alL'1tQa (0
the Hurdles and Humtrey of Oakham irt
the High Jump and Long Jump. This
WaS ootortunate tor the School representatives, tor Williams was defeated only by
Humfrey in the High Jump and Donkin
was secood to Smith in the first heat otthe
Hundred. The latter, howev.er, was weIl
beaten by Morris ot· Bury School. Lanes.
in the final. Donkin tailed to finish in
·the Half, which was WOll in good time Ihy
Selincourt ot Bradfield, who also won the
Quarter. Tihe School gained their first
success in the H;i:gh Jump, in which Will·
iams jumped excel1ently, clearing 5ft.2!ins.
and jus! missing the 5ft. 3!ins. w!:Uch
lett Humtrey the w~er.
In this connection the tollowing expert
critieism trom the pages Qf a eontemporary,
will intere3t our readers. "W. C. Williams
ot Abingdon, who secured seeond place,
starts off with two 01' three quick little
steps, then a nervous h.alt, a. sprint, a
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final dash and then over all in a bundh.
A good jumper, though, Williams, and if
he paid more attenll;on to the position of
his legs when going over, I faney he would
come on no ,end."
In the hurdles Marshall finished alone,
in fine style, and we have
seen that
he was competing in !his event at the L.A.C.
Meeting. Moms again suceeeded in beating the. holder in ihe Lang Jump wheoo
Humfrey did not find his form. Donkin
tailed to finish inthe Mile, but ihe and
WilIiams woood up the day by eoming
in First and Second in the Steeplechase
arnd beating Boume, lhe winner of the
Mile. Don'lIin rarn witih splendid. judgment
and won easily by 40 yards.
Bury, Lanes., and Bradfield shared tihe
School Cup with two Färsts apieee, ~hile
the Sdhool obtained a Farst and two
Seconds.

smoo

ROWING.
THE ANNUAL

REGATTA.

The Regatta, taking plaee Oll the day
after the 350th Anniversary, was attended
by a large number of friends and Old
A:bingdonians. The sky, cloudy in the
mormng, cleared in the aftemoonand the
greater part of the programme was eamed
out in bright sunshine.
Several new events had been introdueed,
partly, I helieve, to take the plaee of the
Day Boys' and Boarders' raee, which it
was found impossible t~ row on this day,
and partly to give Old Boys an opportunity of taking an active part in the rowing,
which they have not been ahle to do since
the Old Boys' ,raee and Serateh Fours
have been dropped out of'the programme.
These events included a T ug of iWar

betwoon Day Boys and Boarders, ~d
Scratch Pairs and Canoes for Old Abingdonians and visitors.
The Tug ofWar, probably more amusing for the spectators tnan for those taking
part, .was WOll hy the Day Boys-the first
pull only after a long struggle.
In the Senior Pairs, H. A. L. Doo'kin
and A. Eason wen easily, the other erew
stopping oppos'lte the raft.
The Junior Pairs provided the usual
exci~iJng finishes and were won by D.
Elford, J. Koowles and E. C. Ballard
(oox).
The School Fours were won ~y Donkin's
Four, though Lupton's crew made a good
race of it, especially coosidering that two
of their men bad not rowed in a four
previous to this race.
One thing was rather musual-the Rowing Captain carried off three or four prizes.
It used to be almost a tradition that the
Captain should compete in almost every
event on Regatta Day, and win none.
The outstanding feature of the day, iE
one may say so, was the number of entries
for the Scratch Pairs and Canoes~ As
present Boys were inadmissible, the greater
part öf the competitors were Old Abingdonians, and the entries, numhering 33.
point to a ~reater attendance of Old Boys
at the Regatta than usua!.
The ScratchPairs were WOll by 'XlI.
H. &loch, 'XlI. D. Price and K. G.
Stevens (cox) after a fine race with O.
B. Challeoor, T. S. Wild:mg and J. G.
Shepherd (cox). Enoch and Price look
the lead immediately after the start and
just mamged to hold it, although the other
crew were coming up towards the finish.
Tue Canoes were mostamusing, the
greater part of the competitors preferring
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to he in the water !han in their cano~. Mr.
Adcock provided us with a liUle excitement 'by slipping over the stern of his
canoe and leaving his partner stranded in
mid-stream. The final was won by O. B.
Cihallenor and F. Parker, and the prizes
were then distti.'buted by Mrs. Grundy.

It is not a Hule to be regreued tIiat
the Regatta was not announced lSooner
as taking place on the day after the
celebrations, as many Old Boys were
unaware of it. Indead; I heard several say
that, had. !hey known before, they would
have arranged to stay another day. I feal
100, thltt I must give voice to the continual
complaint of Old Abingdomans-the rowing of the Old Boys' Race in the Easter
term. Of course we know that this is the
School rowing term, hut I must say that
the Regatta was much more of a social
function when the race was held on that
day. No doubt the 'big- tent' had something 10 do wit'h this, 15u± I should think
the' Old Abingdonian Club would be
willing to renew this if the race were
rowed on Regatta Day, or even if events
were introduced in which Old Boys might
take part. And it is for this reason that
I am glad to see such events brought into
the programme tbis year, and hope that
they will continue to torm a prominent
feature ot the Regattas in the future.
O.A.
PROGRAMME OF REGA'r'l'A,
THURSDAY, ]UNE 26'rH.

COMMITTEE :-

w. M. GRUNDY, EsQ.., Headmaster.
lImplr~: HEV. w. B. BOX.

pnsld~nt:

3udg~s:

W. BEVIR, ESQ., &

J. H.

E. MORLAND, Eso..

Start~rs

:

\V. A. RUDD, ESQ.• and S. F. WILLIS, Eso..
S. H. BAKER, Eso..
Captain of Roats: H. A. L. DONKIN.
A. DAVENPORT. A. EASON.

Co-Opte.!: H. W. B. BURKETT.
W. C.
WILLIAMS. A. F. PRATT. J. N. SANDERS.
J. KNOWLES.
JUNIOR PAIRS. Semi-Finals (200 yds.)
beat
D. Cullen
W. H. Wood
W. C. Willimns
T. H. Bllswdl
1. S. R. Miles (cox)
C. M. Humfrey (cox)
by one foot.
beat
J. A. Howanl
D. E. Elford
H. V. Ellisoll
J. Knowles
1.. A. Lewis (cox)
E. G. Ballal'd (cox)
hy 31ellgths.
CANADIAN CANOE RACE. Semi-Finals.
(200 yds.)
H. A. 1.. Donkin
beat A. Davellport
\V. C. Williams
A. S. Dove
by half a length.
F. \V. Lupton
beat D. Cullen
F. V. Enoch
R. E. Gibbs
by 2 lengths.
(200 yds.)
PUNTING RACE.
heat T. H. BitsweU
H. A. 1.. Donkin
beat D. CnlIen
A. Eason
SCHOOL FOURS. Final. (400 yds.)
DMkin's IV.
beat
Lupto1l's IV.
H. \V. B. Bnrkelt (bow)
D. Cullen
(bow)
F. V. Enoch
(2)
A. F. Pratt
(2)
H. /1.: L. Donkin (3)
F. W. Lnpton
(3)
A. DlIvenport
(str.)
A. Eason
(str.)
A. Ellis
(cox)
J. N. Sanders (cox)
by half a length.
JUNIOR PAIRS. Final.
Elfonl. Knowles and Ballard (cox) beat CnHen.
Williams an<! Miles (cox) by half a Ienglh.
CANADIAN CAtWE RACE. Final.
Donkin and Williams lIeat Lupton and Enoch
by half a length.
PUNTING RACE. Final.
Donkin heat Eason easily.
SENIOR PAIRS.
F. V. Enoclt
A. Davenport
J. N. Sanders (cox)

Final.
heat H. A. 1.. Donkin
A. Eason
E. G. BaUm'd (cox)
easily.
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TUG-OF-WAR IN PUNTS (6 a side).
Day Boys v. Boarders.
Da)' Boys.
B'larders.
F. \"1. Lupton
beat H. \"1. B. Bnrkett
A. Dnvenport
\"1. C. \Villiams
A. Eason
T. T. G. Race
F. V. Enoch
A. S. Dove
A. F. Pratt
A. G. Bartlett
H. A. L. Donkin
J. KnowJes
by two pulJs to none.

SCRATqH CANOES. (18 entriesj.
Op,en to Old Abingdonians and Visitors
introdnced by the Committee.
F. Parker alld O. B. Challenor bl'dt E. Shepherd
and S. H. Baker by a length.

SCRATCH PAI RS. (15 entlies).
W. H. Enoch, \"1. D. Price and K. -G. Stevens (cox)
beat O. B. Challenor, T. S. \Vilding and J. G.
Shepherd (cox) by half a length.
This event provided some vely keen strnggles.
DAY BOYS v. BOARDERS.
(Four-Oared Race).
ROWltD ON JUNE30TH.

Challenge Cnp presented by W. Pierpoint, Esq.
(Holders: Day Boys). 500 yards.
Day Boys.
Boarders.
H. A. L. 1)onkin (bow)
J. Knowles
(bow)
A. Eason
(2)
W. C. Williams (2)
F. W. Lupton
(.;)
H. W. B. Bnrket (3)
A. Davenport
(str.)
G. Woods
(str.)
A. Ellis
(cox)
J. N. Sanders (cox)
Won by Day Boys by 4* length.
This race was originaJly fixed to be l'Owed befOl'e
the Regatta, since both Stro]<e Rnd '3' in the
Boarder's crew had Exnminations on Regatta.day.
The fixture however proved abortive, for owing to an
agency outside the match, the Day Boy's boat beca111e
unrowab]e aIHI, though leading throughout the boat
was a]most at a shllldstill in the last two ]e:lgths, the
Boarders finishing abont half a ]ength a-heIH!; Mr.
Baker, as Umpire, decided the race mnst be rowed
again. Unfortnnate]y Graham was still away, bnt
the race cou]d not be further postponed" so that the
Boarders had to row against practically the School
Fonr with are-ürgnnised and weakened crew.
The Club had to hire a boat fl"0111 Salter's for the
Regatta. aIHI two g]orions afternollns were occnpied
by the Schoo] Crew (with l\'Tessrs. Baker amI Enoch
as coaches and 'reserves ') in hringing down and
retnrning the boat to Oxford. Tea at SandfOl'd provided a we]come interlude. Unfortuuately for want
of aboat, the Annual Form Fonrs cOll]d not be held
this year.

CRICKET.
Looking back upon the season of 191.3.
we can contemplate it with feelings of
satisfactioo. 9 wins, 3 losses, 4 draws.
With a nucleus of only four old Colours
it was IllO easy task to fill the remaining
places, hut fate kindly settled the question
of selection, and the team, as finally constituted, proved distinctly above the average.
The batting talent was somewhat
superior to the bowling, each member being
lia'ble to pedorm noteworthy feats in his
own particular style. There were stayers
aIIld hittellS, both orthodox and the .reverse;
and except on the few occasions when it
was attacked by "nerves," the team acquitted ~helf with considerable credit.
The outstanding feature was the general
keenness displayed in the 'field, which
accounts for the low scores of some of the
opposing ·teams. Thls Ifact only emphasise.c;
the importa'llce of smart fielding and the
necessity of holding the catches, especially
when the Ibowling is lllOt over strong.
Bowling was the weak spot; this need
not Ibe, because with care and perseverance
any one CllIIl, malm himself ~nto a very
usefullbowler, capalble of sending down at
least four good length 'balls an over; and
there are few batsmen that can withstand
this persistent and i'llsidioUl~ attack without
disclosing their weak spot. T 0 come to
i'lldividualities, Crook has greatpromise
a:s a left-hand 'bowler and would be weIl
advised 'to persevere in this deparb;nent.
Williams' "googlies" on a suitable wicket
were very effective: Ibut it must be realized that ihe 'bow-!s for catches, and if the
catches are dropped, where are we?
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The team has been particularly tortunate in having a wicket-keeper in Lupton
whose reIia'bility was a great source of
confidence to the "trundIer."
In fielding. where all were good. it would
be invidious to make distinctions. bUt
WilIiams' sureness and Donkin's swiftness
were remarka:ble. Race. as a bowler. has
not yet leamt the art of controlling the
ball and must pay more attention to length.
Of the junior Imem'bells of the team 1ro/lIl
whom we hopefor great thin.gs next year.
Easan. Warwick and Edgington show
promise. and if they. and not only they.
will take to heart some of the previous
recommendations. we may get as successful a team in 1914.
1st XI. MATCHES.

A. S. C. C. C. MAGDALEN COLLEGE
SCHOOL. Played on the School ground.
on Saturday. May 3rd. The School winDing the toss batted first. Lupton and
Graham played steadily and Edgington
made a creditable first appearance. Our
runningbetween the wickets was very
paor. no less than three wickets being
lost through bad judgment. The School
made 91, to which Magdalen could only
reply with 53.pratt finding the soft wicket
to lhis liking. and we thus wou quite easily
hy 38runs.

f

!

A.S.C.C.
F. W. Lupton b Martin
H. A. L: Donkin run out
A. F. Pratt run out.........
R;M.Graham c Scattergood b Martin
E. E. Crook b Millard
W .. C. WiIliams nm out
H. W. B. Burkett b Attwood
H. J. Edgington b Anion
F. E; Spokes b MiJJard
A. Eason b Field
V. C. Warwick not out
Extras. Byes 9. Leg Byes f:..

16
3
I

18
0

9
6
11
10

7
0
10

M.C.S.C.C.
G. E. C. Attwood b Crook
C. B. Shepperd c \Williams b Pratt
H.Amon ron out
T. A. Scattergodd b Pratt
T. Sophianopoulos b Pratt
V. A. V. Jessel b Pratt
W. M. Millard c and b Pratt
E. N. Martiro. c WilliaIm b Pratt...
H. R. Searly nm out
K. L. Damh c Williams b Crook...
R. J. Field not out
Extras.................................

0
0
21

7
0
0
1

7
12

4
1

0

53
Bowlini!-Pratt 6 wickets for 10; Crook 2
for 21; 'craham 0 for 15; WiIliams 0 for 3; .
Spokes 0 for 2.

A.S.C.C.

C.

BEAUMONT W ANDERER,S.

On Saturday. May 10th. at horne. we
played the Beaumont Wanderers. a team
from W orcester College. tor the first Itime.
Donkin. who was captain in the absence
ofWiIIiams. lost the toss and "Beaumont"
batted first. They were all out. however.
for 55. Mr. Bevir quickly finding a loogth,
Mr. Grundy and Lupton put on 25 tor the
first wicket and Mr. Baker and Lupton
raised the score. before the second fell.
to 54. Lupton played an invaluable innings of 27. With ihe exception of Graham
and Race the rest ot the team failed.
The innings. however. realized 96 and
we won a most enjoyable game by 41 runs.
BEAUMONT WANDERERS.
Farquahson b' Bevir
0
Wigan c Race b Pratt
1
P>arsons c Pratt b Bevir
6
Liesching ron out ......
7
Hind c Eason b Pratt
4
Fletcht>r c 6pokles b Bevir
17
Talbot b Race
10
Roseway b Bevir
7
DeIcher c Donkin b Race
1
Firmingir b Bevir
0
Desai not out
.
..
2
Extras................................. 0
55

BO'lt'linJ{-Bevir 5 for 21; Pratt 2 for 23;
Race 2 for 11.
A.S.C.C.
Mr.W.M;Grundy c Wigan b Fleteher 19
F. W. Lupton. c andb Desai
27
Mr. S. H. Baker b Desai
16
A. F. PraU c Talbot b Desai
0
Mr. W. Bevir c Wigan b Hind... 2
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R.
H.
A.
F.
T.
A.

M. Graham c and b Desai
A. L. Donkin b 'Fleteher
Davenport run out
E. Spokes b Desai
T. G. Race not out
Eason b Fleteher
Extras.................................

II

A.S.C.C. V. LEIGHTON PARK SCHOOL.

0

On Saturday, May 17th, we took both
Elevens to lReading, to IPlay Leightoill Park
School. Our opponents won the ross and
batted first on a good wicket. They were
dismissed for 89, Bickerton and Edmonds
alone offering any serious resistance.
With four wickets down we had scored:
80, and seemed certain of victory. Then
King, a diminutive bowler who keeps a
splendid length, was put on and a total
collapse ensued.
Nine wickets down and only 84 runs
were on the board. With Edgingtori and
Spokes in we still wanted 5 to tie. Then
Edgington scored 5 off the [lext over and
2 off the next. Edgington was soon bowled
by King, and we woo 'by 2 runs. Great
credit is due to Edgingtoll, who played
pluckily at a critical moment and to King,
the Leighton bowler, who almost hrought
. off a sensational victory when a defeat
seemed certain. King bowled four overs
and took six wickets for seven runs.

7
0

7
0

7
96

A.S.C.C. V. PEMBROKE COLLEGE. On
Wednesday, May 14th, we met Pembroke
on the Scb.ool ground, and winnmg tthe
toss went to the wickets first. Mr. Grundy
played a good innings of 34, and the:q a
rot set in, though Mr. Baker gallantly,
tried to avert it. Race helped him to put
on 22 for the last wicket and the innings
closed for 117, Mr. Baker stlll [going
strong with 38 to ms credit.
P emhroke did not find Mr. Bevir at all
to their liking and at the close of play,
9 of their wickets were down for 82. The
result wa& a 'draw greatly in favour of the
Scnool-a draw, which mJ.'ght have been
.avicrory, had the bow~1!ng been managed
more skilfully at the end of the mngs.

A.S.C.C.
Mr.W.M.Grundy st. Baldwyn b Packar(l
R. M. Graham b Hutcheson
F. W. Lupton c Cullen b Hutcheson. ..
Mr. A. J. Richards c an'd b Hutcheson
Mr. S. Ir. Baker not out
Mr. W. Bevir b Cullen ... ..
Mr. W. A. Rud:d c Baldwyll. b Packard
H. A. L. Donkin b Packard '"
A. F. Pratt ron out
-............
W. C. Williams c Hutcheson b Packard
T. T. G. Race c Williams b Cullen...
Extras, Byes 10, Leg Byes 1 ...

34
0

4
8
38
1
1
2

5
6
7
II
II7

l'EMBROKE COLLEGE, OXFORD.
]. H. Hutcheson c Graham b Pratt... 1
A. A. Cullen c Donkin b Bevir
4
E. W. S. Packard b Bevir
II
C. F. Baldwyn c Pratt b Bevir
2
R. B. T. Hill bBevir
0
H. K. Pearce b Richards
24
B. Webb c Grondy b Bevir
0
E. S. Toogood b Bevir
17
F. A. Ballinger Ibw b Richards
3
L. V. Williams not out
9
C. V. Edwards not out '"
0
Extras, Byes 9, Leg Byes 2
II
(for 9)' 8"
Bowling-Bevir 6 for 26; Pratt I for 17;
Eace 0 for 16; Richards 2 foi: 12.

LEIGHTON PARK SCHOOL.
W. A. W. 'Bell b (Race
J. M. Bickerton c Eason b Williams
D. J. Malcolmson c Donkin b Pratt...
H. L. Edmonds b Williams
C. Smee b Race
R. B. HopkiJJ;s c Ra~ b Williams
P. S. Cadbury c Davenport b Williams
F. S. Harricks c Pratt b Davenport
J. B. Fryer not' out
P. F. Kin'g c Edgington b Davenport...
A. F. Gri.erson cand b Spokes .....
Extras, Byes 3, Leg Byes 3

7
28
6
21
2
2
2

4

7
0

46

89
Bowling-Pratt I for 24; Race 2 for 2&;
Eason 0 for 8; Williams 4 for I I; Davenport
2 for 7; SpoJres I for 5.
A.S.C.C.
F. W. Lupton Ibw b Malcolmson
II
W. C. William:s b Malcolmson
31
R. M. Grabam c Bickerton b King
21
A. F. Pratt hit wkt. b Smee
5
A. Davenport run out
,... I
H. A. L. Donkin cHopkins b King
13
T. T. G. Racec Edmonds b King
0
H. J. Edgington b King
8
H. W. B. Burkett Ibw b King
0
A. Eason cHopkins b King
0
F. E. Spokes not out
1
Extras.................................... 0
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A.S.C.C. V. OXFORD HIGH SCHOOL.
On Saturday, May 24th, we journeyed to
Oxford to play the High School.Wci
lost the tossand the High School batted
first. Dur bowling was very weak, several
bowlers hoping to get wickets with full
pitches and long hops on the leg. The
fielding, too, was paor, and the High
School scored 135. Our batting, with the
exception of Graham's, Was feeble, and
we were dismissed for 74, losing ,the
match entirely through our own bad play
by 61 runs. Graham 'made 28 not out.
He might nave hit out more freely when
he saw tlhe tai!, a very long one, deserting
him. In tlhe second innings, all too late,
we found our form and dismissed 7 of our
opponents for 31.
O.H.S.C.C.
Gibbons run out
; 15
Golby b Edgington
2~
Hughes c Race b Crook
14
Dolley c .Crook b Spokes ..
II
Baylis run' out
.'................... 39
Lawrence c Lupton b Spokes
10
Barues c Race b Williams
5
Bolt c Davenport b Crook
5
Wilsdon st. Lupton b Williams
I
Brooker c Crook b Williams
0
Townshend not out
0
Extras, Byes 5, Leg Byes 2
7

c................

135

Bowling-Pratt 0 for 22; l<.ace 0 for 10;
Crook 2 tfor 48; WilliamjS 3 for 19; Edgington
I for 3; Spokies 2 for 12; Davenport 0 for 12,
A.S.C.C.

I

F. W. Lupton b Gibbons
0
W. C. Williams b Barnes
14
A. F. PraU c Golby b Gibbons
9
R. M. Grabam not out
28
E. E. Croak c Baylis b Barnes
5
A. Davenport b Golby .........
7
H. A. L. Donkin; c aoo b Golby
I
H. J. Edgington b Hughes
2
T. T. G. Race b Golby
4
F. E. Spokes b Hughes
0
H. W. B. Burkett run out
I
Extras
.-................... 3

: 1

t

..l..••

_

•

74
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A.S.C.C. v. NEW COLLEGE SCHOOL~
On Saturday, May 28th, we took a 1st
XI. to Oxford to play NewCollege
School. Before this year New College
had beaten our 2nd XI. regularly, as weIl
as same of the teams wIlich we play with
our 1st XI.We batted first on a good
wicht and defeat seemed likely, for we
lost 5 wickets for 11 runs. Davenpo:rt
improved maUers and then Donkin and
Race took possession and increased our
score by 55. Our opponents did not glve
much troubleand were all out tor 59,
leaving us victors by 49 runs.
A.S.C.C.
A. F. Pratt b Horser
w. c. Williams b Richards
R. M. Graham b Richards
F. W. Lupton lbw b ;HorSier
A. Davenport b Richards
E. E. Crook b Richards
H. A. L. Donkin c land b Horser
H. J. Edgington b RiChards
T. T. G. Race not out
:
A. Eason lbw b Horser
F. E. Spokes b Horser
Extras, Byes 14, Leg Byes I

.0
I

8
2

15
0

43
I

23
0
0

15
108

N.C.S.C.C.
Riehards run out
F.alkner c and b Pratt
Barford c Edgington b Pratt
Pemberton i. b Race
Pemberton ii. c [Pratt b Race
Wlenn c Eason b Williams
Horser b Williams
Burrill b Pratt .. :
Taylor st. Lupton b Williams
French c Edgington b Crook
Baylis not out
Extras, Byes

8
0
I

I
I

12
~

13
0
I

8
6

59
Bou>/ing-Race 2 for I n Pratt 3 for 14.
Crook I for 5; Willianis j for 16.

A.S.C.C. V. BLOXHAM SCHOOL. We
left Abingdon early 00 Saturday, the 31st
of May, in the hope of 'arriving at ß.
definite conclusion of our match with
Bloxham, w1hich is too often left drawn
owing to lack of time. But F ather Time
was not to 'be outdone, and asked his
tnend, the Clerk oi the Weather, to spoil
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the matoh for hirn. Unfortunately, the
latter complied and sundry thunderstorms
so intenered with play timt the game was,
after aIl, left unfinished. Our opponents
sent . us to an easy wicket and we were
able to declare at 121 for 6, sevteral
wickets being given away in our endeavour
to get runs quickJ.y. After tea the sun
shone brightly and Bloxham were hard
put to it to save äefeat. Thanks to
Bonneweil, who played a splendid innings
of 48 not out, we could only get 7 men
out and had to be content with a draw
greatly in our favour.
A.S.C.C.
R. M. Graham b Brown
W.C.Williams c WilIiams b Champneys
A. Davenport b Brown
A. F. Pratt c Harvey b Williams
H. A. L. Donkill not out
T. T. G . Race C' Ravenor b Williams
F. W. Lupton not out
R. W. B. Reynolds b Brown
Extras, Byes 7, Leg Byes 3

32
2
12
35
21
6
2
1
10

(for 6 JWkts.) 121*
*Illnings declared closed.
E. E. Crook, H. J. Edgington and A.
Eason did not bat.
B.S.C.C.
Coleman c Davenport b Williams
0
Champneys c Donkin b Pratt
10
Bonnewell not out
48
Cain b Williams
7
Ravenor c Lupton b Williams
1
Riddle c Crook b Williams
0
Harvey b Williams
3
Metcalfe c Donkin b Williams
'"
0
Williams not out
1
Extras.................................... 0
(for 7 wkts.) 70
Woolliams and Brown did not bat.
Bowling-Pratt 1 for 27; Williams 6 for 13;
'Crook 0 for 14; Reynolds 0 for 8; Edgington
o for 8.

A.S.C.C. v. BRIGHTWELL C.C. On
Wednesday, lune 11th, we received a
visit tram the BrightweIlCricket Club.
We WOIll the toss and batted first on a
good wicket. MI'. Rudd and Mr.Richards
opened the inmngs.and scoren freely aU

round the wicket. The 'hundred' went up
without loss aIl1d it was not ootil 159 bad
been registered that MI'. Rudd was out
for a (Siplendid'!inrnings lof 64. Mr.Richardli
oontinued merrily and soon reached his
century, his success being greeted with
great applause. It was a fine display,
ooteworthy for its splendid cutting. The
School declared at 191 for 3. Brightwell
were then dismissed for 158, no one but
M. W. Wells who, mainly by nne offdriving, exceeded the century, causing any
trouble. MI'. Bevir bowled weIl and in
spite oi having to bowl half the time to
WeIls, came out with the fine analysis oI
7 for 52.
A.S.C.C.
Mr. w. A. Rudd b Tarry
Mr. A. J. Richards not out
F. W. Lupton Ibw b Tarry
R. M. Graham b Taylor
Mr. S. H. Baker not out
Extras, Byes 9, Leg :ayes 3

64101
2

8

4
12

(for 3 wkts.)· 191*
*Innings declared closed.
E. E. Crook, Mr. W. Bevir, W. C. Williams.
H. A. L. Donkin, A. F. Pratt and A. Eason
did not bat.
B.C.C.
M. W. Wlell.s c Baker b Crook
B. But~r c CroQk b Bevir
S. Wood run out
F. TarI1Y b Bevir
B. C. Taylor c Donkin b Bevir
T. Hammonitl c 'L'Upton b Crook
Rev. A. Wells Ibwb Bevir
P. V. Collett c Graham b Bevir
G. Wh'i,1:rc c a<n'd b Bevir
A. Andrews b Bevir
R. Hammond not out
Extras, Byes 18, Wides

104
2
5
11
Il

2
0

2
'"

2
0

0
I

19

158
Bo'U,zing-Bevir 7 for 52; Pratt 0 for 12;
Craak 2 for 42; Eason 0 for 3; \Villiams 0
for 29.

A.S.C.C. V. BLOXHAM SCHOOL C.C.
On Saturday, Juile 14th, we played the
return match with Bloxham; We batted
first on an apparently easy wicket and
were dismissed for 66, Donkin alone
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reaching double figures. Three men were
out througL feeling for bumping balls on
the off, and two foolishly ran themselves
out when Jruns were Ihardly needed. BIoxham were very jubilant at having dismissed
us for such a pool!' score, and witih
.Champneys and Boonewell in seemed certain of victory. Then LuptOill smartly
stumped Champneys off Crook, and Crook
bowled BO!UIlewell with a beauty which he
clid not attempt to play. Then BIoxham
collapsed hefore Race and Crook who
skittled out the last seven men for eight
nms. Bloxham were all out for 38, and
we won ihy 28 TUnS. In the second iooings
we made 74 for 2 (Donkin 31; Graham
21 not out).
A.S.C.C.
F. W. Lupton Ibw b Champneys
A. F., Pratt b Champneys
R. M. Graham b Champneys
W.C.Williams c Woolliams b Champneys
E. E. Crook b Brown
A. Davenport c Coleman b Brown
H.A.L. Donkiin c Champneys b Brown
T. T. G. Race run out
H. J. Edgington rlln out
R. W. B. Reynold:> b Champneys
A. Easol: not out
Extras, Byes 6, Leg Byes 3

9
4
9
3
1

5
17
8
0
0
1

9

66
B.S.C.C.
; Colemall b Davenport
2
MetC'alfe b Crook
1
Chsmpneys st. Lupton b Crook............ 12
BOI:newell 'b Crook
15
Cain b Race
:
:............. 1
Parsons c Edgington b Crook
0
Han'ey b Race
,
6
Riddle b Race
'0
Woolliams b Crook
1
BroWill c Don:ki,n b Crook
0
Compton-Hall not /out f....................... 0
Extras.................................... 0
Bowling~rook

:13; Edgington,

0

38
6 for 13; Davenport I for
'for 5; Race 3 for 3; Eason

o for 4.

A.S.C.C. v. BRIGHTWELL C.C. On
Saturday. June 18th. we played the return
match with Brightwell on their ground.
Neither of fue 'centurions' of thepreceding
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week was able to take part in the game,
and we won a low-scoring game by 28
TUnS. Mr. Bevir. Crook and Eason bowled
weIl for -the School, but with the exception
of Mr. Rudd and Croo'k the side did not
seem to like the fast bowling of J. M.
Hunt.
B.C.C.
M. Hunlt c .WiIliams b Eason
13
G. Orchard b' Bevir
2
S. Richings c Donkin b Crook
7
T. Hammond c and b Bevir
0
H.. Eggleton b Eason ... ...
II
B. C. Taylar c Williams b Eason
z
Rev. A. Wells bBevir
II
F. Tarry, c Donkin b Crook
8
H. Butler b Bevir
0
C. B. White not out
2
P. V. Collett b Crook
0
Extras.................................... 2

J.

58
B owling-Bevir 4 for 2 I; Crook 3 for 15;
Eason 3 for 14;· Davenport 0 for 6;
A.S.C.C.
Mr. W. A. Rudd c ,Whjl1e b Taylor
22
A. F. Pratt c Coll~~tt b Hunt
9
Mr. S. H. Baker b Hunt
2
R. M. Graham b Hunt
0
F. W. Lupton lbw. b Richings
7
Mr. W. Bevir b Hunt
12
H. A. L. Donkin c Eggleton b Richings 5
A. Davenport b Hunt
:.........
2
W. C. Williams b Hunt
5
E. E. Crook not out
13
A. Eason b Richings
0
Extras, Byes 7. Leg Byes 2
9

86

A.S.C.C. V. LEIGHTON PARK SCHOOL.The return match with Leighton was
played on ihe School ground on June 21st.
Leighton won the toss. and hatting first on
an easy wicket. made 145 TUnS. The
School bowling was very poor. while
Malcomsen•. who made 56 for Leighton.
was missed three or four firnes in the slips
before he Ihad scored twenty. Donkin
again proved to be the only batsman who
showed any confidence when we were
losmg. Graham got 15. hut did not settle
down. and Race scored 14 off 4 balls.
but did not remain to carry on the good
work he bad begun. Several batsmen
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again lost their wickets through feeling
for the • off ball. We were all out for
84, losing the match by 61 TUnS. In fue
second innings we made 67 for 3
(Williams 28; Crook not out 19).
LEIGHTON PARK SCHOOL.
D.
T.
R.
H.
C.
W.

J. Malcomsen b Edgington

W. Hopkins b Crook
D. Hopkins c lll111d b Crook
L. Edmonds b Williams
Smee c Edgington b Crook
Tebbutt b Race
_........
J. S. Cadbury c Graham b Edgington...
A. F. Grierson c Williams b Davenport
D. C. Butler b Pratt
J. F. King net out
:.......
F. S. Harricks C Davenpol"t b Eason...
Extras....................................

56
2
0

17
9
0

7
23
10

7
14
0

145
Bowling--erook 3 for 31; Race I for 22;
Davenport I for 14; \Villiams I for 24;
)Eason I for 6; Reynolds 0 for II; Edgington
2 for 22; Pratt I for 14.
A.S.C.C.
F. W. Lupton b T. W. Hopkins
0
A. F. Pratt Ibw. b King
8
R. M. Graham c Smee b King
15
A. Davenport b King
3
H. A. L. Donkilll: c R. B. Hopkins
b .1' •. W. Hopkins
29
W. C. Willia= c King b T. W. Hopkins 8
T.T.G.Race c Edmono.s b T.\V.Hopkins 14
E. E. Crook b 'Malcomsen
0
H. J. Edgington b T. W. Hopkins
0
R. W. B. Reynolds b T. W. Hopkins... 4
A. Eason not out
I
Extras, Bye I, Leg Bye I
2

PAST v. PRESENT. Tuesday, June 24th.
The account and scores of this matdh
will be found in tlie special Supplement.
A.S.C.C. v. ABINGDON TOWN C.C.
On Satui-day, June 28th, we played fue
T own on !their !ground. TItey won the tass
aIlld batting first scored 208 for the loss
of six wickets. Our bowling was weakened by the ahsence of Mr. Bevir, and
not Olle of the T OWln teamfailed to reach
.double figures. Crook bowled weIl, but
without luck, and is to be complimented
on not losing bis Iengtb when befig hit
about. The T own declared at 208, leaving

us with less tnan two bours in which b,)
get the TUnS. We avoided d:efeat chiefly
through the eHorts of Mt". Richards and
Lupton. The latter played a !Splendid
game and despite changes of bowling
carnedout his bat for an invaluable
innilllgs. Altogether we made 124 for 8.
having much the würst of the game.
G.
A.
W.
. W.
W..
A.
W.
W.

ADINGDON TOWN..
E. Dradfield b Crook
E. Lock b Race
Rogers c a'nd b Richards
F. Lay b Williams
Leach\ c Eason b Williams
Stanley Blew b Eason '"
T. Morland not out
Lay not out
Extras, Byes 10, Leg Byes 3

49
II
10

24
II

~

67
18
5
13

(for 6 wkts.) 208*
H. Drew, A. W. Morland and A. E.
Allison did not bat.
*Innings declared closed.
Bou,zing-Crook I for 54; Race I for 25;
Richards I forI8; William'S 2 for 46; W. A.
Rudd 0 ;ror 23; Eason I for 23; Pratt 0 for 6.
A.S.C.C.
Mr. A. J. Richards c ,Wo Lay b Rogers 32
Mr.W.A.RuCh'l c :W.T.Morlan:d b Rogers 2
Mr. S. H. Dake>!" c W. Lay b Rogers... 0
F. W. Lupton not out
31
A. F. Pratt lbw. b Rogers
0
H. A. L. Donkin b Bradfield
sA. Davenport c jllOO b Rogers
5
W. C. WilliaIlliS b Allison
21
T. T. G. Race· c Bradfield b Rogers
II
E. E. Crook not out .... ,................... 9
Extras, Byes 6, tWide'l, No ball I 8

J.

(for 8 wkts.) 124
A. Eason did not bat.

A.S.C.C. V. OXFORD HIGH SCHOOL.
. On W ednesday, J uly 9th, we played the
return match with Oxford High Schoof
and aton~d for our previous: defeat by
gaining a splendid victory. The High
School batted first and scored 55 for the
first wicket. After this fuey collapsed.
being apparently unable to play leg-break
bowling and were dismissed for 100•
Lupton and Pratt laid the foundation ofa,
bigscore and the School had no difficulty.
in making the runs. and passed their total
0
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with only two wickets down. Several
School batsmen exceeded twenty and by
good scoring throughout our total reached
214. Eason and Warwick added 32 for
the last wicket, both batsmen bringing off
some mce shots.
OXFORD HIGH SCHOOL.
Golby st. Lupton b Williams
44
Barnes c Crook b Edgington
15
23
Lawrence c Croak b Williams
Hughes c Race b Williams
0
7
Baylis b Race ... ... ...... ...
I
Gibbons c Crook b Williams
..
Dolley st. Lupton b Williams
0
PhilIips c Donkin b Crook .. , .;.......... 3
Bolt b WilJiams
0
Faulkner not out
0
Potter c Race b Crook
0
Extras, Byes 6, Leg Bye I
7
100

Bowling-Eason, 0 for 18; Crook, 2 for 20;
Rtace, Ilfor 13;' EdgingtoIJJ, 1 for 10; Williams,
6 for 32.
A.S.C.C.
F. W. Lupton b Gibbons
28
A. F. Pr.itt c Hughes b Golby
39
R. M. Graham st. Golby b Gibbons... 6
W. C. Williams b Hughes
26
H. A. L. Donkin b Gibbons
0
T. T. G. Raqe c 'Golby b Dolley
38
E.E. Crook b Hughes
1
A. Davenport b Hughes
13
V. C. Warwick not out
19
H. J. Edgington c 'Lawrence b Phillips 0
A. Eason c .end b Gibbons
21
r
Extras, Byes 21, I Leg Bye, 1 Wide 23
I.

:.

j

:.:

A.S.C.C.

21 4
C.

NEW COLLEGE SCHOOL~

On Saturday, July 12th, New College
School were our opponents on the School
Jield. Williams won the toss and put the
otber side in. N ew College, who battoo
indifferently, were dismissed for 66, a
pluckyinnings by Pemberton Minor being
much appreciated hy friend and foe. The
School were agam in :firne batting form
and had won tlhe match with DO wickets
down. Luptonand Pratt again performed
hrilliantly, scoring 103 fDir the first wicket.
Pratt' hif merrily in all directions and there
~as much disappointment when he failed
10 reachthe century. Lupton's 45 was a
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splendid performance. The School declared at ;172 for 4, and tried to get New
College out again, hut only succeeded in
dismissing six men for 65.
N.C.S.C.C.
Wenn b Craok
Burrill c Craok b Pratt
Falkner c Donkin b Crook
Horser st. Lupton b Williams
Taylor b Pratt ...... .........
Ingles c Don:k'iJJ. b Williams
French c Race b Crook
Richards st. Lupton b Williams
Pemberton i. not out
Barford c Donkin b Williams
Pemberton ii. b Williams
Extras, Byes 2, Leg Byes

10
12
5
14
I

10
0
0
3
{J

I

8
3

66
Bowling-Williams, 5 for Il; Crook, 3 for
25; Pratt, 2 for 16; Race 0 for 5.
A.S.C.C.
F. W. Lupton cHorseI' b Wenn
45
A. F. Pratt b Richards
82
T. T. G. Race b Richards
23
W. C. Williams b Richards
4
R. M. Graham not out
10
'(for 4. wkts.) 172*
*Innings declared closed.
H. A. L. Donkin, E. E. Crook, A. Davenport,
V. C. Warwick, A. Eason, and H. J. Edgington
ilid not bat.
In the second innin~s New College School
made 65 'runs for 6 wlckets.

A.S.C.C. '0. ABINGDON TOWN. On
Saturday, July 19th, we played the return
match with the Town. The School hatted
first and scored 215 for the loss of seven
wickets. Mr. Rudd, Mr. Richards and
Lupton played weIl and gave us 127 for
three wickets. The next four wickets.
however, fell for the addition of only 8
runs. Mr. Bevir and Donkin then came
together and hit out to enable us to declare
early. Mr. Bevir made some huge hits in
hisfifty, while Donkin made several good
shots. Mr. Bevir and Donkin added 80
to .our score in a very short time and were
both undefeated when the innings was
declared closed. The T own just managed
to avert defeat and at close of play had
scored 171 for 9, wickets. Crook and
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Mr. Bevir bowled weIl for the School
and W. F. Lay and Leach made good
scores für the T own, the latter Ihaving
several "lives." A large gathering watched
the hen fini&h oi one of the most interesting matches of the season.
A.8.C.C.
Mr.W.A.Rudd c McPherson b Bradfield
MI'. S. H. Baker b Bradfield
MI'. A. J.Richards lbw bW.T.Morland
F. W. Lupton c Bradfield b Allison ...
A. F. PraU c W. Lay b W. T. Morland
T. T. G. Race, cW. F. Lay b Allison
MI'. W. 'Bevir not out
.. .
W. C. Williams b Allison
H. A. L. Donkin not out
Extras, Byes 22, Leg Byes I

15
0
59
33
0
I

54
4
26
23

(for 7 wkts.) 215
E. E. Crook and A. Eason did not bat.
ABINGDON TOWN.
G. E. Bradfield c Crook b Bevir
13
A. E. Lock b Bevir
~
25
E. F. Simpkinson b Bevir
2
A.G.McPherson st. Lupton b Williams 21
W. F. Layc and b Crook
43
W. Leach c Donkin b Bevir
30
W. Lay c B<lJker b Crook
0
J. W. Drew not out
15
A. W. Morland c Rudd b Crook
I
A. E.Allison c Donkin b Williams... 4
'-IV. T. Morland not out
2
Extras
15
(for 9 wkts.) 171
Bowling-A. J. Richards, ofor 13; Crook,
3 for 28; PTatt, 0 for 16; Bevir, 4 .Eor 38;
WUliams, 2 for 34; Race, 0 for 6; Eason, 0
for 17.

2nd XI. MATCHES.
A.S.C.C. t'. LEIGHTON PARK SCHOOL
2nd XI. Played at Reading on Saturday.
May 17th. Crook followed up bis fine
bowling feat of taking 7 wickets for 20
rUills by an excellent innings of 72. He
was the ooly member of the team who bad
any command at all over our opponents'
bowling.
LEIGHTON PARK SCHOOL 2nd XI.
Gilford c Clark b Crook
0
Grace c ~d b Crook
14
Cole b Reynolds
3
Saunders b Crook
15
Penrose st. Chivers b Crook
;..... ..j.
Butler b 'Crook
4
Painter b Crook
;...... I
Pollard not out
8
Watherspoon c tMi,l{es b Crook
2
Pease b Warwick
0

Hodgi,n c Miles b Warwick
Extras, Byes 8, Leg Byes

B owling-Crook,
Reynolds,
G.
R.
E.

J.

A.
V.
P.
P.
A.
A.
D.

~

0

9

I

60
for 20; '\Vanvick, 2 for 6;

for 25.
A.S.C.C. 2nd XI.
C. ParI' b Painter
I
W. B. Reynoldjs c Butler b Painter 7
E. Craok b Penrose
72
A. Howard ht. wkt. b Painter
3
E. Chivers b Watherspoon
5
C.Warwick ht. wkt. b Painter...... I
F. Clark b Watberspoon
3
N. Mi.les c Penrose b Painter
7
S. Dov;e c and b Pollard
I
Alder not out
0
Cullen b Pollard
0
Extras.................................... 0
I

100

A.S.C.C. 2nd XI. c. OXFORD HI<m
SCHOOL 2nd XI. Played at A'bingdon on
Saturday, May 24th. The School batting
showed great improvement on the whole~
Betteridge amI Ellis made most creditable
Mbuts. Warwick Ibowled ve:-y weH indeed,
taking 5 wickets for 17. In !Spite 01
Crook's promotion to the 1st XL, the
School won very comfortably by 31 runs.
A.S.C.C. 2nd XI.
R. W. B. Reynolds c Phillips b Potter
J. A. How,ard c and b Potter
P. N. :MUles c Beck b Fletcher
V. C. Warwidk c Truman b Phillips
G. C. P·arr c Trurn!an b ,Herbert
H. E. Betteri'dge c Fletche.r b Pottel'
D. E. Elford c Potter b Phillips
A. Elli:s c Herbert b Coggins ..... ,
H. A. M. JamiJlson c Beck b Coggins...
A. E. Chivers not out
A. Alder b Coggins ,...........................
Extras

14

40

5
10
II
I

12

6
0
0

11

74OXFORD HIGH SCHOOL 2nd XI.
Phillips b Warwick
0
Pottel' b Reynolds
:.... 4Woldridge b Warwick
16
Truman b ViT arwick
0
Faulkner b Warwick
0
Herbert run out
I.
Coggins b Reynolds·...
I
Griffin not out
3
Fleteher b Warwick
0
Shepherd run out
6
Heck b Reynolds
0
Extras
12

BO'lJ.'ling-Warwick, 5 for
for 14.

In

43
Reynolds; 3

J

,.
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AS.C.C. 2nd XI. c. BLOXHAM SCHOOL
2nd XI. Played tllt Abingdon on Saturday,
May 31st. Spokes and Warwick bowled
splendidly and were backed up by some
very keen fielding, Elford being especially
smart. With the exception of EIlis, Burkettand Miles nobody· displayed any confidence in batting, although Cullen played
quite pluckily at the most critical moment
()f the game.
BLOXHAM SCHOOL 2nd XI.
l>arsons b Yv.,arwiek
Vesey-Brown e and b Warwiek
Anderson e Miles b Spokes
Lester-Smith e and b Warwiek
Stephens b Spokes
SJ,lo,Ule e jWarwiok b Spokes
Bldlake e Belteridge b Warwiek
Compton-Ha~l e MT ood b Spokes
Fraud e and b Spokes
Sidney-Wilmot e Betteridge b Warwiek
Lousley not out
'"
Extras....................................

10
0
6
6
1
3
10
0

4

5
2

6

53
Bowling-Warwiek, 5for 27; Spokes, 5 for
20.
A.S.C.C. 2nd XI.
H. W. B. Burkett b Parsons
V. C. Warwdok e Parsons b Stephens...
A. Ellis b Parsons
F. E. Spokes b Vesef-Brown
H. E. Betteridge e Anderson b Parsons
D. E~I.El:for,d e .spo.ule b ,Vesey-Brown...
H. A. M. Jamieson b Parsolls ...... ... ...
P. N. Miles e Anderson b Vesey-Brown
A. E. Chivers c Fraud b Parsons
W. H. Wood lbw. b Vesey-Brown
D. Cullen not out
Extras
~......

10
0

19
I
0

I
0
II
I

4
5
3
55

AS.C.C. 2nd XI. c. BLOXHAM SCHOOL
2nd XI. Played at Bloxnam on Sat., Juna
14th.Warwickand Spokes again bowled
~unchanged; The School batting, however
was deplorably weak, S. Brown being
particularly deadly with his leg swerve.
The fielding on this occasion leff much
10 be desired, and we were hopelessly
out-playedby our opponents in all de• partments of the game.
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BLOXHAM SCHOOL 2nd XI.
Bidlake b Warwiek
19
Brown e EIlis b Warwiek
4
Williams b Spokes
2
Sproule e Cullen b Spokes
0
Anderson e l\Varwick b Spokes
0
14
Ravenor b Warwiek ,
Lester-Smith b Warwick
0
Stevens b Spokes
0
Compton-Hall e and b Warwiek
2
Mayon b Warwiek
4
Lovesey not out
0
Extras.................................... 5
50
Bowling-Spokes, 4 fo-!, 21; Warwiek, 6 for
24·
A.S.C.C. 2nd XI.
H. W. B. Burkett b Brown
8
A. Ellds e .AndersQll b Williams
0
H. E. Betteridge e Anderson b Brown ()
F. E. Spokes lbw. b Williams
0
V. C. Warwiek b Brown
6
D. E. El:ford b Brown
0
H. A. M. Jamieson e Lester-Smith
2
b Brown
A. E. Chivers e Compton-Halil b Brown 0
W. H. Wood b Wilhams
2
P. N. Miles not out
0
D. Cullen b Williams
;................. 0
Extras.................................... 2
20

AS.C.C. 2nd XI. c. LEIGHTON PARK
SCHOOL 2nd XI. Played at Ahingdoo 00
Saturday, June 21st. The new cncket
field was used for the :first time in this
match, which Abingdon won most decisively by an innings and 104 rans. Speikes
in the :first iooingsand Warwick in the
second bowled admirahly, and' the fielding
was distinctly good, especially that of
Knowles at cover. The batting was rematJalbly consistent, arid Come;o ii. made
a most creditable :first appearance.
LEIGHTON PARK SCHOOL 2nd XI.
Ist Innings.
Fryer c Comejo b Spokes
2
Graee e Miles b Warwiek
2
Clarke b Spokes
0
Saunders b Spokes
8
Wotherspoon b Spokes
0
Wcstlake not o.ut
5
A. Penrose run out
2
Hodgin b Spokes
0
, Pease b Spokes
2
Jennings b Spokes .H..................... 2
L. Penrose b Spokes
0
Extras, Leg Bye I
I
24
Bowling-Spokes, 8 for 12; Warwiek, 1 for
II.
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A.S.C.C. 2nd. XI.
H. W. B. Burkett b Penrose
J. A. Howard b Watherspoon
J. Knowltes b \P'enrose
V. C. Warwick b Penrose
F. E. Spokes b Penrose
G. C. Parr b Grace
N. G. CornejO' c Watherspoon b iPenrose
P. N. Miles b Wotherspoon
D. CuIlen b '\Votherspoon
A. Aider not out
A. W. W<eldh c Pease b Wotherspoon...
Extras, Byes 7, W~de I

23
0
6
31
4
21
24
12
13
12
2
8

156
LEIGHTON PARK SCHOOL 2nd XI.
2nd Innings.
Fryer b Warwick
I
Grace b Spokes'
0
Clarke c Cornejo b Warwick
0
12'
Saunders c iCullen b Spokes
Westlake Ibw. b Spokes
0
0
Wotherspoon c Burkett b vVarwick
A. Penrose b Warwick
2
, 6
Pease b Warwick '"
Hodgin c Spokes b Warwick
0
Jenllings not out
,......... 6
L. Penrose c Cornejo b \Varwick ...... 0
,,~x(ras....................................

PAST 'C. PRESENT. ,Tuesday, June 124th.
Tbe acoount of this match will be found:
in the special Supplement.
'll:-

XI.

A.S.C.C. 2nd XI.
H. W. B. Burkett b Townsend
I
R. W. B. Reynolds b Townsend
3
A. EIlis b WEsdon
I
H •. E. Betteridge b Wilsdon
4
G. C. Parr b Townsend
I
D. E. El:Eord b Wilsdon
5
N. G. Carnejo b Wilsdon
I.
A. E. Chivers c Townsend b Coggins
21
F. E. Spoke's c .and b Townsend
35
P. N. Miles not out
2
D. Cullen c Brooker b Chapman
5
Extras.................................... 4

LIST OF MATCHES.
1st XI.
DATE.

OPPONENTS.

I

28
Bowlzng-Spokes, 3 for 17; Warwick, 7 for
10.

A.S~C.C. 2nd

Bowling-Spokes, 3 for 36; ReynoIds, 4 for
35; Betteridge, 0 for 10; Burkett, 0 for 14;
Chivers, 2 for 16.

OXFORD HIGH
SCHOOL 2nd XI. Played at Oxford on
mednesday, July 9th. Both the batting
and bowlingof the· School were weak.
Spokes and Chivers alone, by unrestrained
hitting, staying 'tbe "rot." Reynolds bo~led
bowled weIl for a time, hut was never
really at his best. We were very badly
beaten by 33 runs.
'C.

OXFORD HIGH SCHOOL 2nd XI.
Chapmanc EIlis b Reynolds
7
Wilsdon b Reynolds
12
Brooker b Chivers
35
Townsend c Parr b Reynolds
. 8
Herbert b Reynolds
10
Coggins b Spokes
10
Liddei b Chivers
0
Beck run out
16
Griffin b Spokes
6
Truman c Chivers b Spokes
2
Fletcher not out
5
Extras, Byes 4, Leg Byes I
5

n6

,.

May

"
"
"

3
j

10
14

17

21
" 24
" 28
"" 3 I
June 4-

"
"
"
"
"
"
Juiy

'.

.,
"

7
II

14
18
21

24
25
28

FOR.

Magda]en College School
Pembroke College ..
Beaumont Wanderers
Pembroke College
Leighton Park Sehool
Oxford :High Schoo]
New College School
. Bloxham Schoo!

AGST.

9 1-5 2

Scratched

99-5 8

Iij-82 (9)

9 1 - 89
U-[35

108-59
•• 121(6)-jo(j)

Beaumollt 'Vanderers
Brightwell
••
Bloxhmll School ••
..
Brightwell ..
.J.eighton Park School
. 01d AbingdoniallS
Conlm<:morntiotl
Abi.ltgdon Towtl ••

•. 124(8)-208(6;

Oxford High School
New College School

•• 214-100
•• [j2 (4)-66

AbingdOll Town ..

" 21S(i)-17 1(9)

Scratched
19 1 (3)-[58
66-38

80-58

84~145

153- 156

:I

5

9
I2

16
19

2nd XI.

:M:ay

"

..

June

"

'.
Juty

3

17

24
28
31
j

14

21

24

9
12

:\Iagdalen College Schoo]
Leighton Purk Schoo!
Oxford High Schoo!
Magda!en Colle:::e School
Hloxham Sch<)o] •.
Nc\V College St"lIOO]
Bioxham Sehoo] ..
Lei:::hton Par], Schoo!.
01d Ahingdonialls
Ditto 211<\ in11inl:S
Oxford High Schoo!
New College School

loo--c-60

74-43
55-53
20-5°
15 6 - 2 4- 28

53-44
63- 113
84-'-t16
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:FIRST XI.

BATTING ,AVERAGES.

No. Times Highest Total
Nmne.
Innings Not out Score Runs Average
F, W. Luplon
16
2
17 50
2~5
45
A. F. Pratt
82
16'00
15
24°
°
T. T, G. [{ace
2
13
1;3
15'73
38
H. ?-1. G,aham 13
2
Ibo
'5'09 .
32
H,A,L. Oonldn q
2
14'4::
173
43
'W. C. Williams 14
0
13 8
9'85
31
A. Davenpo,t
11
15
7'09
78
°
E, E.Crook
2
18
6'71
9
47
A.Eason
Q
2
21
5'00
3°
H. J. E<!l:ington 8
11
22
2'75
°
The following also batte<! : V, C. 'Varwkk 3
2
19 1<)'00
19"
H, W.B. Bur1<ett 3
6
0
2'33
7
[l
F. E. SpoJ<es
I
10
2'20
5
H.W,B'Reynolds 3
0
j'(>7
4
5
" Not out.
BOWLING AVERAGES.
No.of M'den
Overs Overs. R tins. Wkts. Average.
'Villiams
73
6
25 1
34
7'38
Pratt
77
'9
201
17
J 1'82
Race
81
18
211
17
12'41
Crook
108
15
376
29
12'95
The following !lave also bowle<! : Spokes
6
4
19
3
6'33
Edgington
'3
I
48
4} 1200
Warwick
4
I
12
I
Davenport
14
0
52
4
13'00
Eason
26
3
103
5
2060
Gra!lam
2
0
15
0
Reynolds
4
0
19
0

CHARACTERS OF THE ELEVEN.
H; A. L. DONKIN (Colours 1910).
A very' useful hat. Has often made runs
when tJhe rest oi the team have failed and
has on more than one occasion hit out
and scored quickly to enable an tearly
declaration to he made. Can now field
in any position, hut has made a speciality
oi 'short leg,' where he has brought off
many good catches and saved an enormous
numher of rans.
F. W. LUPToN (Colours 1912). Has
more than fulfilled the prophecies made
concermng him last season. His batting
has been very consistent and be p,as very
rarely failed to give the team a good &tarl.
His bat, is as straight as ever and the
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nwnber oi his iScoring stro'kes MS increased
since last season. Has 'kept wicket with
great success, although handicapped hy the
extraordimary nwn'ber of bad leg balls
bowled by the School bowlers.
His
stwnping is very smart and very rarely
doe3 a batsman fail to pay the penalty
for being out of his ground. Might be
quite a useful slow bowler if he had not
other things to do.

A. F. PRATT (Colours 1912).

Has
proved to be a splendid first wicket batsman, he and LuptO'll making the !best
opening pair, the School has had for a
10000g time. PraU is a hitter and he hits
directly he gets in. Has played several
brilliant innings, his 82 against New
College School being especially fine. Has
ileen quite userul :a:s a bowler, oftel getting
a big 'leg swerve,' which prjoved most
deadly to nervous batsmen. The wickets
however lhave pot lbeen .suited to his bowling
this year. A sm~rt fielder in all respects.
a very safe catch, and a splendid thrower.
R. , M. GRAHAM (Colours 1913). Has
a good style as a batsmarn and at the
beginDing of the season scored very consistently. Towards the end oi the term
he was somewhat out of form on account
oi his exams. Is raIherinclined to overreach when playmg forward strokes, but
has a gooo ldefence. IlS a very good catcht
but a poor ground field.
E. E. CROOK: (Colours J913). A lefthander who !has Ibowled Isplendidly throughout the season. Keep~ a good length and
does not mind being hit. Has a splendid
action and can vary the flight of the ball
cleverly. His pedormance against Bloxham-6 for 13 0'11 a hard widket was the
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best bowling teat of t:le season. Is 00certain as a 'bat. Has a good defence
hut tew scoring strakes except a fine offdrive and a clever cut. Has fielded point
with great success and is a good field in
any position.
T. T. G. RAcE (Colours 1913). A
fine matural cricketer. Is a splendid hitter
wit'h a perfectly easy style. Has a beautitul off-drive and hits cleanly off his legs.
Must leam Illot to • teel' tor rising balls
om 1!he • off.' As a bowler has not come
up to expectations. Can oow.l a good fast
ball on the off-stump and getg many wickets
with tast • yo:&ers: but bowls full-tosses
to leg much too frequently. Should find
what length ot run suits him and stick to
it always. Has made one or two good
catehes, but is very indifferent as regards
fielding.

A. EASON. A very useful

'all~rounder:

Has proved a good change bowler. Bowls
with a graceful action and swings away
slightly to t'he off, third-man otten getting
a catch. Should use his • off-break' more.
Is a sate catch and covers a lot ot ground,
hut does not pick up cleanly. H"aß a good
idea ot hatting, but only came off on one
occasion, whenhe displayed a beautiful
stroke that sends the ball through >the
,
covers.

A. DAVENPORT. Plays cricket greatly
handicapped by weakness ot sight. ~s
an ugly bat, but often gets into double
figures. Has bowled occasionally and
will oe quite göod next year. Bowls a
good 'yorker' and a good tast one tor
slip-catches. Catroes everything that he
sees clearly, but is a poor groundfield.

V. C. WARWICK. Bowls left and bats
right. Is a good bowler who would have
played regularly tor the 1st XI. it bis
fielding had not been so weak. Has a
nasty fast ball wIucn comes in trom the
leg. Is a v,ery difficult batsman to dislodge
and on one occasion displayed two very
.good io,trokes-a square cut Md an off-drive.
His fielding is that ot a centena~ian.
H. J. EDGINGTON·. Must use more
restraint and judgment when hatting.
Played. a plucky innings against Leighton.
Is quite a gIOod oowler, with a· good length
and a considerable 'mip' off the pitch.
Sometimes fields hrilliantly. Should be
decidedly useful next season.
W. C. WILLIAMS (Colours 1910, Captain). Has once more proved himself a
firne captain, arnd has been indetatigable in
his endeavours to instil some of his own
keenness into others. His slow leg-hreaks
have been one ot the teatures of the
season's cricket. He tosses the ball very
high. yet his Icommand ot length is splendid.
He has not improved his batting to the
same' extent. though he has played some
good innings. hut he has again shown us
that fielding 1S not a dost an. and /has taken
some brilliant catches.
THE WATER SPORTS.
The Annual Water Sports were held
this year on W,ednesday. July 16th. and)
preceding days. They have usually been
held riglht att'he end ot term, just after
the examination week, and it has been
noticeable that at SUCl<\ a time competitors
have tound it astrain and have been
una:ble to dothemselves justice; in
addition. there has been a difficulty in
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gettIDg the Final programme to manageahle dimensions, owing to the large nuniber
of entries, and this year, in consequence,
the Sports were held earlier, so thai:
everyone. could get into thorough training.
As it happened, the entries were a long
way below the average, and compaTatively
lew competitors appeared to have neard
of such a thing as training for Swllnming.
One of the Senior teams :bad to scrateh,
owing to the absence of one of the team,
(who had disappeared without notifying
his captain) and neither reserve was
present ; whilst a !memher of another team
confessed to' having only been in the water
twice previously throughout the season;
and yet; for the moment, whilst the race
is in prog'reSI), tremendous enthusiasm i$
shown. The IIIrd and Und Form couldJ
not raiseJ a team and the race under 12
was not held .for lack of entries, wh.ilst
only three entered for the Junior Diving.
All this is most unusual, hut not inexplicahle. A wave of swimming slackness
seems to ihave spread over the whole town.
The weather ean scarcely be blamed, for
already early in May it was delightfully,
warm and hright, but as usua1 t'he bathing
place was not open, and when in Jooe it
eventually 'opened: there were DO steps,
the
diving board, ete., to be seen,
place was in possession of SUi!ldry workmen.
Thus the time in which the youngest boys
could leam to swim was curtailed eonsiderably, more especially so with the
Sports fixed earlier; at the same time the
Juniors have not used their opporlunities",
and, as regards the two 'houses, the Senior!
hoys are really responsible for this. H
the leading swimmers, 'colours' 01'. wouldhe 'colours,' are not kee:n enough to get
JJ:P early:, it is easy enough for 'everyone to

ana
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stop in bed, especially for those who ar·eI
eOllltented with imiliating only. It is not
so 10\!lg' aga that one could always know
the hour by the eheering, chattering,
rushing crowd that went spinning doWill
the drive for the early morning dip, and
DO one !S'eemed ~II1Y rehe worse for it. Tnose
few who stayed behind, were the unfortunate on~s to whom sympathy was
extended, they were "forbidden." At the
same time it is unfortunate that there is
00 time arranged suitable' for all, when
real swimming practise or fraining could
be underta'ken seriously. This ean never
be the case as long as swimming is only
indulged in before breaIttast.
The weather on the Final day was dulI,
but the air was damp, warm and windless,
so that, :except for llie absence IOf isunshine,
it was a good day for swimming. The
previous 'heats' day was very miserable,
was most
the Saturday, however,
delightful. A num'ber of visitors brought
tea with them in their boots, on the W,ednesday, but only a few O.A's were present.
The great event ofthe day, the 'O.A:
race, provided a tremendous struggle, and
had it not been that E. F. Harvey most
unfortunately missed a train, the School's
unbeaten record would presumably have
gone. At the time fixed for the race only
five Old Boys were present, but after a
delay of twenty minutes the team was
eompleted by J. G. Shepherd, who in
sporting fashion filled the gap. Two other
members of the team :bad only been as'ked
at the last moment, and naturally some
soreness was felt :a:'bout it. It is a most
strenuous thing to take part in a swimming
race without real practice, and one of the
O.A's was quiteexhausted at the finish.
One might therefore Ihere remind some
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Old Boys who were asked to take part,
that a prompt reply to an invitation sim~
plifies matterS! a great deal; at the same
time there seems 00 reason why [every
available swimmer should not be asked in
the first fPLaoo; it Ibeing u:nderstood !:hat the
besteight will 1:>e chosen from those who
are willing to swim.
T 0 come to the race itself, Shepherd
left Burkett at the start, and it was all
the latter could do to give the School the
lead on the first fifty yards. Habgood
now went up stream at such a pace that
Race was overhauled and left hehind, the
O.A's thus leading on the second stretch.
Ellison however swam splendidly down.
stream and, although in Edwards' wash,
gained back what was lost, though Edwards
made a great struggle against him. Enoch
(last year's captain) then went 'all out' to
establish a ,I.ead. !hut 'CulIen for the SchooI.
though falling hehind at the start, kept
straight 00, whilst Enoch went a' little
out of his course. The laUer gave the
ld Boy.s a 'Useful lead and Eason had a
great struggle Jo ireduce Ithe margin. Hooke
however sent off King before Eason
touched, and thouglh DOllkin was after him
at once, the race looked over; for, the
former, swimming strongly had a lead of
some three yards, and ibis opponent did
not seeming to be gaining. Soon however
he began to creep up, and King going
slightly out of !bis course, looked S\.S though
he wüuld swim across Donkin ; however
he straightened out again, but Donkin was
closing up. The excitement was tremen~
dous and with five yardsto go they were
dead level. But the race was over. King'
(1ll0W in LOllldon) had been unable to get
enough practice, and in fuose last yards

o

Donkin went ahead to win by five feet.
There wa;s a fair amount of water coming
down, and the up stream courses were muen
more strenüus. The time however was
surprisingly pOOl', being over 20 seeonds
outside the best recorded.
The swimmers under 14, showed excell·
ent form, amd Hooke ii. won in very good
style and in fast time. The Junior Diving
was not up to the sta:ndard, !hut in the Senior
Diving Elli30n perfo::med weIl, some of his.
dives being very pretty. There were only
nine entries (twenty last year), a~d in the
open Swimming rnstead ofover forty en:"'
tries there were only twenty-two. Donkin
however, in spite oif a.cold, swam exceedingly weIl, and Ellison and Cullen were
always conspicuous.
The Form team
races were the most disappointing. Only
two contested the Junior event, whereas
the "Babies" won last year with nve
teams entered, and this year only six Senior
teams competed,as against too for last year.
The ' Sixth: ihowever, with three ' colours'
proved easily vietorious and WOll in good
time. The Open 'Back' Race cunously
enough gave exaetly the ·same result as
last year. Of the reserves for the
School team, Knowles showspromise, and.
if he praetises, may make a good swimmer.
Alder has not yet learnt more than the
breast stroke. Enoch il. should make a
swimmer, hut at pres~nt he lacks pace.,
Miss Krooo again most kindly provided
, dragons' for the new colours; her kindness in remembering us amidst her new
surroundings and many activities is very
mueh appreciated.

~-l

PROGRAMME

OF

SPORTS.

COMMITTEE 1 -

President ; THE HEADMASTER.
Chairman: MR. S. H. BARER.
.Ex-Oflicio; A. Eason (Captain of Swirnming
.and Ho;o.. Sec.), H. A. L. Donkin (Captain of
the Boats and Football Captain), W. C.
WiIliams (Cricket;Captain and Hon. Treasurer).
.Elected: VI. Form, H. Wl. B. Burkett. V.
Form, F. V. Enoch, Remove, D. Cullen. Shell,
:H. V. EIlison. IV. Form, H. W. Hooke.
IH. & I!. E. G. Ballard.
judges :,
Diving: Mr. S. H. BARER.
.swimming:, Rey__ W. B. BOX and J.H. E.
MORLAND.
.starters and Ti?!Zekeepers: S.F.WILLIS,
W. A. RUDD, C. Q. WRIGHT.
Reteree: W. BEVIR.
"Senior Form Team Races (100 yards).
Each to swim 25 yards.

.1st Round.-Heat 1. VI. A. W.O. VI. B.
Scratched.
Heat 2. Remove A won easily.
Time I min. 20 sees.
Heat 3. Shell A, hy 3 yards.
Tinre I min. 24 sees.
:2nd Round.~VI. A, beat Remove A, by 12 yds.
Time 'I min. Ir sees.
Shell A, 'beat RemoveB, by 7 yds.
TiIllle I min. 29 sees.
'FINAL. Senior Form Team Race~

'VI. A.-I, G. Woods; 2, A. Eason; 3, H. W.
B. Burkett; 4, H. A. L. Donkin.
'Shell A.-I, G. H. Tinegate; 2, T. T. G•.Race;
, 3, A. J. Brett; 4, H. V. EIlison.

WEDNESDAV .JULV
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86th.

Swimming (under 14) 26 yards. Final.

-;:.::

I, H. W. Hooke; 2, A. EIlis; 3, E. G:Balla'td•.
0, H. E. Betteridge; 0, F. Crossland.,
"
Time 19 '4-5th sees .
I

Junior :l>iving (under 15).

(r) Shallow Dive. (2) Plunge.
(4) Running Vive.

(3) Spring.'

r, L. A. Lewis, 30 Points; 2, A. EIlis, 201' pts.
Schoo1 v. 01d Abingdonians Team Race

:"

(300 yards).

Each to swim 50 yards. *Denotes "Swims
, "
upstream."
oU Abingdonians;' '
SChool.
1. H.W. B. Burkett , I. J. G. Shepherd
*2. J. H. Habgood
*2. T. T. G. Race
3. A. L. Edwards
3. H. V. EIlison
W. H. Enoch
*4.
*4' D. Cullen
5. W. N. Hooke
5. A. Eason
*6. E. H. Ring
*6. H. A. L. Donkin
Reserves-J. Knowles
A. Alder
School won by 5 feet.
Time 4 min. 29 4~5th sees.
Open :l>iving.

(r) Shallow Dive. (2) Plun~e. \3) Spring~
(4) Running Dive. (5)' Free" bive;'
r, H. V. EIlison, 48i points; 2, H. W. B.
Burkett, 42! points; 3, D. E. Elford.
,FINAL. Junior Forms Team Race (100'yds.)

Shell B.-I,. T. N. T. Leach; 2, R. A. Trotman; 3, H.,A. M. Jamieson; 4, W. Lupton.
IV. A.-I, F. Crossland'; 2, L. Creswell; 3, C.
B. Edwards; 4, H. W. Hooke.
Winners IV. A. Won by 20 yards.
Time r min. 53 sees.

'Winners"-VI. A. Won hy 10 yards.
'Time I llrin. 14 I-5th sees.
'Final Beat. Open Back Race. (50 yards).

I, H. A. L. Donkin; 2, A. Eason; 3, H. W.
B. Burkett. Time 42 sees.
;Final Beat 50 yards. (under 16). Any Stroke.

I, D. Cullen; 2, H. V. EIlison.
Time 37 sees.

FINAL. Open Swimming Race (50 yds.)

:,

I, H. A: jL. Donkin; 2,,D. Cullen; 3>iA. Eason.' .. '
Time 35 3-$th sees~
,
FINAL. Swimming on the Back (under 16) J
50 yards.

r, T. T. G. Race~ 2, A. Alder:
Time 47 sees.
.f

':~

.,.,.::.J
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TEST LIST.
The Test List at present nwnbers 50,
as against 74 at the end or last seasolU and
so rar this term only 10 have passed.
They are as follows:June 3rd:-W. R. T. Skinner, T. T. G.
Race.
July 9th:-G. H. Tinegate, W. W.
GiIhert.
July 10th:-L. H. C. Creswell, G. C.
Parr, H. E. Betteridge.
July 12th:-H. A. M. Jamieson.
OLD ABINGDONIAN CLUB.
We greatly regret that the Minutes of
the Meeting of the Old AbingdoJian Club,
held at the School, on Tuesday, June 24th,
cannot be included in the present number.

and "very adequate fellows." The various
"Schools" with. which they occupy theil'
spare moments include Honour Mods.~
Military Groups, and the Honour Finalg.
in Law and History. We are delighted
to hear fuat our ranks will be materially
increased next term. . .We hope that the.
new Pembroke Scholar will not oe beguile<l
by the exigencies of Rowing and Soccer,
into rorgetting that the F resners' Sports.
take plaee next term.
It remains to say that G. H. _G.
Shepherd has 'bidden \J:S a sad adieu after
fouryears at Pembroke. He has taken
a degree in Law. We will close therefore hy heartily congratulating the SchooI
on the suecess of its 350th A:oo.iversary
Celebrations.
e, We remain, dear Mr. Editor,.
Sineerely yours,

AN OXFORD LETTER.
Dear Mr. Editor,
The so-calIed "Summer" Term at
Oxrord this year has been much like all
other Summer Terms, only more so.
Whenexcessive heat was desired, namely
in Eights Week, it was not rorthcoming ;
and when the said neat was not desired,
namely when "Schools" 'began, it was there
in ahundooce. (This prompts the question
"Why is the Clerk or the Weather like an
Oxrord Don?" One hundred prizes or
fourpence-halfpenny each are offered for
eorrect solutions. All attempts must be
accompanied by a P.O. ror 5/-, and
envelopes should be marked "Box 99'9"
in the lert-hand top corner. The Editor's
decision .shall, in all eases, be final.
T 0 turn to our doings or last term.
o .A's at Oxford are thriving; and we have
been variously described as "capital men"

SCHOOL NOTES.
VALETE.-e. M.. Read (Vth Modern;
1st XI. Football, 1912; GymI).asium, 191112-1.3). V. S. Northam (Vth Classical;
2nd IV., 191.3, Al:hletics, 1913). H. E.
Gibbs (VI:h Modem); T. G. MieheIm:ore(Remove, Modem, 1st IV., 1913); E.
EIlis (Remove, Modem); P. C. Holme
(Shell, Classieal) ;C.W. Andrews (Shell,.
Modem); S. Castle-Smith (IVth Classiea!).
SALVETE.-H. Gomez Comejo, Q.
Gomez Cornejo, G. G6mez Comejo, C.
E. C. Coxeter, H. W. Franklin, G. E.
Tyrrell, R. Tyrrell.
The Rev. T. Layng hasaeeepted the,
Chaplaincy of Clifton College, and will
enter upon the duties or that offioe in
September.

THE ABINGDONIAN.
Mr. A. J. Richards, M.A., of Brasenose
College, Oxford, has joined the Staff this
ierm in place of Mr. Richard Willis.
We congratulate Alderman and Mrs.
E. L. Shepherd upon their golden wedding,
which. they celebrated on Tuesday, Jun0
24th.
Mr. W. R. G. Adcock has been horne
{rom Africa for a few months furlough.
He has used the time to take his final
examination and to be called to the Bar
.at Gray'sInn. He has also taken his
LL.B. and M.A. at Cambridge.
T. S. Wilding, M.A., has been called
io the Bar at' the Inner Temple. He
attained First Class Honours in the final
examina'non and \Was awaroed a :E:50 prize.
L. I'E. Edwards, or Jesus College,
Cambridge, has obtained Second Class
Honours in the Law Tripos and taken
his degree.
G. H. G. Shepherd, of Pembroke College, Oxford, was placed in the Tbird
Clas!1 of the Final Honour School of
J urisprudence.
T. M. Layng, Balliol College, Oxford,
was placed in the Tbird Class of Classical
Honours Mods.
E. F. Clark, M.A., has been appointed
Lecturer at the T echnical College, Derby.
A. M. CIement has passed the first
Professional examinatioill of the Royal
College of Physicians and of the Royal
College of Surgeons in Chemistry and
Physics.
D. Cnanis (has passed ,tbe First Medical
Examination at Edi.'1burgh University,
-obtaining Secood Class Honours in
Chemistry.
P.L.Deacon, M.A., has been appointed
.a District Commissioner in British East
Africa.
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H.F. Shepherd, M.A., was ordained
Deacon on Trinity Sunday by the Lord
Bishop of Chichester and has been licensed
to S. John's, Meads, Eastbourne.
A. B. West has been given an appointment on the Govemment Survey in British
Columbia.
E. M.Graham started for Africa on
July 19th to join the Rhodesian Mounted
Police.
W. H. Enoch has resigned his appointment at the Bodleian Lihrary to hecome
private secretary to Sir William Üsler.
T. Aldworth and Roy d'Almaine have
gone to Canada.
The prizes presented by Canon Meredith
have been awarded as folIows: -Latin
Composi'non, H. A. L. Donkin: Greek
Composition, H. W. B. Burkett.
A. Easan has been appointed Captain
of the Swimming.
E. E. Crook, R. M. Graham and T.
T. G. Race have been awarded Itheir
Cricket Colours.
We visited the Eights at Oxford on
May 19th, and on July 5th many of the
eIder boys went to' Henley Regatta.
Lady Wantage has converted into a
gift her loan of :E:275 to the School
BuiIding Fund.
The Rev. E. B. Mackay has ~gain
acted as Presiding Examiner during the'
Local Week.
Term ends on Moo.day, July 28th..
N ext Term begins on T uesday ,~eptember
16th. Boys in School Hause and Tesdale
Hause return on September 15th.
We acknowledge wi'th thanks the receipt
of the following contemporaries:-The
Bancroftian,
Bloxhamist,
Brackleian.
Brighton College Magazine, Chigwell~an.
Herefordian, Ipswich School Magazzne,
Laxtonian, United Sercices College
Chronicle. Wilsonian,Wulfrunian.
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DEATHS.
TAME. On March 16th, 1913, at Oxford..
George T ame, aged 19.

BIRTHS.
POWELL. On May .23rd ~t Crowthorne
Towers, Wellington College, the wife of
N. G. Powell, M.A., oi a san.
VEYSEY. .On May 24th at Nothaw,
Hert~.~· the wife of Harold G. Veysey,
of a daughter.
MORLAND. On JUlle 2nd at the Square
House, Abingdon, the wife of W. rr.
MorIand, of a daughter.

[George Tame entered the School September,.
1906, and Je!'t July, 1912. During his time here
he won the esteem ol' masters and bm's alike, and
his lamented death has cut short a career of much
usel'ulness and promise. The funeral, whieh waS'
Jargely attended, took place in the A bingdon
Cemetcry on March 20th.J

POWELL. On May 28th, at Southmoor,
near Abingdon, Edgar Oliver Powell.
aged 66 yoors.

[~Ir. l'owell entered the Schoo] September,
18bl, and lel't Xmas. 1863. He was present at the300th A nniversary of the Foundntioll.J

MARRIAGE.
GALE-STEvENs.-Dn Thursday, lune 5,
at St. Mary's Church, Guildford, by
the Rev. A. Caldicott, Harold James
Gale, eldest soo of Mr. J. J. Gale of
Wallingford, to Gladys Margaret, 'only
daughter of Mr. John Stevens, ot
Holmleigh, Guildford.

ZACHARY.-On July 5th, at Gosditch
House, Cirencester, Arthur Zachary,
fifth. son of Henry Zachary, Sooway
Court, Torquay, aged39.
[.\1 r. A. Zachary, B.A., St. CatIlarine's,
Oxford, held a temporary mastershil' at theSchool . dming the Snmmer Term. 1894. He
took a keen interest in the rowing ,md tbe [Olll"
made great progress under his coaching.J

Year ending June 24th, 1913.

OLD ABINGDONIAN CLUB.
Receipts.
i s. d.

'] New Lil'e Members
••
AnnuaJ Subscriptiolls-A nears
41 Dinner Tickets
••

Ii

17

220
15 7 6

GAMES

i

s. d.
3 15 6
22 5 0

-

9 6

21

6

0

ABINGDONIAN ACCOUNTS.
Governors SUbSCl1:ptiolls
lloanlers' Subscriptiolls
n"y Boys Subscriptiolls
Other Subscdptions
Sale ol' back numbers
Ddidt

..

i

s. d.
3 68
18 (>
I 13 0
18 0
I

3

559

il2

2

8

9

II 10'

4 6I

0

6

8

8·
9'

FUND.
Expenditm'e.

i

s. d ..

14

2 o·

!Oll 10

Wages
Hire ol' Borse
Cricket Goo<!s
Printillg
New Oars
Football 1\1 edals
Lawn Boots
Repairs to Pads ••
Repairs to Bats ••

7 6

JI

2 0
4 16 0I 19 0
I 10 o·
0
Il
5

I 17 3'.
t4i 16

A47 16 0

Rcceipts.

s. d.19 2
15 19 i
I

i35 4 6·

i35 4 6

April 23rd.
Receipts.
Balance in hand
Boys Suhscdptions
Donnti01\
July 23rd.
Deficit

l

Expemiiture.
Balance brought forward (overdrawn)
Dinner Expenses ••
" Abingdoniall" ••
Printing
Postage
Balance in hand ••

0

0-

Vol. 5. No. 5. (March 1913.)
Expmditu'-e.
Deficit
350 Copies ofVoJ. V. No_ 5 ••
Printing 350 Copies of Photograph of MI'.
Layng
Postnge
Receipt Book

i
1

s. d.
17 3

6 10

3

0-

00

14

II

6--

SUPPLEMENT TO

THE ABINGDONIAN.,

Celebration 0/ the 350th A nniversary
0/ the Schao!.
I
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T HE

.350th Anniversary of the re-foundation and endowment of the School
hy John Roysse was Gelebrated with much
.enthusiasm on Tuesday. JUllle 24th and
Wednesday. June 25th.
The weather.
-though unfortunately for the most part
.sunless. was sufficiently favourable. amI
from first to last fhe various functions
were attended with the most gratifying
success.
On the Tuesday. 'two Cricket Matches
were played, between the School andfhe
Old Abingdonian Club before a large
number of spectators. In 'both the Old
Abilllgdonians were victorious. their first
.eleven winning by .3 runs and their second
hy 41. The following are the full scores:
. PRESENT.

F. W. Lupton, b Bruce ......

28
A. F. Pratt, c Stone, b Bruce
43
A. Davenport, c Stone, b Bruce
8
H. A. L.Donkin, c Bruce,
bRiches.....................
2
W. C. Williams, b Bruce......
4
T. T. G. Race, b Bruce ...... 31
E. E. Crook, c Stevens, b 18
0
V. C. WaJ;\\'ick, bRiches......
H.· J. Edgington, c Bruce, b
0
D. Cullen, bRiches............ . . 0
A. Eason, not out......
0
Extras
13
Total 153
Second Innings.
F. W. Lupton, b Bowman... 36
0
A. F. Pratt, c and b Brown...
A. Davenport, c Edwardes, b
Stevens
27
H. A. L. Donkin c Brown, b
Bowman.....................
0
W. C. Williams run out ...... 55
. T. T. G. Race, c Challenor, b
Bowman..............
4
E.E. Crook, b Bowman
22
V. C. Warwiek, not out
1
H. J. Edgington, not out......
4
D. Cullen
'{ did not bat.
A. Eason
J
.
Extras
6
Total (7 wkts.)

155

iii.

(SUPPLEMENT).
PAST.
N. V. H. Riches, c and b
Williams
.
W. N. E. Rruce, b Race
:.
K. G. Stevens, b Race
.
E. M. Graham, b Race
.
L. L'E. Edwards, c Crook, b
Race
.
A. W. Morland, c Donkin, b
Warwick
.
\V. T. Morland, b Crook ..
S. W. Brown, b WilIiams
.
H. V. Stoue. b Race
..
T. F. Bowman, not out
..
O. H. Challenor, run out ..
Extras
.
Total

,.

66
0

9
0

18

9
II

14-

15
3
2

9

ISO

The second eleven match was played on
the new ground on the opposite side of Park
road, and the Past won by 41 rulls-a resuIt
due mainly to the batting and bowling of
the brothers Harvey.
PRESENT 2nd. XI.
H. W. B. Burkelt, b Harvey 35
R. W. B. Reynolds, b Harvey 0
J. KnowIes, b Harvey ......... 0
N. G. Cornejo, b. Harvey . . . 2
G. C. Parr, b Harvey
5
0
D. E. EIford, b Harvey......
A. Alder, c Collillgbourne, b
Harvey
0
F. E. Spokes, b Harvey......
0
H. E. Betteridge, b Harvey...
3
A. E•. Chivers, 1l0Löut. ...... ,.
6
P. N. Miles..c.Price. b Harvey
0
Extras
2
Total 53
Second Illnings.
H. W. 13. Burkett, c Collingboume, bHarvey -........
7
R. W.B. ReynoIds, b Campbell 20
J. KnowIes, c Campbell, b
o
Harvey
..
N. G. Cornejo, c and b
Greatbatch
..
4
G. C. Parr, c Ha)'wood, b
o
Harve)'
.
t
D.KElford, c Vivian,b Harve)"
8
A. AIder, b Harvey
...
8
F, K Spokes, b Harvey
.
H. E. Belteridge, c Price, b
6
Harvey ........•...........•

~

iv.

THE ABINGDONIAN (SUPPLEMENT).

A. :E. Chi vers, not out •.. ... ...
P. N. Miles, c and b Harvey
Extras

8

Total

63

PAST.
E, F. Harvey, b Reynolds...
H. V. Campbell, b ReYllolds
C. W. E. Hoare, b Spokes...
G. J. H. Ashwill. c and b
Reynolds
R. E. Greatbatch, b Reynolds
W. D. Price, c Pan, b Spokes
B. Harvey, b Spokes............
-H.. Haywood, b Reynolds......
A. C. Vivian, b Reynolds
V. S. Northam, not out
A. W. Collingbourne, c
Chivers, b Spokes ,.....
Extras
Total
Second Innings.
E. f. Harvey, b Burkett......
H., V. Campbell, c Knowles.
b Spokes
C. W. E. Hoare, c Cornejo,
b Reynolds
G, J. H. Ashwin, b Burkett...
R. E. Greatbatch, l-b-w
W. D.Price; b Reynolds
B. Harvey, b Spol{es............
'R. Haywood, b Spokes
A. C. Vivian, b Spokes...
V. S. Northarn, not out.........
A. W. Collingbourne, c Elford
b Reynolds
..
Extras
Total

PROGRAMME

I

0

OF

RECEPTION
BY

The Old Abingdonian Club.

9

z
2

(President: H. G. W. D'ALMAINE, Esq.)
HELD

6
I

10
I

3
0

IN THE

ABINGDON,

COUNCIL

ON

CHAMBERS..

TUESDAY 24th JUNE..

1913. IN CELEBRATION OF THE 350th.
ANNIVERSARY
OF

OF THE

ROYSSE'S

FOUNDATION

SCHOOL,

ABINGDON..

1

6
3

I.

CONCERT.
PART 1.
Pianoforte Solo-" Arabesque ..
MRS.

44-

Debttssy..

FAIRTHORNE.

2. Song-" Melisande in the Wood"

41

MR.

MR. SELWYN DRIVER:.

4.

Song-" The

5., Quartette'-" Haste ye soft, gales" Martin ..
MESSRS. C. E. PERRIN, J. H. HABGOOD,
T.

LEWINGTON,

A.

MILLS.

MISS M. HUGHES.

7.

Song-{a)

"Daybreak"
"Night"

(b)
MR.

5

R. ,E.

Landon Ronald..

GREATBATCH.

INTERVAL.

113

Inthe evening the Old Abingdonian
Club, under the presidency of Mr. H. G.
W. d'Almaine; .who has succeeded Canon
Meredith in that office, held a reception in
the Municipal Buildings, sorne 250 guests
being present. An entertainment was given
in the CounciI Chamber. and there was
dancing in the Roysse Room. Supper was
served inthe a11lllexe, and i!he Old School
play-yard. which was prettily illuminated
with Chinese lantems and fairy lamps.
pro'vided agrJatefulretrea.t for the dancers.

H.

6. Violin Solo-" Un Soir a Portici" Papini ..

1
I

Lehmann..

Woodpigeon"

MISS M. MEDD.

2

1

Goetz..

H. HABGOOD.

3. Selections from the Repertoire of

21

18
9
4
9

1:.

PART
I.

11.

Pianoforte Solo-" Notturno No. 3" Lisztr
MR. S. F. WILLIS.

Sanderson..

2. Song-" Drake goes West"
MR. W. BEVIR.
3. DuetMESSRS.
4~

J.

H. HABGOOD,

Song-" Waltz Song"

T.

LEWINGTON.

-

German ..

MISS W. HUGHES.

5.

Selections from the Repertoire of

6.

Song-" Sergeantof the Line"
MR. T. LEW1NGTON.

MR. SELWYN DRIVER;.

7.

TroUre ..

Quartette'-" The Goslings"
Bridge..
C. E. PERRIN, J. H. HABGOOD.
T. LEWINGTON, H.A. MILLS.

MESSRS.

THE ABINGDONIAN
DANCES.
I.

.2.

3.
4.

S.
~.

7.
8.
9.
1:0.
1:1.
1:2.
1:3.
1:4.

15.
:16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

Chain Medley
Valse
Nights of Gladness.
Two-Step...
... I want to be in Dixie.
Valse...
... Love and Life in Holland.
Valse ...
Count of Luxemburg.
Lancers
.. , The Sunshine Girl.
Valse
Pink Lady.
Two-Step...
.., 0 you beautiful Doll.
Valse
Barcarolle.
Two-Step:'.
'" Gaby Glide.
Valse
Saints and Sinners.
Valse ...
... Passing of Salome.
Two-Step
... Alexandra Rag Time.
Valse ...
Gipsy Love.
Lancers
Gipsy Love.
Valse
'" Dreaming.
Two-Step .. ,
Rag Time Violin.
Val se
... Charming.
Valse
When the birds began to sing.
Galop

At 11.30 on the Wednesday moming
1:wo Processions started tram the Guild~all tor St. Helen's Church, the one con·
sisting, of the Mayor and Corporation.
preceded by the mace and wearing their
rohes ot office. and the other ot Members
()t the Universities. in gowns and hoods.
Old Abingdonians and the present boys
()t the ScllOOI. The effect produced by
the united procession, which extended
nearly the whole length ot the charming
()ld street ot East Saint Helen !Was
both picturesque and striking. The order
was as under:THE MAYOR's PROCESSION.
First Sergeant atf: Mace.
The Mayor.
Tlhe High Steward.
The Mayor's Chaplain.
Deputy.Mayor.
The Town Clerk.
Aldermen and Councillors.
Second Sergeant at Mace.
·Borough Magistrates and Borough
Officers.

(SUPPLEMENT).

v.

THE SCHOOL AND UNIVERSITY
PROCESSION.
The Lord
Thc Vice
Chancellor 01
Lieutenant ot
Berks.
Oxtord.
The Headmaster. ,The Preacher.
Doc':Ors.
Headmasters ot other Public Sdlools
or Colleges.
Masters.
Bachelors.
Undergraduates.
The President ot the Old AbingdOnian
Club.
Past Presidents ot the Old
Abingdonian Club.
Old Abingdoi:lians.
(two and two).
The Present Boys.
Upon the arrival ot the Procession at
the Churoo. a wreath trom the presenfl
boys, in flowers ot the School colours.
which had been made by Miss EtheI
Challenor. and which had been carried
at the head otthe boys' prooession.
was placed by the two senior prerects'
upon the F ounder's T omb. Tb.e usual
brief thanksgiving service was conducte<l
by the Sohool Chaplain (the Rev. W. B.
Box) !8Illa ithe lesson ./Was tread iby fue Head
Master (Mr. W. M. Grundy). The choir.
consisting ot past and present members
'pt the SchooI, sang the ~reDeum Ito LIoyd
in E flat, and Stainer's Anthem. .. Tbe
Lord our God 'be with us. as He was ~ith
our tathers." Mr. S. F. Willis was at
the organ. his selections being a March
and a Pastorale trQm Guilmant.,
The tollowing deeply impressive and
inspiring sermOill was preached by the Rev.
T. Layng. the late Head Master.

vi.
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•• Need we epistles of eommendation to
you or letters of eommendation from you ?
Ye are our epistle written in· our hearts,
lmown and read of ill men" CI!. Corinthians iii., 1 and 2).
Such is
the two-fold inquiry, with its one auswer,
that St. Paul makes 00 behalf of the
recently-founded Chureh of Corinth to its
members. You will see that he claims
that the proof of the service given to tho
Churohis to be seen in the spiritual result
of that service. He claims, too, that, the
eamest of future usefulness is also th.e
result of membership. It is on the memhers themselves that he relies, and he
pushes ihis claims with affection, 'with gratitude, ano with full trust. Now, that is
the appeal whieh our historie school makes
to us all this morning. Sherelies, first
of all, on her past services. She claims
that those services have been given with
all affection, and she feels sure that those
claims will be gratefully allowed by us
all. She also makes the further claim,
that the character of our lives is the· best
foundation UPOIll wbieh she ean rest for her
future usefulness. Now, I make no apology
for instituting an analogy between the
Church of Christ and an English public
schooL Both are soeieties with members
bound to ea::~l other by a eommunity of
interests, of effort, and ot life; both
socienes exist for the rurtherance of truth,
tor the training of cooduct, for the guidanee of life ; both are, or should 'be, true
democraeies, in the main self-governing.
offering their priceless' treasures to all
without respect of persons. In the world
of learning there is no raeial feeling, t.~ere
is no J ew nor Greek; it stands apart
trom an socialdifferenees; there is
neither bond nor free ; it is above an sex

(SUPPLEMENT) .

distinctions; there is neither male norfemale, but Christ----and by that word I mean
a high ideal of unselfish serviee.-Christ is
all and in all. Equally to the eamest
teaeher and to fue devoted clergyman.
is given the commission which OUT'
Redeemer plaeed upon St. Pater when ne
said, "Feed iny lambs." And so our Old.
school, recalling witn gratitude this morning
the generosity of John Roysse three ood a
half centuries aga, reeal:ing, too, those ages.
of unremembered usefulness in whien she
served'l:he;town and neighbourhood, perhaps
from pre-Norman times,takes her stand. like
the Church ot Corinth, on the gifts she
tries to bestow. She makes the app'3al
to us all at this time when we would.
record our gratitude to God', and she ealls.
upon the sehool, and upon the town and.
neighbourhood, to share her TeDeum.
What you are now, what the town is and.
has been, is largely ot fue sehoors making.
For eenturies she has given the training of
your future cinzens. For long yoors she
has been fue witness in your midst of the
intellectual and the ideaL Fornoorly furoo
hundred years she bas been your link with
the ihighest learning in the University.
She claims that she has had a share in
your ambitions and aehievements, that shehas been a taetor in your progress, a
partner in your honours. She eonfesses fo.
be partly blameworthy for your failures.
Her gratitude for God's goodness should.
also be yours. Her eontrition for misspent or neglected opportunities should
ean for·1:h prayers of forgiveness.
trom eaeh Olle ot uso
Like the
Churoh ot Corinih, the old sehool is
content. nay proud, to be lmown by her
fruits, and judged by hermembers. On us,
on you, she relies, and for her future she..
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places her trust upoo the ~witness or what
her work has done for uso All that she
asks ror is the continued opportunity or
service. That alone is the loving-kindness
d the Lord. which we commemorate in
<our ramous motto-the opportunity to pur[ue her worlk ac~ording·to the highest ideals.
-unrettered by needless restrietions. and.'
with all legitimate freedom secured to her,
.s!te is confident that the character or
her düldren will seeure ror /her ISuch
<opportumty under the hand or God.
'There. then. is the practical lesson for
·to-day: the ruture usefulness or tbe school
lies with uso Firstly. th.at great trust is
"11pon the present members or the schooI.
1 cannot tell with what eager hope and'
affectio.nate expeetancy we Old Abing<1onians look to YOU. We ask you to
-.uphold. enlarge. and heighten aU that we
.hold dear. Just ror a few brier yearSi
"fIllit privilege is especially yours. It is
-for you to guard. to exalt. to band on with;
unconscious imitation the past effon and
-traditions whioh we caU school. tone. It
:rests with you. my hrothers of the teaching.
profession. It rests yet more with you. my
boys. whether you are members of the
:ßixth form. shortly to leave and tohand 00
-the trust to others. just at this moment in
-the Iheig'ht of that great influence which
Cod in His. mercy gives to the closing
years of boyhood. or whether you are little
fellows in the third or fourth form. who
-feel you have small influence in the school
.and that the power or school life has not
.come to you. But every individual boy
has just a great chance in the years he is
at school to make the \School of great
-future usefulness. H you pass throuw.
·the school honoul."able and clean-minded..
alert and interested. affectionate and brave,
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strong yet gentl.e. you are servmg yolW
own gen.eratiOill already by serving your
schoo!. .. Ye are our epistle wriUen in
our hearts. known and read of all men."
And it rests with you past Abingdooians.
too. who have in your town arid calling
reached the responsible years of middle
lire. It is now your task. in your various
spheres. to lead. to inspire. to organise•
to govem. You in middle lire are the
matured produet cif your early training.
You, above all others. are our epistle
known and read of all men. By your
honour and resourcefulness. by your judgment and enterprise. by the stamp of your
character. and the type or your unselfish
service. the old school stands. And you
Old Abingdonians who have ieached the
dignity 01 age. the schoors message I
must venture to give to you. Many 01 you
can recaU the tercentenary of Roysse's
Schoolfifty years ago. Your schöol days
may have become a dim memory. and may
seem to he such a distant feature of your
life that anything you may do will be of
slender influence upon the lire 01 the
schoo!.
But you. too. are our epistle
known and read of aU men. There i~
ilO greater influence than that.of sympathetic old age-the heIP and guidance. the
love or men who ihave passed through all.
and yet retain their int~rest in aU; who
still have the eagemess and zest 01 life.
though they have laid raside their ambitions;
who can stay' patiently in the world. and
retain their love and rrespect for the world•
when illusions and hope have raU gone•
and when in times Of stress and passion
the world may seem merely the arena of
bad struggles and unholy thoughts. But to
place a loving. steadying hand on others.
and to give wise oounsel-that is your parb
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and great opportunity. When life ceases
be a hope it does not cease to be a
duty." My ~ong shall bealway of the lovingkindness of the Lord." " Misericordias
Domini in aetemum cantabo." There is
the old motto familiar to you all, stamped
upon your prizes for many generations,
engraved upon the archway üf the chapeI
under which for ten or tweIve years you
have passed. I know not whether that
motto was ot Roysse's choosing, but I
do know this, that it contains the spirit
of true benefaction, and Just that true
optimism, that full courage which can
express the ideal in life. 'TImt sums up
the message I have for you. 1t has been
emphasised unexpectedIy in the anthem
you have sung-gratitude for the past.
trust for the future, and remembering that
all. in God's hands. aepends upon our
own character. The Lord hath been
mindful of us and He will bIess uso
The Service concluded with the hymn.
oe F ather, hear Thy children's praises~"
and the pronouncing of tlhe Benediction by
the Vicar of A:bmgdon, land tthe Procession
then returned to tlhe Guildhall.
After an interval Luncheon was served
10 some· 320 guests in a marquee, which
had been erected in the schooI grounds.
Mr. J. H. Benyon (Chairman of the
Goveroors) presided and those present induded the Earl and Countess of Abingcl:on,
the Vice-Chancellor of Oxford and .Miss
Heberden, the President ot Trinity, the
Archdeacon of Berks, Professor Esson.
the Dean of Pembroke, Dr. and Mrs.
Eppstein. Mr. Raper, Mr. and Miss
Nagel, Mr. A. F. Leach, The Vicar
of Abingdon and Mrs. Maitland. the
Mayor of Abingdon arid Mrs. Legge.
lAlderman Morland. Alderman and Mrs.
10
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SlYepherd, 'the Rev. P. C. Bevan, Mr. an<!
Mrs. H. S. Challenor, Mr. and Mrs. T.
Skurray, Mr. and. Mrs. B. Challenor.
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. WiIlink; The
Headmaster (Mr. W. M. Grundy).
Mrs. and the Misses Grundy, The
Rev. T. and Mrs. Layng. Miss Cope..
the Rev. A. T. Morland, Mr. Herbert
Young, Mr. W. R. Portal. the President
of the Old Abingdonian Club and Mrs.
d'Almaine, the Rev. W. M. Abbott, Miss.
Layng, Alderman Cottrell. Mr. ]. Townsend. Mr. A. O. C. Pryce (hon. secretary
to the celebration committee). the Rev ~
R. F. Ashwin and Mrs. Ashwin, the Rev ~
W. B. Box and Mrs. Box, Mr. and Mrs~
G.W. Shepherd, Mr. and Mrs. A. M~
Shepherd, Mr. E. F. Shepherd, Mr. W~
Parsons. Mr. and Mrs. Woodford, Mr.
and Mrs. A. Lewis. Mr. anel: Mrs.Scott..
Messrs. W. T. and A. W. Morland..
Miss E. Morknd, andothers, including.
many Old Abingdooians and the present
members and staff of the SchooI.
After the Toast of "The King" had.
been duIy honoured. Mr. A. F. Leach.
proposed .. Success to Abingdon School:'
and said he lhad been asked to do SQ>
because he lhad gilven a good deal of
attention to the history ot the school, about
which ne wrote some years ago. hut the
result olf his researches, he was almost
sorry to say. went to show ihat they ought
not to be celebrating the 350th amllversary
qf the schooI, forin all probability they
were celebrating its 500th amive~sary ~
Moreover. if they traced the history of
Abingdon School back through the records.
of authentie documents to what ihe believed
was its realorigin, and if they counted·
from the first mention of Ahingdon as an
important town. they would prohablyfind.
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they were celebrating the 974th anmver:sary; because he believed the school was
in existence, if 1ll0H:reated, M'hen Abingdon
was a royal borough, and King Athelstan
held. bis Easter Court here to receive the
F rench Ambassador, who brought him a
part of the crown of thorns and a finger
()f SI. Denis, the patron saint of F rance.
, It seemed a pity that they did not recall
ihis fact to the mind of King George V.,
and get him to receive President Poincare
bere instead of in London.He thought
1t would have been speciaUy appropriate,
as it was understood the finger of the
French President had heen very' prominent
in the Balkan pie (laughter). He also
1:houg'ht that if the King had come here
instead of going to Eton,whidh was l:j.
mere mushroom school compared with
()urs. he might Mve arranged to send his
third' son, Prince Henry, 00 Ahingdon
School instead of to Eton. No doubt it
would have been beUer for Prince Henry
(laughter), für he thought they would
aU agree, and he was !Sure all mothers
would, 'that those big sclhools with a thou~
.sand boys, were 000 unwieldy and too
large, arid it would he better to have a
school with from
to 200 boys, a
number to w'hiclh he höped they would see
1:his sohool reverting-(applause). He bad
-read in the Dictionary öf National· Bio-graphy 1!hat Prince Henry,son üf William
the Conqueror, Iwais a Ip:upillat the lIDonastiQ
school at Abingdon. That was a 'fictiODl;
no monastery kept a grammarschool. and
instead of Henry heing brought up in a
school at Ahingdon he was merely sent
bere for his holidays, because they found
the town was, as now, one of the most
charming on the river. He did not know
if he was expected to tell the whole
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history of the sOOool as ihe found it, but ha
might mention the discovery,dated 1372.
which settlecf a quarrelbetween the Rector
of SI. Nicholas and the Vicar üf St.
Helen's, as to the right of ministering to
certain persons, ramong' whom were the
Master of Ahingdon Grammar School and
his servants, illnd tue scholars dwelling
with him, showing that Ahingdon in' those
days was a flourishing boarding s2hooL
A few years after that {hey found Thomas
Weston as headmaster, from 1388 to 1415.
and ano'ther master was mentioned in 1440.
Both were'described as Masters of Arts
of the University oi Oxford, and he had
not the Slightest doubt that they conducted
the school in the same way as now. Ämong
the few records that were left they found
that in lS08 the Master and his boarders
were specially provided for, and they were
settled to be in the parish Of S1. Nicholas.
Then came the dissolution of the Ahbey;
hut that did not mean the Clissolutioo of
the school, because they tound, what was
strangely overlooked in local histories UIlltil
his colleague in the 'Charity Commission.
Mr. Wallace, referred to it in his report
of 1908, that the charter of the famous
Hospital of the Holy Cross (Christ's
Hospital now) provided, amongst oiher
things for the sustentatioo of the GrammaJI"
SchooI. Then came the Corporation, and
they bought St. John's Hospital, probably
to convert it into aschooI. They wanted
assistance, and then lohn Roysse came
along. He could not help thinking fuat
Roysse had been a scholar in the school.
and perhaps Mr. T ownsend, who had
devoted himselfwith much zeal and success 10 the history of the school,would
pursue his investigations and enlighten
them on that point-(applause). Roysse
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gave ßSO to build and provide a school
for 63 boys, and also conveyed two
puhlic-houses in London, producing ß13
6s. Bd.· a year, for eiidowment-a very
considerable sum in the middle of the
sixteenth century. One reason why he
thought Roysse was at this school was
because' he said it was to be called the
school of the Blessed Trinity, and in the
accoüuts it appeared that the master oecu·
pied a house and paid rent to the Warden
of Trinity Chapel. Imitating the great
public schools, Roysse also provided that
besides the 63 !boys the master might take
ten others, and "take bis aavantage out
of them," as masters, nad, no doubt, conUnued to do (laughter). All the early
masters were fellows üf colleges at
Oxford-----one of Trinity-and the President
of Trinity was present 'that ·day in recogm.tion of that early connection. It was,
perhaps, a curious thing that the school
was most successful under Robert Jennings,
and he was the only layman to be master
up to the present time. He prospered so
upon his boarding-house that he gave up
school-keeping, bought property, and became High Sheriff-another thing he hOP';ld
they would find repeated in the case of the
present headmaster '(laughter and applause). Then came bad days for the
school, and in the time of Dr. Lempriere,
the author of the famous Classical Dictionary, there were only three boarders
and ten day boys. After this the school
Was ooder a cloud for fifty years; but it
was revived, and at the tercente:nary there
were exactly 63 boys. He was glad to
bear that tiheir present numb.er was higher;
but he thought they could look forward
with every hope of success to the school
growing under its present headmaster. It
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was a great omen that Mr. Grundy's fatherwent toWarwick School, and found 22boys, but when ne went to Malvem he left
135 (applause). There he found 200"
ood in four years hrought it' to between
300 and 400 (applause). That was an.
omen of what theyhoped to seeMr.
Grundy doing here (applahse). In oonclusioo, Mr. Leach read some amusing:
verses, descrihing school boys as "forsix long week-days perplexed, contounded,
harassed, puzzled, vexed," 'twixt writing:
verses ood translations, and speaking longwinded orations. The" wretched prisoners, born to woe, 'twixt different days nodifference know." And so the poet ooncluded with the petition, "Then, sir, forpity's sake redress us, and girant a holiday
to bless us." He was sure they would all
echo :bis sentiments if he ventured tosuggest tothe headmaster that in honourof this auspicious occasion of the 974th.
anmversary he should grant an extra
week's holiday (applause).
He proposed "Prosperity to ihe Sehool," ami
long might it prosper. Stet fortuna domm•.
(applause).
The Headmaser, who was received wil:hcheers, replied: It is with great diffidence
that I tSttJaind up to ~peak on behalf of theSchool, when it seems hut yesterday that.
I was enrolled upon its hooks. There is
only one service bearing the stamp of
antiquity, which I ean claim to have ren-dered it. Some ten years aga I played
cricket agiainst jt, and !1!S I made three roos·
in the first inrnings, and less im the second"
if it ihad not been for me the School might:
have .lost the matCh. Bu~ I feel that any-one would meet with the cordial approval
of a11 connected with the School, when.
rendering thanks to Mr. Leach for his.
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extremely interesting speech, and the kindly
-sentiments he has expressed towards us in
proposing our health. We may thank him
-for !holding tup to us ~e mirror ;of the past,
ilhat we may tum it t!:'ound a..'1d make it oUl'
-reflector in the future. At this milestone
~n t.lte Se'hool's history it is very pleasing
-to look round and see somooy friends and
supporters rallying to our side. Of all
nere, t'here is no one, whose presenee is
moteweloome than Mr. Layng's (applause). It is idle for meto try to en- .
large upon all that he has done for uso
1 might point to the buildings that have
:risen in his time, to tue inereased numbers,
to the widening of intelleetual interests,
-to the spirit of friendship whieh has per-vaded his reign and ihas welded the School
10 the town and the county. It wouldbe
:presumption to do so. I will merely say
that nothing has daunted me so much in
>coming here, as the knowledge that my
-predecessor has set so high the standard
«)f charaeter, abilityand aohievement. Mr.
Harper, the last man to hold the titIe
ihe T esdale U sher, who carried on the
'School while it was being moved from its
-old habitation to the present site, has
written regretting that he isooable to
1JIldertake the journey, to celebrate our
.1lnniversary here; but sends us his best
wishes-(applause). Canon Meredith, too,
the last year's president IOf the Old Abing.donian Club, writes saying that he is greatly
.d.isappointed that· the state of his health
prevents his being present among uso T 0
turn to lhe 'happenings of the past year.
Mr. Gibson has left the staff. He came
tous in 1903; and as form-master, as
chairman of the Boating Committee, and
:vice-president of the Literary· and Debating Society, made. his personality feIt
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throughout the Sehool. He carries with
him to Rossall t1he best lWishes of all. We
have to deplore the death of Archdeacon
Haywar.di, a man of great force and vigour
in the Church. His reminiscences of
life in the old sehool 'buildings greatly
amused his audienee on F ounder's Day
nine year'sago. We offer our heartiest
congratulations to Mr. T. S. Wilding on
obtaining a i:50 prize and first-class honours in the Final Examination for the
Bar, to Mr. P. L. Deacon on heing appointed District Commissioner in British
East Africa, to Mr. H. A. N. Medd,
who was· this year awarded the. prize
offered to first-yeal' students at the Sehool
of the Architecturnl Asso:;iation, andto
Mr. ]. E. T. Phillips, who, after being
President;of lthe Union atDurham University, was nominated by the Vice-Chancellor
as the undergraduate representative of
Durham University at the Universities ot
the Empire Congress in Loodon (applause). In the athletic world Mr. Rice
represented Englmd in the Olympic sports,
md Mr. Leach and Mr. Shepherd were
within an ace of doing so. The latter
again ran in the 100 yards for Oxford
against Cambridge. We must congratulate
Mr. E. L. Shepherd and Mrs. Shepherd
on their golden wedding, ",hieb they celebrated yesterclay (applause). Betore
leaving the subjeet of Old Boy,S" I must
thank Mr. A. O. C. Pryce for all the
trouble he has taken as honorary seeretary
of the anniversary celebratio~s' committee.
He h.as been indefatigable in facing al1
the details of arrangement, and the mass
of correspondence with whie'h he has so
willingly coped has been very great. His
search for Old Boys' addresseshas been
rendered more difficult by :the. faiIure o~
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many to JOlll the O.A. Club, and it is
hoped that the -old Abingdonians who
have not yet joined it will make good the
omission, and so strengtben at the same
time the link which' binds them to the
Schoo!, and tue School 1:0 the larger world
heyond its walls (applause). Before I
pass to the internal affairs of the School,
our warmest thanks are due to Lady
W'antage, who has now added to her many
favours to us by eonverting mto a gift
f.275 whieh she had lent to aid our building fund (applause). In the Senior Local
Examinations last year fiftee..'l boys pas$cd,
two with first-class honours, two with
second-class honours, and five wi'bh thirddass. Donkin won distinetion in Gree'k,
and Barraza in Spanish, the latter taking
first place in the examination. In the
Junior Locals eleven passed, two with
first-class, and three with third-class honours. Davenport won distinetionin mathematics, being placed third. Williams
gained the Abingdon Scholarship of f.75
at Pembroke College, Oxford, for mat'h.ematics. The Football XI. :bad a most
successful season, winr.ing thirteen mabhes,
drawing (one, ood losing 'l:wo. They seored
79 goals to 20 against them. In athletics
a high sta:J.daI'd is mamtained. Donkin
and Williams only just failed to bring
back the Publie Schools' Challenge Cup
horn Stamford Bridge. The School rowing \was camed out fthis year under adverse
conditions. After Mr. Gibson's departure
Mr. Baker was hard put to it in devising
ingenious schemes to enabl~ one coach to
da the work of two. However, Mr.
Enoch and Mr. Medd steppedinto the
breaeh and devoted a great. deal of their
time to assisting us, and we are very
grateful to .them for the two excellent

crews, which their combined efforts produced. In cricket we have lost only twO'
first eleven matches, though I hear thai
the Old Boys claim a victory yesterday.
Our cricket prospeets are particularly
bright now timt tlhe levelling of the new
groood has thrown open to OUll' usea mucn
wider spaee which will enable us to devote
more attention to our wickets in ·tbe winter
months. And now for ihe future. There
is oo.e side of the school-life which needs
_ developing. An Officers' Training Corps
is badly wanted (applause). Abingdoli1
School was one of -!he first five schools to
be recognised by the War Office as
eapable of tuming out future officers for
the eountry; and i'lb these days, wheu
O.T.C. work ean supply such an admirable
and practieal training, a school organisation is not eomplete without an n.T.C.
contingent (hear, hear). Unforlunately..
we eannot siart this without financiaL
assistance. I shall be glad to receive.
donations trom :those ~upporters of the
school who feel ihat 00 education is complete, whieb does not fit its recipient to
take part in the defence of his country
(applause).
The Chaim1.an,
proposing .. The
Visitors," reminded the company that they
had with them the Vice-Chancellor, the.
President of Trinity, Mr. Leach, and the.
Chairman of the Berks Education Committee (Mr. Willink), to whom he would.
like to give a mendlyword to ask hirn to
impress upon that eommittee not to be les$.
generous to fue' School in
'future than
in the past. Last, but not least, they had.
the Dean of Pembroke, to which college.
this School owed much (applause).
The Dean of Pernbroke, in reply, alsoreferred to the long connection of the
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School with the College to which he
belong,ed. They met to commemorate with
,gratitude Roysse's care tor the pOOl' and
'the children ot the pOOl'. Mariy of the
F ounder's good offices had been mentioned
'hut there was one upon which he was
.bound to lay particular stress, and timt
was the first scholar ne admitted was
'Thomas Tesdale, the co-tounder of Pem1roke College. T esdale lived nearly all
ihe earlier portion of Ibis lite in this town;
be was one of the Councillmj3, a Govemo!rl
.()f Christ',s Hospital, a Principal Burgess,
Md he Was Itwice Mayor-elect of Abingdon,
but why he never accepted the office they
would leave it to the historian to decide.
He retired to Oxtord, but his duty to the
School ne amply repaid by IProviding
funds to maintain an usher at the School,
and he tounded thirteen scholarships trom
Abingdon to the University of Oxtord.
His first intentiOll1 was that they should be
lodged in Balliol 01' University, but to the
,great delight of the authorities ot Pembroke College they found a liodgment there
-seven or them as tellows. So Roysse's
School could claim Pembroke as a
-daughter, and the connection bad been
-unbroken trom' that day to tbis. They
bad sent a long line ot good scholars, and
no less than sevenMasters or Pembroke.
Or Abingdon scholars or recent years it
was bis privilege to know several, and he
~ould say or them, as he believed it could
1e said Of all ot those in tbe past, that
ihey were good men and true, an honour to
iheir School and University (applause).
.lohn Roysse thought that a literary
.education should be given in the
School (hear, hear). There was a temptation tor that side to be crowded out, hut
.1e would express with respect the hope
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that those who' had the future of this
School in their hands would not by any
means allow that. part ot Roysse's bequest
and the rounder's intention to be crowded
out. So they might he sure that they were
justified in joining in the hope that the
School would in the future. as in the past.
send good men and true to Pembroke, and'
good men and true for the service or our
country and our Empire (applause).
PRIZE DISTRIBUTION.
The gymnasium was filled later in the
aftemoon Olll the occasion of the prize
distribution.
Lord Abingdon presided.
and on the platrorm were the N'iceChancellor of Oxford, .the Lord-Lieutenant
of Berks, the President or Trinity, the
Dean or Pembrdke, Professor Esson, the
Archdeacon of Ber'ks, the Vicar or Abingdon.Mr. A. F. Leach, Aldermen Morland!
and Shepherd, MI'. A. T. Stephens, and
MI'. B. Challenor.
Lord Abingdon said it was bis. priviIege
on the 350th anmversary or the foundation
ot this school to introduce the ViceChancellor, who had come to distribute
the prizes, and in the name or the Gover1101'S he would 'Ehank him for showing bis
interest in the schooI. The Vice-ChanceIlor's presence was. the more significant.
because it emphasised the close connection
.between tbis sohool and the University.
and waSi a token or the open arms wbich
the University extended to such scholars
as througJh their abilities might aspire to
higher education through the University.
Tbis sOOool was closely allied with the
College or Pemhroke in the 'same way as
Eton was connected with King's College.
Cambridge, and N ew College was conneeted with WinOOester. They would not
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be unmindful of the interest which the
Master ofPembro'ke tmd always shown hy
presiding at the .Board of Govemors of
this schooI. He could not sit down without weicoming Mr. Grundy in his new
position, and expressing their regret at
their loss of Mr. Layng, and testifying to
the great assistance ne had always given
to the Govemors, and to the way he had
thrown !b.i.mseIf neart and soul into schemes
for the good of the school (applause).
The Vice-Chancellor said it gave him
great pleasur,e to be there in order to
testify, on behalf of the University, to
the interest which th'3 University was bound
to take in this schooI. It seemed to him
an extraordinari!y interesting fact that the
school should have given birth to a college,
for in cases where colleges and schools
were linked together it was unusual for
the schooltto iassist in ~ounding the college.
He had discovered tnat day a connection
between this school and bis own college.
The eagle which served as a leetern in
their chapel came from Bras'3nose. and·
they owed their school magazine to (ll
Brasenose man. He was thinking that
day mor6about the present titan the future.
He never visited a school with modem
equipment without envying the boys at
school now-a-days.
They had such
enormous advantages which boys did not
possess fifty years aga. When they saw
laboratories, workshops. art rooms, and
eVen dark rooms, whicb. eIB not exist when
the men of to-day were at schooI, he wondered how much superior the young men
of the present day would turn out to be
in consequence of those great advantages
(hear. hear. and laughter). He hoped
and trusted they would be superior; there
was every reason why they should. They
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could not fair to notice the development in.
games. He knew there were people who>
talked about the craze for games, [and.
they had the idea there was toD much.
athletics in fhe schools. He thought that
opinion was based upon a certain misconception. Possibly they talked about athletics toD much, or the newspapers gave
them toD much prominence. or there was .
too much looking pn. but Ihe did illot helieve.
anYbody played games too much at school
or anywhere. He thought the training,
which boys and men underwent for th'3ir
games~ when they played them themselves,.
was of the greatest possible value. and he
did not think there was too much or that.
in the country (hear, hear). Here at
Abingdon they had, as they had at Oxford.
a great advantage in the river, and he
thought there were few things' that trained.
people better than rowing in a school 0:1'"
college boat (applause). He had lately
seen an article. not by an Englishman or
any melliber· of the British Empire, JOr
by one of their American cousins, hut by
a Rhodes Scholar trom Germany. and he
wrote of the English public school life as
a tihree-fold tr~ining-the training of the
body, the training of the mind, and greaf..
est of all. the training of character. If
their school continued to carry out that
ideal, it would, as far as in it lay, be
carrying out the work of sending out into
the world men who would be profitable
mellibers of the Church andcommonwealth.
(applause).
The Vice-Chancellor then distributed.
the Upper School Prizes accordingto the
following list:Meredith Pri~es; Latin, H. A. L~
Donkin; Greek, H. W. B. Bur'kett.
Sixth Form. Latin. H. W. B. Burkett;.·
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Non-Lann, F. W. Lupton.
Fifth Form, Latin, J. Knowles; NonLatin, J. Rutter.
Remove, Latin, P. L. Howard; NonLann, W. W. GiIhert.
Greek, Division 1., W. H. Woods;
DivisLön H.,P. L. Howard.
French, DivisLon I., A. Eawa.; Division
11., H. E. Gibbs; Division m., P. L.
Howard.
Mafuematics, Division 1., W. C. Williams; Division II., F. J. Rutter; Division
lH., T. H. BusweiL
German, Division 1., A. Eason; Divjsion H., E. L. Parry.
Drawmg, F.

J.

Rutter.

Sketching Club, S. E. Clack.
Piano-playing, J. Knowles.
Gymnastics, 1, A. F. Pratt; 2, C. M.
Read.
Theproceedings closed with votes of
ihanks to Lord Abingdoo and the ViceChancellor, and the Headmaster and Mrs.
Grundy were afterwards "at horne" to
ihe large company in the school grounds,
where tea was provided and astring band
played selecnoos.
We append' a list of those Old Abing.dOlllians who were present at t'he Celehranon.
Rev. W. Abbott, F. H. Abbott, P. C.
Ackling, H. G. W. d'Almaine, P. E.
Andrews, G. J. H. Ashwin, F. W. Ballard, Rev.W. ;A. BartIett, J. iL. Betteridge,
T. F. Bowman, Sir Michael Bruce, B~rt.,
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W. N. E. Bruce, S. W. Brown, H. V.
Camphell, E. Caudwell, Rev. B. M.
Challenor, B. Challenor, Sen., B. Challenor, Jun., H. S. Challenor, N. B. Challerrar, O. B. Challenor, Rev. N. Chivers,
A. M. Clement, A. W. Collingboume.
C. E. Cook, J. E. A. Cottrell, C. L.
Coxeter, S. Cullen, Rev. F. W. Davis.
L. I'E. Edwards, W. H. Enoch, lW,
Fisher, C. Brent-Good, E. M. Graham.
CoI. S. B. Graham, W. Graham, R. E.
Greatbatch, J. H. Habgood, B. Harvey.
E. F. Harvey, R. Haywood, C. W. E.
Hoare, Rev. W. P. Holmes, W. N.
Hooke, E. Humfrey, G. J. H. Ingold.
E. Ivey, H. A. Leonard, T. Lewington.
A. H. Lewis, H. G. Loosley,· P. J.
Martin, H. A. N. Medd, H. A. Mills.
P. E. Mdbbs, Rev. A. T. Morland, A.
W. Morland, G. H. Morland, J. H. E.
Morland, W. T. Morland, V. S. Northam.
C. M. Nowill, C. H. Payne, C. E.
Pemn, W. R. Portal, N: G. Powell.
W. D. Price, A. O. C. Pryce, W. Wi.
Richardson, N. V. H. Riches, A. G.
Shepherd, Algernon M. Shepherd, Arthur
M. Shepherd, E. F. Shepherd, G. H. G.
Shepherd, G.W. Shepherd, Rev. H. F.
Shepherd, J. G. Shepherd, N.P. ShepherdTumham, H. P. Simpson, T. S. Simpson,
G. Staniland '1<. G. Stevens, H. V. Stone.
W. Stone, W. Taylor, E. H. Thomas.
H. H. Tomkins, F. O. Townsend. J.
Townsend, T. Townsend, R. A. R. Townsend, A. C. Vivian, J. G. T. West, E •
G. Whelpton, T. S. Wilding, A. Young.
H. Yooog.
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LIST OF SUBSCRIPTIONS TO
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A s, d,
Rev. W. M. Abbott .,.
2
2
0
Earl of Abingdon
5 0 0
Rev. P. C. Bevan
3 3 0
Exors. öf Mr. H. E. Barnes
5 0
IO 0 0
Mr. J. H. Benyon
Mr. E.';Caudwell
1 1 0
Mr. B. Challenor
3 3 0
Mr. E. M. Challenor
10 0 ()
Mr. H. S. Challenor
IO 0 0
Mr. B. Challenor, Jun.
I 1 0
1 1 0
Mr. O. B. Challenor
2
2
Rev. F. K. Clarke
0
2
2
0
Mrs. E. D .. Clark
10 0
Mr. J. E. Cottrell
Mr. C. L. Coxeter
IO 0
Mr. S. Cullen
5 0
1 1 0
Mr. H. G. W. d'Almaine
Mr. H. L. Drake
2
2
0
Mr. C. Good
1 1 0
Mr. W. M. Grundy ...
5 0 0
Mrs. Grundy
5 0 0
10 0
Rev. W. W. Goddard
Dr. M. G. Hannay ...
I
1 0
Mr. S. Ingrams
I
I 0
2
6
Mr. F. Gwyther Jones
Rev. T. Layng
5 0 0
Mr. A; K. Loyd
10 0
0
0
2
Mr. E. D. Mansfield...
2
Mr. J. H. Meredith ...
10 6
Canon W. M. Meredith
I
I
0

...

Mr J. T. Morland ..
,Mr. G. H. Morland .
Mr: W. if. (Morland ( ..
Mr. A.jW.(Morland ,(,.
Rev. G. D. Nicholas
:Mr,C. H. Payne
Miss M. Payne
Mr. W. R.Portal
Mr. A. E. Preston
Mr. D. Prlce
Mr. A. O. C. Pryce ...
Mr. W. W. Richardson
Mr. W. A. Rudd
Mr. W. J. Sedgefield
Mi. E. {L. Shepberd l· ..
Mr. H. F. Shepherd ..
Mr. G. W. Shepherd .
Mr. W. F. Smith
Mr, T. Townsencl ...
Mr. J. Townsend
Mr. J. G. T. West
Mr. H. Young

5 0 0
1 1 0
1 1 0
1

0

10

IO

0
0

5 0

0

1

3 3 0
IO 0 0
5 0
1 1 0
I I 0
IO 6
10 0 0
1 1 0
10 6
1
I 0
2 2 0
I
1 0
1 1 0
I

I

0

5 0 0
.~140 18

0

BALANCE SHEE'l'.
jlecnp!s.

Pa)'fItenfs.

. .
,I: I s8' d.
'cl ••
Subscrlptlons
140
0 B'II
I S pal
Sale of LUllcb
Balance in
hand
Tickets
' 24 IO 0
Al6S 8

0

s. d.

11:- 10
3I

7

27 li 5

A16S 8

0

Tbe COlllmiUeepropose to apply tbe balancefor
the benelit of tbe School Rowing Club.
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